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Sale Ends February 23. 
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A CONVERSATION WITH FEBRUARY 6, 1997 
In the five years that he and his wife, Nelly, have 
owned Condom Sense on Fore Street, Keith Hall has 
become a bit of an expert on the topic of contraceptives, 
and has shipped condoms as far as Antarctica. 
What's the best condom on the market? 
Tough question, because the foundation of it all is 
proper use, and nine times out of 10 if one fails, it's not 
quality of product, it's user misuse. Above and beyond 
that, Japanese manufactured latex is very high qUality. 
What's the worst condom? 
Vending machine condoms in general. They want to 
have the highest profit margin possible, so they end up 
buying the cheapest condom they can. 
What's the real size difference between regular and 
large condoms? 
It's mostly marketing and perceived difference, place-
KEITH HALL 
bo effect. Any of the larger ones aren't significantly larg-
er. What it has to do with is the man's sensitivity to con-
striction and the ability of the product to expand. 
What's the skInny on nonoxynol-9? 
Currently the FDA is re-evaluating their stand - they 
never gave their full endorsement even though a lot of 
educators and doctors blindly endorsed it . What people 
have to be cautious of is that it's a very common irritant. 
Women have to be cautious of infections, because tech-
nically nonoxynol-9 is a detergent. Also, it's not nearly 
as effective as people are led to believe. 
Is polyurethane the new wave In condoms? 
They perform better in the strength tests, it's more 
idiot-resistant, there's no 'known polyurethane allergies 
at this point and polyurethane conducts heat extremely 





drunk on the 
weekends in 
the bars, they 
avoid us like 
the plague.~ 
tive, they will make latex obsolete. 
What's the life span for a condom? 
The standard life expectancy for a condom is five 
years from the manufacturer'S date, if stored properly. If 
there's ever a question, just throw it away. How much 
does it really cost? The difference between a SO¢ condom 
and having a baby is pretty big. 
Who buys the kinky stuff - like 'Wet 'n Wild' or 
studded condoms? 
Predominantly the older couples, looking for variety. 
And the insecure younger men who think they need 
some additional assistance making a woman happy. 
Most women can't tell the difference, but if they get a 
kick out of it mentally, that's half the battle physically. 
intenJiew by Zoe Miller; photo by Tonee Harbert 
Free Parking 
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he radio romance is over. Ratings : 
taken in the Portland market last fall • 
: and released in January show mod- : 
.. ern rocker WCYY crashing and burning. .. 
: The station went from a 9.2 share of the • .. 
• .. 
• 
audience to a 4.2. wcn officials explained .. • • the collapse as an anomaly : 
of the process, which is .. 
broadcast talk for, "We • .. 
have no idea what hap- .. 
pened." The big winner in : 
the latest listener mea- • 
suremenu was Portland .. .. 
Radio, Inc., which owns .. 
: top-rated WPOR-FM and : 
• runner-up WMGX, as well as the fourth-, .. 
: fifth- and ninth-rated sJtions. : 
• • 
: • Portland is feeling warm and gushy about : 
• L.L. Bean. The company's only outlet • · .. • store in a downtown outpaced sales projec-  
• tions by 30 percent in its first two months. In .. .. . 
• the wake of the strong sales, management .. 
• decided not to cut back evening hours at the • 
a ' • • Congress Street shop during the slow winter .. 
.. months. -.. .. • • .. • Another Congress Street storefront rela- • 
: tionship is on the rocks. The empty space at : 
.. 559 Congress was supposed to house the • 
: new downtown pollee substation, : 
• but the cops and the landlord couldn't agree .. 
: on a lease. Chief Mike Chitwood said the dis- : 
.. pute centered on insurance and liability .. 
: issues. "If the roof leaks," said Chitwood, : 
• "they want the city to pay for it" The substa- • .. . 
• tion is now likely to end up at 545 Congress, • 
• and could open as soon as Feb. 7 if a premar- • For months, the state told attorney Judith Plano her check was in the mail, That didn't help when her own bills came due, · .. 
PHOTOfTONEE HARBERT 
• ital agreement can be worked out • 
• • .. . 
• • It's money over love at Maine Medical _ 
• Center. The hospital is complaining about the .. 
• • • cost of running its psychiatric out-pati,ent • 
.. clinic at McGeachey Hall on Vaughan .. 
: Street. Maine Med officials say the clinic, : 
Trial by dollar 
Court-appointed lawyers say they can't do the job lor the money 
including murder), $1,000 for crimes 
against property and $500 for lesser 
offenses. Those amounts include time 
spent before a jury, which often runs to 
several days. "We're not paid for 
research, not adequately," said Bruce 
Mallonee, a Bangor lawyer who heads a 
statewide committee on indigent 
defense. "People charged with a crime 
have to be represented by people who 
have some leeway to do research. That 
takes time. It can involve hiring experts, 
filing motions and attending hearings, 
which can be expensive. If you can't do 
that, then people aren't being provided 
the kind of defense they should have." 
• which serves 3,000 people, is running an • • LA U RAe 0 N A WAY 
: annual deficit of $3 million. The hospital· For over a year, South Portland 
.. 
-. lawyer Judith Plano faithfully carried out 
wants the state to take over the operation, 
: but state mental health Commissioner • her duties as a court-appointed guardian 
.. Melodie Peet said she doubted the state : in several child-protective cases. She vis-
: could afford that. Mental health advocates say : ited the children, interviewed parents, 
.. without the clinic, more people would end up • teachers and social workers, filed 
: hospitalized, increasi~g costs not only for the : motions and attended hearings. Plano 
.. state, but for Maine Med as well. • billed the state for her work as the cases 
• • progressed, but the state didn't pay. 
a • • • Karen Geraghty is looking for voter .. Eventually, the courts owed Plano 
: love. The former president of the Maine : $10,000, but she couldn't collect until the 
• Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance is sounding out • ca~es ended in October. But because of 
: potential supporters about a bid for the : delays caused by the holidays, her check 
• Portland City Council seat representing the .. didn't arrive until January. By then, the 
: West End and Parkside. If Geraghty runs, : attorney had grown desperate. 
• she'll face opposition from another gay" "It's not OK not to pay myself for two 
: activist, David Garrity. Incumbent Councilor : weeks, or not to pay my paralegal," 
• Orlando Delogu is still undecided on seeking .. Plano said. "I didn't pay my bills. I didn't 
: a second term. : pay my rent. 1 didn't have the money. 1 
_ _ had to write a letter to my landlord say-
: • Lust for an elected mayor won't die. : ing the state owes me money, and as 
• Supporters of the idea were scheduled to .. soon as I get it, I'll pay you." 
• • Joke all you want about fat-cat 
.. turn in 5,500 signaWres on Feb. 5 (after .. 
_ CBW's deadline) asking for a referendum to .. lawyers, but if you're accused of a crime 
: establish a charter commission which could : and can't afford an attorney, ,or if you're 
• put the issue of an elected mayor in portland .. a child in a Department of Human 
.. .. Services protective case, odds are good 
.. out to voters next year. If they can stay hot • 
.. through all that, they deserve satisfaction. .. the lawyer the court will appoint for you 
• caw .. will be anything but fat. Getting paid can · .. • take weeks - especially if the judicial .. 
branch runs out of money between fiscal 
quarters - and the checks often don't 
amount to much. Rates for court-
appointed attorneys haven't changed 
since the 1980s. Lawyers get $40 an 
hour, out of which they have to pay for 
office expenses and paralegals who help 
them do research. After subtracting her 
overhead, Plano estimates she makes $5 
an hour for court-appointed work. By 
contrast, private attorneys charge $75-
$150 per hour. 
For child-protective cases, the court 
allows lawyers to bill a maximum of 
$500 per proceeding. That means they're 
supposed to spend a little more than 12 
hours conducting necessary interviews, 
writing required reports and arguing the 
case before a judge. Lawyers say they're 
forced to cut comers to accomplish what 
they see as an impossible task. "There are 
some lawyers who don't do the work," 
Plano said, although she didn't want to 
name guilty parties. "They'll say they 
never saw the child one time." 
Court-appointed lawyers in criminal 
trials don't fare much better. While some 
states maintain a staff of public defend-
ers, Maine contracts with attorneys on a 
per-case basis. La wyers can bill up to 
$1,500 for crimes against a person (not 
, According to Maine Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Daniel Wathen, the 
Legislature has historically kept funding 
tight for child-protective cases and crimi-
nal defense. "It's always a question of 
adequacy of compensation and quality of 
representation," Wathen said, "I don't 
ever see lawyers defending cases differ-
ently. A good lawyer does a good job 
sort of irrespective of the situation .... 
But if a client can afford a panel of expert 
witnesses, you'\I certainly present a dif-
ferent case." 
Wathen is noW helping organize a 
task force to study problems in indigent 
defense. Because the Legislature contr~ls 
how much money the courts have for 
defending the accused, Wathen said the 
best way to improve the process is t~ get 
more money from lawmakers. 
For the past several years, the state has 
spent about $5 million annually - divid-
ed between 16,000 attorney vouchers -
on defending alleged criminals. Figuring 
out how much Maine spends prosecuting 
t~ose same people is almost impossible, 
since the prosecution has free use of 
expert witnesses like detectives and 
forensic psychiatrists, "They have profes-
SIOnal Investigators - they're called 
police officers - that are absolutely at 
their disposal," Mallonee said. "They 
have expert witnesses who work in foren-
SIC departments, and they have unlimited 
access to them. II 
While judges sometimes let lawyers 
exceed the maximum amounts allowed 
by the court to do research or hire 
experts, attorneys say the judges often 
~ut fees and expenses to fit the guide-
l1Oes, regardless of what it cost to defend 
th~ case. One Portland lawyer said he's 
paid the Portland Police Department as 
much as $200 for photographs. The 
Cumberland County district attorney's 
office charges 20¢ per page for photo-
copied 1Oformation, an additional cost 
borne b.y court-appointed lawyers. "It's 
all com1Og out of the same inadequately 
fun~ed pot," ~allonee said. "So if 
you ve got $10 10 photocopying, you're 
probably getting cut somewhere else. 
Probably the lawyer is going to be paying 
for that out of the hourly rate." 
Plano said she does whatever work 
the case requires - even' if her hours 
exceed the state's billing guidelines -
then hopes judges will grant her the full 
amo.u~t of her bill. But the threat of 
recelvlUg less than what they're due 
hangs over attorneys constantly. "It 
affects the kind of representation people 
get,." Plano said. "I've had people com-
plam to me, 'My attorney never calls' 
Well, he's probably fighting for his lif~, 
trymg to make ends meet." 
Portland City Hall 
Daniels resigns 
City clerk, who also heads two 
other departments, to leave 
Nadeen Daniels, one of the most pow-
erful people in Portland government, has 
annou~ced her resignation effective June 
2. Darnels' title is assistant city manager, 
but she also runs the City Clerk's office, 
~e Department of Public Works and the 
epartment of Parks and Recreation. 
City Manager Bob Ganley said he 
h,oped Daniels would still work for the 
cJt~ as ~ management consultant. Her 
resignatIOn "has nothing to do with her 
working relationship with me or the City 
Council or anybody else " Ganle 'd . ,y sal. 
He praised Daniels' ability to manage 
three departments at once. "Nadeen's 
probably saved the city easily $1 milli' . . on 
10 salanes. I'm running probably three 
department heads less than I would be. 
You're lo.oking at 150 grand [per year], 
not count1Og benefits. II 
D~niels cited personal reasons for 
qum1Og, saying she wants to spend more 
time with her teenage daughter. "It's 
bee~ an internal struggle that I've been 
ha~mg, II she said. "I've been a worka-
holic mother since she was b6rn \3 yea 
" a 
ago. Daniels has worked for the city 
smce 1989, before that serving as city 
clerk in South Portland. 
While Ganley will have to choose 
someone to head up the parks and public 
works departments, the city clerk's posi-
non IS f!lled by the City Council. Since 
Damels took over the job Portland 
hasn't had to pay for a separa;e person to 
fill the position, and there's no money in 
~e. current budget for the salary, which 
IS likely to be $48,OOO,or more. 
LAURA CONAWAY 
Portland Press Herald 
Access denied 
Newspaper exec attempts to 
withhold document 
Bruce Gensmer, president of the 
Portland Newspapers, has spent the last 
~ever~1 months chairing a committee 
~vesngating Portland's municipal build-
lUg process. The so-called Gensmer 
Group planned to submit its findings 
publicly Feb. 20, but Gensmer last week 
gave a copy of the report to City 
Councilor Jack Dawson Sch I C . ,00 
ommIttee member Jim Banks, City 
!"1anager Bob Ganley, and school super-
10tendent Mary Jane McCaimon. 
. When Portland Press Herald reporter 
A~dre~ Russell heard the report was 
bemg clTculated, he asked for a copy. 
Dawson refused, saying he had promised 
Gensmer he wouldn't release it until 
Feb. 20 .. The next day, Russell showed 
up at City Hall armed with Maine's 
Freedom of Access Act. Dawson was 
ununpressed. "Let him sue his boss" th 
il 
' e 
counc . or said. "If he's going to get legal 
about It, then he's got to go upstairs and 
flex hiS muscles up there." 
After a lawyer for the newspaper for-
mally requested the report and Gensmer 
t~ld Dawson it was OK to release it, the 
City sent copies to the full City Council 
th~ School Committee and the public. I~ 
~Ight seem unusual for the head of a 
Journalistic operation to be blocking 
acces~ to a public document. "The irony 
wasn t I~st on me, II Russell said. "They 
were go1Og to release it in a big dog-and-
pony show on the 20th .... I didn't want 
to wait till Feb. 20 to get it." 
The five-page report includes several 
re:o~mendations for a "fault-free" 
buildmg process. According to the group, 
the City - not the school department -
sbo~ld take ultimate responsibility for all 
~roJects, and building committees should 
melude construction experts and develop 
long-~ange plans. The report also advises 
the city to hire a construction manager 
early on to oversee each project. 
LAURA CONAWAY 
FEBRUARY 6, 1997 
beautiful, affordable accessories from around the world 
for home, body and soul. brighten up any room with our 
collection of lamps, hand-woven chenille throws 
. ' £ pIllo~s and distinctive decorative objects! 
or a umque new shopping experience, shop. , . 
468 fore sTreet, portlAnd, maine 04101 
Sweep her off 
her feet 
RAN T 
MEDAL WINNER ~ PORTLAND 
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Oak st. Theatre 
92 Oak SI. 
Portland 
Tickets $ 1 2.00 





Tues, Wed, Thurs 11 am-9pm 
FEATURING FRI & SAT NI1E 
• Cajun Salmon- pan blach ned fresh filet served wi a 
polentl cruSl &.Ioumalade 
• Grilled T eguila Shrimo- s<n~ o(er pasta wi a 
~Iaptno alfredo 53uce 
• !{utabai:a Crusted skepherds Pie- like no 
h hephe d's pie made wi black angus beef 
The Good Table Restaurant 
()pt.·n Su n l'\#" i,.·lc","t.-d ~1onda\ ... 
T u., ·F" II • q, Sat ~.q 
Rll~ ,7 . Capl' I:h:aht"th · i 44·( .00D 
1-3--1 
~I ~ ~ ~ ~I~ - ~ ~ 
~ ~ f.'<CIMN!2 f __ ~ ~ 
:20% Off: 
fill9n Stock 
~ Handbags & packs ~ 
(w/coupon through 2/28197') ~ 
~ 70 Exchange S t .. p ortlcmel . Olel p ort 114-2562 
...-- ..................................... ....... 
"~~~" ~<vvc.y~~~ 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected 'York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about 
classified advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an arch ive 
of past CBW stories (with full-text search) 
are available free to anyone worldwide 
with a Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
775-6601. http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while 'getting this week's 
paper out: 
Chucklehead, "Big Wet Kiss" • Qkumba 
Zoo, "Wake Up & Dream" • Red Hot & 
Rio, "Pure Listening Pleasure" • Lyle 
Lovett, " Lyle Lovett and His Large Band" 
AS S 0 C I A T I O N O F 
A.A.N. 
.... LTERNA riVE NEWSwe[KLIES 
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561 Congress St, 
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Smokin' O.P.'s 
Gov. Angus King's State of the State i thereby indirectly adding pressure to local 
address on Jan. 28 contained two notable ! tax bills, but even that is far from certain. 
themes: 1) Maine's taxes are too high, and i What is clear is that neither the cap's 
2) the way to fix that is to raise taxes on 
tobacco. These statements resulted in the 
independent governor receiving standing 
ovations from Republicans 
staunchest defenders nor its fiercest foes 
claim its repeal would affect the property 
tax one way or the other. 
politics 
If the question makes no 
sense, why did SMS ask it? 
"To us the question makes 
sense," snapped Victoria 
(whose legislative agenda 
calls for cutting taxes) and 
Democrats (whose legislative 
agenda calls for ralsmg 
taxes). This was either an 
indication of King's astonish-
ing political expertise, or a 
sign that humankind's intelli-
gence level has gotten as far 
up the evolutionary scale as 
it's going to go, and has start-
ed back down the other side. 
and other mistakes Walker, the company's di-
King estimated his ciga-
rette tax increase would raise 
an extra $60 million over the 
rector of research. SMS pre-
sident Patrick Murphy con-
ceded the query may have 
been "too complex .. .. We 
may not have gotten the 
level of comprehension that 
you want." 
next two years, which coinci- • A L D I A M 0 N 
dentally is almost the cost of 
Murphy said the compa-
ny asked the question as a 
courtesy to Doug Rooks, the 
editor of Maine Times, but 
Rooks said what ended up 
on the survey wasn't what 
he wanted. "It was definitely the new programs Democrats 
want. King also thinks the higher cost of 
smokes will cause a 12 percent decline in 
the nasty habit, although it 's more likely to 
cause a 12 percent increase in the number 
of tobacco addicts who buy .their drug of 
choice in New Hampshire, where the tax 
will be 49¢ a pack less. 
If King were really serious about reduc-
ing the number of cancer-stick users in 
Maine, he 'd raise taxes by a dollar or two 
(the levy is currently $2.73 a pack in Cana-
da) , making butts prohibitively expensive 
and providing a much-needed boost to the 
smuggling industry. The smaller increase 
indicates that, in spite of the governor's Al 
Gore-like tale of promising a man dying of 
lung cancer he'd do all he could to prevent 
smoking, King is actually a lot more con-
cerned about coming up with some extra 
cash to placate his Democratic allies than 
he is with discouraging the use of coffm 
nails. 
Misunderstood 
Strategic Marketing Services (SMS) of 
Portland got a lot of pUblicity out of a Jan. 
21 poll it conducted showing a majority of 
Mainers would vote to ban gay marriage 
in the state, would support Gov. King's 
Compact for Maine's Forests and would 
approve of legalizing some additional 
forms of gambling. But not all the poll's 
questions were as easy to understand as 
those on matrimony, clear-cutting or plac-
ing a bet. In fact, one question was so con-
fusing, not even the pollsters could explain 
it. 
According to SMS, almost two-thirds of 
Maine's citizens believe removing the cap 
on state income tax collections approved 
by the last Legislature would result in high-
er property taxes. In fact, the income tax 
cap's repeal would have about as much 
impact on property taxes as the repeal of 
the designated hitter rule. It is possible that 
keeping the tax cap, which would limit the 
amount of revenue the state could collect, 
might force the state to cut its budget, 
faulty," he said. "I didn't think they asked 
it right. It was a case of simple confusion. " 
Which leads us to the only valuable 
infonnation to be gleaned from the ques-
tion: When it comes to taxes, most of the 
state 's voters are thoroughly befuddled. 
(Note: Doug Rooks and I work for the 
same company, a situation only slightly 
more comprehensible than the poll ques-
tion.) 
Message in a bottle 
If fledgling Sen. Susan Collins and rook-
ie Congressman Tom Allen wonder why 
they're not getting many telegrams, it could 
be because Western Union doesn't know 
they exist. In late January, nearly three 
weeks after the two were sworn in, a caller 
to the telegraph company was infonned 
that Collins didn't appear on its senatorial 
roll call ("Everyone who's in the Senate is 
listed here"), and messages for southern 
Maine's U.S. representative would be de-
livered to the Honorable James Longley 
Jr., the man Allen defeated in the Novem-
ber election. It wasn't clear whether West-
ern Union was simply behind the times, or 
was refusing to accept Longley's loss. 
Messages for Secretary of Defense Bill 
Cohen fared slightly better. Although 
Western Union initially told a local activist 
it couldn't deliver a telegram addressed to 
Cohen care of the Pentagon ("We have to 
have a street and number"), the company 
later conceded it could probably find him. 
Asked about the problem, a Western 
Union operator admitted the listings 
"could be something that needs to be 
updated." 
Nobody sends us telegrams, so we don't know if 
Western Union thinks we exist. If you want to 
find out, our street address is 561 Congress St. , 
Portland, ME 04101. If that doesn 't work, try 
faxing 775-1615, or e-mail our new address, 
ishmaelia@gwi.net, 
FEBRUARY 6, 1997 
Gorham Bike and Ski 
500/0 Off 
Snowboards) Boots) 
Bindings + Accessories 
Come early for best selection. Sale's on 'til they're 
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8 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Sex. 
You're thinking about it, aren't you? 
Come on. Admit it. 
We're all thinking about sex a lot of the time - some of us more than others, of course, and 
some of us to a fault. But no matter how busy you are, or how chaste, no matter how 
preoccupied you might be with more lofty matters, it's hard to get through the day as a high-
functioning primate without having sex cross 
your radar screen once or twice. 
It's on TV. It's in the movies. It's in the , 
streets. And more and more, sex is part of 
politics. In the past two years, some of the 
most important and hotly contested civic battles 
in Portland, the state and the nation have 
focused on issues of sexuality. Carolyn Cosby's 
crusades against gay rights and gi!y marriage 
come immediately to mind; but don 't forget the 
City Council's aggressive moves to curtail 
cruising for sex in Parkside and the West End, 
or its fixation on the prevention of nude dancing 
in the Old Port. Remember the po~ice 
crackdowns on the allegedly obscene videos 
and publications available at venues as diverse 
as the Treasure Chest and Videoport. 
Remember the busts at the Fine Arts Theatre. 
All these civic-minded efforts to contain and 
control the most crude and obvious 
manifestations of sexual desire take a lot of 
energy. Is it worth the trouble? Some would say 
with the sexual revolution of the '70s playing in the background of their adolescence. This 
generation has learned that frank discussions about sex can be healthy and fun and productive, 
that it's OK to acknowledge desire and that sex is a force to be respected and honored and 
reckoned with - out in the open. They've also learned, sometimes the hard way, that sex is 
serious business. • 
We may have a long journey ahead in our definitions of what constitutes 'healthy" or 
'appropriate" sexuality. But we are moving ahead. In this issue, some of CBW's regular 
keeping 'smut peddlers" under, wraps makes Photos by Colin Malakle; photo shoot styled by Zoe Miller, Colin Malakle and Sarah Goodyear; dolls fumlshed by Zoe Miller, Maria Chutchlan and Desta Toot. 
this a more wholesome, safe and progressive 
community. Some would say that repressing people's natural sexual deSires causes those 
desires to become distorted, or to erupt in inappropriate ways. 
Whichever side you take, the important thing is that the debate is more open now than ever 
before. The openness comes partly because the risk of HIV infection has forced sex into the 
limelight. Yet it comes also because people who are young, sexually active adults today grew up 
contributors have written on various manifestations of sex, from safer sexual behavior to the 
distinctive .pleasure of being Single. It's an idiosyncr·atic collection, but then, sex is a very 
personal thing. We hope it gives you pleasure. 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
in which famous ~'~~d~~,~e~ e spinning bottles 
and bloody noses endured for first kisses 
PlttlH' O'Donnltll, former executive director of Portland West Neighborhood Planning Council: 
"I was seven or eight, and I think we 
were on the Eastern Prom. It was a 
young woman who I think two weeks 
later gave me a bloody nose - it was a 
stormy relationship. We were pretty 
much the same age, so she could really 
take me. The second was after high 
school. That one was with a male. I said, 
'Whoa. There's something to this.'" 
Elizabltth Peavlty, CBW columnist: "I 
think my first kiss was Neil Leibowitz. It 
was in kindergarten, actually. What 
happened was my two girlfriends had 
been shunning me. Neil was my next-
door neighbor, so I started hanging 
around with him. Probably we were in 
the woods behind my house, and that's 
when the kiss happened. I think I did it 
so I could get his Tonka truck from him. 
When my girlfriends found out about it, 
they hit me with their lunchboxes." 
Kim Block, Channel 13 newscaster: "I 
remember his name was Alex. I must 
have been in 3rd grade. He came home 
with me, and he said, 'Come around the 
comer. I want to show you something,' 
and gave me a smack on the ear -
didn't even hit the target. I remember 
running to my mother in complete 
dismay, feeling totally betrayed." 
Thlt Rltv. Margareot Lawson, pastor of 
Green Memorial AME Zion church: "I 
was 12 years old, and I had a mad, mad, 
mad, mad crush on one of my older 
brother's friends. He must have been 18 
years old. One day I cornered him - I 
think I scared him to death - and I 
looked in his eyes all pitiful and he gave 
me a quick peck on the lips and I 
thought I was going to die. You talk 
about ecstasy for a 12-year-old girl. I'm 
57 years old, and I'll never forget it. His 
name was Cleon. I'd never heard a name 
like that. We were Phil and Floyd and 
Margaret, things like that. And then I 
met a Cleon." 
Miklt Chitwood, Portland Police Chief: 
"Probably I was I I years old in South 
Philadelphia. Probably it was my first 
date. I kissed this girl on the lips in the 
back row of the movie theater, and she 
pushed me away. I thought, 'I got this 
girl pregnant.' So after she pushed me 
away, I went around the corner to my 
buddies and told them, and they said 
you can't get a woman pregnant that 
way. That was my first kiss, and my 
most dramatic." 
Pat Pltard, former head of Maine 
Won't Discriminate: "I was 13. That 
was the first time I ever kissed a girl. It 
was cool. We were in the basement of 
her parents' house. I think they were 
upstairs. I just remember kissing her. I 
can't remember how we got around to it. 
She turned out to be straight later, but it 
was one of those things where we were 
really good friends so it was OK. But it 
was more than just a little kiss. It was 
pretty cool. .. 
Gltorglt Nltavoll, editorial page editor 
for the Portland Press Herald: "I don't 
remember. I honestly don't remember. I 
guess that doesn't say much for the 
romantic George Neavoll." 
Alfrltd DltPltw, Portland writer: "I was 
I I. It was in the library, which has to do 
with my relationship to books. It was 
summer vacation, so the library was 
empry. I don't know why we were even 
in the library. She kissed me. I was very 
surprised - one of the most surprising 
things that's ever happened to me in my 
life. And that's all I remember." 
Carolyn Cosby, leader of Concerned 
Maine Families: "I don't remember a 
first kiss, other than my husband's. We 
were double-dating with my brother, and 
he married that girl that he dated, too. 
Our first date was on Halloween. When 
we got home, we had to go around the 
side of the house because my dad always 
wanted us to use the back door. It was 
dark around the side, and David thought 
that was a hint that I wanted him to kiss 
me. I didn't, but he whirled me around 
and gave me a kiss. When we got to the 
door, we were both kind of embarrassed 
because he could see I hadn't intended to 
kiss him good night. So we sort of shook 
hands. I thought I'd insulted him and I'd 
never see him again." 
Bob Ganllty, Portland City Manager: 
"It was probably when I was in 8th 
grade. I think it was a party and we were 
playing some kind of game, spin the 
bottle or something. It was just one of 
those get-togethers you have in the 8th 
grade. Everybody's thinking about it, but 
no one wants to start it. That's why you 
need those games." 
Deirdre Nie", owner of Silly's: "It was 
in a closet, playing spin the bottle with 
Richie Steinheimer. Although it was 
definitely a kiss, we were still just 
friends. I always remember thinking 
Richie Stemheimer was a great guy, and 
I was glad we were pals. Me and my 
friend Stephanie Taylor kept turning our 
nose up to the spin-the-bottles we heard /' 
about until we were invited. Then we 
said, 'What the heck ... ' 
I 
Hltrb Adams, Portland School 
Committee member: "It was in East 
Stoneham in the school yard. I was in 
2nd grade, and she was in 4th. It was her 
idea, and we both got into big trouble for 
it. Litigation is still pending. I think I 
should pull the curtain of mercy around 
the rest." 




Or, the joys of 
being uncoupled 
• ElLEN MCALISTER 
T;ese days, they're everywhere. I've seen them gazing into each others' 
eyes in storefronts, they embrace in 
newspapers and magazines, they smile 
lovingly on television. Yessiree, the 
Happy Couple is out and about. It's the 
age-old story of boy meets girl and girl 
meets boy (or maybe it's boy meets boy 
and girl meets girl). Regardless of how. 
you figure the mix, it still adds up to the 
general idea that falling in love and 
getting married and living happily ever 
after in some picket-fenced castle is the 
high road to nirvana, the goal we should 
never let fall too far from the forefront of 
our minds, the be-all, end-all in the 
pursuit of happiness. 
We're constantly bombarded with the 
message, "Go ye forth and pair off, it's 
the American thing to do." Maybe it's 
my inner desire to defy authoriry but, if 
you ask me, all this pressure to be lovey-
dovey is nauseating. And so, as the red 
construction paper heart of Valentine's 
Day rises like dawn on "the horizon I 
stand before you and reject the noti~n 
that I have to be half of a couple to be a 
whole person. In this world obsessed 
with romance, I do declare, up with 
being single. 
Let me say right now that I don't 
necessarily mean being single is better 
than being involved in a relationship. 
Certainly, nothing compares to the 
moment when you're seeing someone 
ne.w and you begin to wonder if it just 
mIght be that you ' re falling in love 
again. All the same, it's absolutely 
possible to be perfectly happy without a 
significant other to call your own. Yeah, 
being by yourself has the potential to be 
a complete bummer. On the other hand , 
I stand before you and 
reject the notion that 
I have to be half of a 
couple to be a whole 
person. In this world 
obsessed with 
romance, I do declare, 
up with being single. 
it's a lifestyle whose finer points are 
often overlooked. 
First and foremost, I would like to 
dispel the myth that being alone means 
being lonely. Personally, I enjoy my own 
company and demand serious space, 
even when I'm attached to someone. 
From that standpoint, I view singleness 
as something of a luxury. I get to go to 
the movies by myself. I see what I want 
to see. I draw my own conclusions. I 
read more. I adhere to my own schedule. 
I take long zoned-out walks. I spend a 
lot of time hanging out in the privacy of 
my own head. I get to know myself 
better, what I want becomes clearer. 
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Conversely, my social life blossoms 
when I'm on my own. I suppose for the 
simple reason that one person is more 
approachable than two, when I'm goin' 
solo, my circle of friends grows faster 
than the mold on the vegetables that live 
in the bottom of my refrigerator. 
My last serious spoon and I split six 
months ago, when he de<;ided to jet off 
to a certain alluring continent on tbe 
other side of the Atlantic. At the time, I 
was as mortified at the prospect of being 
single again as I was at the idea that I 
could be replaced by a geographical land 
mass. But since he len, I can't tell you 
how many times I've thOUght to mysc:I£ 
in the middle of some wild and craz~ 
adventure, "If Ex-Boyfriend were here 
this never would have happened." Of 
late, I've traveled more'. I've 
remembered that the world is great and 
big and fascinating and that I'm hungry 
to explore it in my own way, on my own 
terms . In all honesty, I'm glad he left. 
I've even thanked him for it. 
Ultimately, the thing is, being single is 
about freedom. As I get older and more 
and more of my friends take the plunge 
mto shared living situations or, worse 
yet, holy matrimony, it's all I can do to 
keep from offering my condolences. 
Sometimes, I guess I just wonder if they 
realtze how much they're giving up for 
the comfort of a ready-made date, a 
second name on the answering machine, 
an embrace in the middle of the night, a 
relationship that mayor may not work 
out in the end. I ponder wbether they've 
really found true love or if they've settled 
for convenience. 
When you're single, you never have 
to compromise on what to have for 
dinner. You can wear whatever you 
damn well please. You're able to revel in 
your own bad habits without someone 
looking over your shoulder offering 
constructive criticism. You can decide 
what's best for yourself and tell the rest 
of the planet to take a flying friggin' leap. 
And so my friends, let the couples 
have their Hallmark-greeting-card pre-
packaged holiday, forgive them their 
candlelit dinners and goofy stares, 
let them send their flowers and deliver 
their chocolates . Acknowledge the 
reality that being single is a beautiful 
thing and enjoy it while it lasts. And on 
Feb . 14, pour yo"urself a glass of 
champagne and drink a toast to another 
more appropriate, celebration -..:. 
Independence Day. 
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in the age of AiDS 
• RICK MACPHERSON 
• asked John Holverson my first 
I question point blank: "What would you consider safe sex?" 
Holverson, director of prevention 
education at The AIDS Project, didn't 
hesitate. But that doesn 't mean he had an ' 
I 
easy answer. 
"The dilemma is that when people 
talk about safer sex, so often people 
group behaviors into categories that 
aren't really useful ," Holverson said. 
"Meaning that if you were to go out and 
have sex, to say that you can focus 'only 
on HIV infection is probably an 
interesting academic exercise, but in 
terms of other [sexually transmitted 
diseases] it's fairly unrealistic. So for 
people that accept even a hierarchical list 
of behaviors [see sidebar on next page], 
such a list does not take into account 
hepatitis, herpes, gonorrhea, syphilis and 
a whole lot of other things that come on 




As evasive as Holverson's reply may 
seem, it':; nothing if not realistic. It 's 
exactly that sort of realism - in stark 
contrast to previous attitudes - that has 
now become the hallmark of safe-sex 
education efforts. During the early years 
of the AIDS epidemic, public health 
centers and AIDS prevention agencies 
across the country orchestrated 
prevention campa,igns employing scare 
and shock tactics, in the hope of altering 
unsafe behavior among gay men by 
generating fear and anxiety, Gay men 
were presented with images such as a 
shrouded cadaver with the simple 
legend, "Don' t let love sweep you off ; 
your feet : use a condom." In other 
words, "Just say no." 
Powerful, simple and initially 
effective, these campaigns were 
predicated on the optimistic belief that 
the AIDS epidemic would be something 
gay men would just have to wait out. But 
during the latter half of the '80s, when it 
became apparent that safe sex was a 
lifelong concern, scare tactics proved less 
and less effective. In fact, some safe-sex 
educators now believe such strategies 
may be more likely to ' compel an 
individual to disregard safe sexual 
behavior. 
Aaron (not his real name), a young 
gay Portland man who admitted to 
practicing risky sexual behavior, is 
angered by such proscriptive campaigns. 
"How am I supposed to feel when I see a 
poster showing a picture of a condom 
with the caption, 'Meet your partner for 
life?" Aaron asked . "Noone targets 
straight people with those kinds of 
messages. You mean to tell me they're 
all using condoms every time?" 
Health agencies are getting Aaron 's 
message, bit by bit. Many have chosen to 
ditch the scare campaigns in favor of 
educational models that look at safer sex 
as a series of risk assessments and 
decisions. 
Risk is defined as any sexual activity 
which brings a participant into contact 
with a partner's blood, semen, pre-cum 
or vaginal secretions . While all 
unprotected sex is risky, the inherent risk 
of unprotected sex with someone whose 
previous sexual history is known is 
different than that of unprotected sex 
with a complete stranger. Risk reduction 
models call for sexually active 
individuals to weigh inherent risks and 
make informed decisions. 
Easier said than done . Aside from 
such obvious roadblocks as drug and 
alcohol use - which impair effective risk 
assessment - social attitudes and fear of 
intimacy, abandonment or violence can 
also prevent individuals from asking 
honest and frank questions of their 
sexual partners. 
"People are living out a number of 
mythologies when they approach sexual 
behavior," said Holverson. "[Like] 'If I 
have sex with someone younger, then I 
am risk-free,' or, 'If I'm young and have 
sex with a young person, then I won't be 
infected .' If you look fine - whatever 
fine is - then there is no risk. These are 
mythologies that people walk around 
with. But unless someone has been 
touched by a risk factor that brings it 
home to them, then there ' s not a lot 
that's going to change in their behavior." 
Myles R-ightmire, a public health 
worker at Portland's STD clinic, agrees 
that people find rationalizations to 
explain away unsafe behavior, "It's what 
we do," said Rightmire. "IfI never see a 
cop on a stretch of road, I rationalize 
that I can speed here." 
Encouraging results with antiviral 
drugs such as protease inhibitors may 
also be misleading gay men into 
believing the end of the epidemic is near. 
Bruce Patterson, director of the AIDS 
hotline for Gay Men's Health Crisis in 
New York City, recently told The Village 
Voice that callers are incr.easingly 
convinced that they no longer need to 
wear condoms. But with an estimated 
40-70,000 new HIV cases last year in the 
United States, new treatments obviously 
aren't reducing infection rates. 
It doesn't help matters whel\ the 
experts can't find agreement on what 
constitutes risky behavior. For example, 
The Fenway Community Health Center 
in Boston recently attempted a major 
educational effort that resulted in a flurry 
. of controversy . In a series of stylishly 
produced erotic posters for distribution 
in public rest rooms, T stations, clubs, 
gyms and bars, hot men were depicted 
with other men above the caption "Oral 
is safe sex is something I'm not willing to 
do." 
At the root of Holverson's concerns is 
th~ possibility that gay men who see such 
posters would be lulled into a false sense 
of security. Which is probably not too far 
from the truth. It's something Rightmire 
hears time and again at City Hall: "I get 
couples who come in and ask the 
question of the '90s: 'If we ' re HIV-
negative, can we have unprotected sex?'" 
said Rightmire . "I ask, 'What's your 
partner's middle name? Their favorite ice 
cream? The color of their eyes?' I try to 
get an idea how well they know their 
partner. And I tell them that I have been 
deceived in my lifetime, and I hope that 
doesn't shock you." 
But safe-sex educators were unsure if it 
was the right message to put out there. 
"An awful lot of men who have sex 
with men want to believe that oral sex is 
OK," Holverson said. ''I'm not saying 
that it's not OK, I'm saying it's not risk-
free. We know that unprotected oral sex 
is less risky than receptive unprotected 
anal intercourse. But if people are going 
to make informed decisions, it seems to 
me that HIV education programs need to 
provide information that allows for 
informed decisions. For this agency or 
other agencies to simply say that oral sex 
Accepting that people will make 
mistakes is part of the job of education. 
But both Holverson and Rightmire face 
obstacles that aren't going to disappear 
merely through educational programs. 
"People have ingrained that because 
they like to have sex and enjoy it, they 
must be bad, says Rightmire, "The 
judgment and ridicule around sexual 
expression is tremendous." For his part, 
Holverson sees gay men who have been 
surrounded by death from the AIDS 
epidemic as particularly vulnerable to 
participating in risky behavior. "When 
you have people, especially in urban 
areas lose their entire address book of 
friends and social connections, buddies 
and business partners, " he said, "it's 
very tough sometimes to counter that 
simply with information." 
Rick MacPherson encourages you to also 
remember the word sex in "safe sex. ]I 
Comparison shopping 
Planning ahead for your next romantic rendezvous decreases your 
chance of catching a sexually transmitted disease (STO). It can also 
save money. Pharmacy chains often charge more than supermarkets or 
Condom Sense: and sometimes have a limited selection. Free 
condo~s and birth control are available through Maine Medical 
Center s cliniC (871-0111) , Planned Parenthood (874-1095) d 
Portland's STO clinic (874-8446). The city also offers family Plannin:~o 
homeless people through its primary care clinics. 
. This price guide samples various places throughout Portland where 
birth control and condoms are available. We selected six brands of 
condom - Trojan, Trojan·Enz, Life Styles, Avanti , Kimono and Crown _ 
In an attempt to balance availability, quality a'nd price range . All 
condom listings are for packages of 12 condoms unless otherwise 
stated. We also p~iced Oelfen (a contraceptive foam) , Gynol II (a Jelly), 
Encare (a vaginal Insert), K-Y Plus (a spermicidal lubricant) and Genora 
(genenc birth control pills). 
Remember, the deCision on what type of birth control and STD 
protection to use should be made with your doctor and partner(s) 
Educate yourself and stay safe. . 
listings compikd by nt'WS iflUm David Kociemba 
CVS, 5'. Consms Sl CVS, Weslpte, 
774"4525 77.·3636 
Condoon Sense, Rite Aid, '90 Conrms Rite Aid, 262 Sllo/ln 
~ F ... Sl, 17.-0356 5L, 774~ Sl, m's.77 
Rose_ Pharmaq, 
510 BrishIDn Avt, 
77N7~ Annti lubricated 510.95 lubricated 510.95 lubricated 59.99 
(6 condoms) (6 condoms) (6 condoms) 
n/ . nI. .Ia nla nil 
Life Styles lubricated and lubricated and lubricaled 51.49 (two 
spenncide 59.97 spermicide 59.97. condoms), lub/ sperm 
not lublsperm 58.99 (51.49, two rondorns) 
lubrica"d 17.99, lubricated 57.49, nla lubricaled 16.99 lubrica"d and lub/sperm 18.49 lub/spenn 58.49 spermicide 15.S9 
Trojan lubricated 57,49 lubricaled 59.49 lubricaled 57.99, 
lub/.penn 57.99 
nOl lubricaled 57.J9 lubricated 18.99, nOllubrica"d 55.93 lubricated 16.99, 
lub/sperm 510.29 lub/sperm 16.99 
not lubricaled 55.2S 
Trojan·Enz not lubricaled 57.49 lubricated 5S.99, lubricated 57.99, 
lub/spenn 59,49 lub/ sperm 5S,49 
lubricated $8.99, ola lubricated 57,49, nla 
lub/ sperm 510.29 lubricated 55.28, lublspenn 58.29. lub/sperm 16.59 
nOllubricaled 5l.93 
Crown n/ . n/. lubricated 55.99, 
lublsperm $6.49 
nla n/. nla nla nla 
Kimono nla nla lubricaled 16.99, 
lub/ spenn (17,49) 
nl a nla nla nl a nl a 
Oelfen 512.45 (with applicator, 512,45 (with applicator, ol a 
.6 oz.), 514.57 .6 oz.). 514.57 
(1.40z .. fill) (1.4 oz. rdil1) 
Enwe 5S.47 (12 inserts) 5S.47 (12 inserts) n/. 
511 .89 (with applicator, 511.S9 (with apphcator, n/a nl a 51O.S7 (with applicatOl", .6oz .), 113.79 .6 oz.), 113. 79 
(1.4 oz. rdil1) (1.4 oz. refill) 
.6 oz.), 511.97 
(1.4 oz. refill) 
18.29 (12 inserts) 5S.29 (12 inserts) 18.99 (12 insms) nla nla 
Genora 512.99 (28-<1ay supply) 510.99 (2S-day supply) nla 
Gynolll 511.77 (3.S oz.) 511.77(4 oz.) n/. 
K·Y Plus 57,49 (4 oz.) 
K·Y 52.99 (4 oz., 
57.49 (4 oz.) without spermicide) 
112.98 (2S -day supply) 513.98 (28-<1ay supply) 512.66 (2S-day supply) nla 515.92 (2S-day supply) 
19.59 (with apphcator, 511.59 (3.S oz.) 510.S9 (with applicator, 510.99 • 
2.5 oz.) 510.67 2.S50z.) (3.S oz.) (with applicator, 2.5 oz.) 
18.99 (4 oz.) 5S.99 (4 oz.) ola 16.99 (4 oz.) $6.57 (4 oz.) 
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A Cont,mporary Studio 
Wh,,, You A" Th, Artist! 
Be Clever this Valentine's.,. 
Bring Your Sweetheart 
to the Clay Cafe! 
Valentine's Special 
Friday, Feb, 14, 4-9 p.m, 
2 for 1 Painting Time 
&.v ..-.~t;" ~,., ruru4Ind 
775-1004 
Hours: Tues. - Fri. 11-8 
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 
Parties Welcome 
• •••••••••••• 
• IF IT'S IN THE KITCHEN ...• 
• YOU'LL FIND IT HERE! • 
• We stock the most ki tchenware • 
• in Greate r Portland. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
VALENTINE'S ' 
DAY SALE 
- - - -
• Hean-Shaped Cake Pans 
• Cake D ecora tions 
• Candy Making Supplies 
-Molds -Brushes 
-Dipping Tools -Candy Boxes 
-Fondant -Flavors & Oils 
PLUS MER~'1'S CANDY MELTS!!! 
T·Portland Inware 
Tilt ",tclltn ACCt\1.QI'V SIIoIll'll! Co. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 369 Forest Ave. , Portland. 772-9784 • 
• (across from Oakhurst DailY) 
• M-F 8-5 • Sat. 9-2 




• • • 
Fe.turlng 
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Mon-Sa< 10-6' Sun 12-6 
For men, women 
and children, Aikido is a 
unique martial art that 
integrates body, mind 
and spirit. Learn self-
defense and conllict 
resolution skills. . 
YES! 
IS OUR FAVORITE WORD 
GOOD CREDIT, BAD CREDIT 
BANKRUPTCY, REPO, DIVORCE 
WE CAN FINANCE EVERYONE 
GET THE CAR OR TRUCK YOU WANT TODAY 





100 Commercial SI. 
Di Millos 
RICHARD PARKS L.L. Bean _ FaclorySlore 
132 High SI. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-5:00 ~:'=":":::E::...::"::""----l 
To Bar Harbor Major Credit Cards Accepted 
MAKING COMFORr, QUAUIT, AND GOOD DESIGN AFFORDABlI FOR MAl. 
Slippery slopes 
andaaf.r .... 
Contracting HIV isn't the only thing 
you're risking when you have unsafe 
sex. Gonorrhea, syphilis, genital warts, 
Hepatitis B, herpes, chlamydia and a 
few other nasty STDs are out there in 
abundance. And (not to lump it 
together with biological pathogens) 
unwanted pregnancy is another 
undesirable side effect of unsafe sex. 
The following guidelines (established 
by The AIDS Project and slightly 
modified here) are a tool for a more 
t enlightened approach to sexual activity 
and risk management, 
Remember, drugs and alcohol will 
greatly compromise your safe sexual 
decision making, and should be 
avoided. 
No Risk: 
These activities involve only healthy 
skin (no breaks in the skin) to healthy 
skin contact, thereby avoiding exposure 
to blood, semen, pre-cum and vaginal 
secretions. 
• Social (dry) kissing) 
• Hugging, holding, body massage 
• Body-to-body rubbing 
• Voyeurism/exhibitionism 
• Fantasy 
• Using your own sex toys 
• Light S&M (without bruising or 
bleeding-safe, sane, consensual) . 
• Solo masturbation 
• Mutual masturbation (The Port-
land Public Health Department con-
siders mutual masturbation to be a 
possibly safe activity, provided that 
hand- or finger-to-genital contact is 
protected by latex or rubber gloves.) 
Low Risk: 
In these activities, small amounts of 
certain body fluids might be exchanged 
or the protective barrier might break 
causing some exposure risk. Cum, 
vaginal secretions and spit should not 
be used as lubricants. Commercial 
water-based lubricants should be used 
if needed. 
• Anal or vaginal intercourse with 
latex condom. Risk is incurred if the 
condom breaks or if semen spills into 
the rectum or vagina. The risk is further 
reduced if one withdraws before 
climax. 
• Sucking with latex condom. Risk is 
low unless breakage occurs. Don't bite 
or chew the condom during oral sex. 
Heat and moisture rot latex condoms, 
so don't let them freeze; don't leave 
them in the car; and don't keep 
condoms in your wallet or pocket. 
Only use water soluble lubricants. 
• French kissing, wet kissing. HIV is 
present in spit in such low 
concentrations that salivary exchange 
is unlikely to transmit the virus. Risk is 
increased if sores in the mouth or 
bleeding gums are present. Vigorous 
brushing of the teeth or flossing should 
b.e avoided before sex. 
• Orall anal contact or oral/vaginal 
contact with protective barrier. A latex 
dental dam, Saran Wrap, or a cut open 
latex condom provides a safe barrier. 
Do not reuse the barrier. 
• Hand in anus / vagina with latex 
glove. If the glove does not break, viral 
transmission should not occur if 
adequate water based lube is used and 
fingernails are trimmed and filed 
smooth. Significant trauma can still be 
inflicted on the rectal/vaginal tissues 
leading to other medical problems. 
High Risk: 
These actIVIties involve tissue 
trauma and/ or exchange of body fluids 
which may transmit HIV or other 
sexually transmitted disease, 
• Blow jobs (stopping before climax) 
without condom. Pre-cum may contain 
HIV and therefore the head of an 
uncovered penis should be avoided. 
Unprotected oral sex can also cause 
exposure to herpes, gonorrhea and 
genital warts. If mouth or genital sores 
are present, risk is increased . Deep-
throating can cause damage to delicate 
tissue in the back of the throat which 
may be more susceptible to viral 
infection. Vigorous brushing of the teeth 
or flossing should be avoided before sex. 
• Blow jobs (to climax) without latex 
condom . Semen may contain high 
concentrations of HIV and could pose 
risk if absorbed through mucal tissues, 
open sores in the mouth, or digestive 
tract. 
• Mouth/anal contact without a 
barrier. HIV may be contained in blood-
contaminated feces or U; the anal! rectal 
lining. This practice also poses high risk 
of transmission of Hepatitis B, parasites, 
and other gastrointestinal infections. 
• Mouth/vaginal contact without a 
barrier. Vaginal secretions and 
menstrual blood have been shown to 
harbor HIV, thereby causing risk to the 
oral partner if absorbed through mucal 
tissues, open sores in the mouth, or 
digestive tract. Potential risk of 
contracting chlamydia and venereal 
warts as well . 
• Hand in anus without latex glove. 
Studies have indicated a direct 
association between fisting and HIV 
infection for both partners. This 
association may be due to concurrent 
use of recreational drugs, bleeding, pre-
cum and semen e'xposure, o~ anal 
intercourse with ejaculation. 
• Sharing toys . Keep your toys to 
yourself to avoid risky exchange, If you 
share dildos, vibrators, or other sex toys, 
use a new condom each time or clean 
toys with hydrogen peroxide or 
antibacterial soap and water. 
• Ingestion of urine. HIV has not been 
shown to be transmitted via urine. 
However, other immunosuppressive 
agents or infections may be transmitted 
VIa unne . 
Very High Risk: 
These activities have been shown to 
transmit HIV, especially with the use of 
drugs, alcohol, or other decision-altering 
substances. 
• Receptive anal/vaginal penetration 
without latex condom. All studies imply 
that this activity carries the highest risk 
for HIV. Risk of herpes, chlamydia, 
syphilis and gonorrhea also present. 
• Insertive anal/vaginal penetration 
without latex condom. Studies suggest 
that men who participate only in this 
activity are at less risk of being infected 
than their partners who are rectally 
receptive, However the risk is stilI 
significant. This activity also carries high 
risk of infection by other sexually 
transmitted diseases, 
• Intravenous drug use. Don't share 
your works (needles, syringes, droppers, 
spoons, cottons, or cookers). Use clean 
needles . As of October 1993, clean 
needles can be purchased in Maine over 






• ZOE MILLER 
~
st night Jane and Louise climbed 
into bed together. They kissed and 
mbraced and touched each other 
in intimate places .. If you asked them 
today, they would tell you they had sex. 
Also last night, Bob and Alice climbed 
into bed together. They kissed and 
embraced and touched each other in 
intimate places. If you asked them 
today, they would tell you they did not 
have sex. Both couples did the same 
thing. One calls it sex. The other does 
not. Welcome to sex in the '90s. 
According . to John Ayto's 
"Dictionary of Word Origins," use of 
the work sex for sexual intercourse was 
first recorded in the works of D.H. 
Lawrence. Lawrence wrote about sex in 
a time of shifting sexual mores . His 
frankness was revolutionary, as were his 
homosexual undertones. And while he 
may not have invented the term himself, 
or had such weighty intentions when 
using it, his vocabulary shift - from 
sexual intercourse to sex - was 
important. Getting rid of the word 
intercourse - thereby weakening the 
term's ties to procreation and hetero-
sexuality - was a step in the direction 
of a new definition for the act altogether. 
Of course, no one read "Lady 
Chatterley's Lover" and suddenly 
viewed all genital relations as being 
equal, but Lawrence did help to place 
the s-word in the public consciousness 
permanently and irrevocably. 
When was the last time you stopped 
to ask someone what they meant by the 
word sex? To most people, the meaning 
of the word sex is hardly vague. In the 
mainstream world - that is the 
heterosexual world - when we hear 
people refer to having had sex, we 
assume they are referring to a penis 
entering a vagina. Most people rely on 
that rigid jnterpretation with very little 
skepticism. Sex is sex. And anything 
short of penetration is not sex, but 
foreplay. Things like oral sex and 
mutual masturbation set the stage for the 
main act. 
That strict definition is what allows 
people with a number of sexual 
experiences to call themselves virgins. It 
also determines our attitude about what 
constitutes a sexual relationship. "Sex 
changes everything" is a common 
maxim. But what about "almost" sex? 
Does getting naked with someone and 
doing just about everything short of 
penetration change the nature of your 
relationship? "What did you two do?" 
uUOde,w" ... ~ 
FEBRUARY 6, 1997 
0 : Oh, Honey, I just love my Valentine gift __ 
recycled wine glasses . 
H: The better to drink in your beauty my Dear, 
and I adore not only you, but the beautiful 





0 : That's not all I'm giving you -- let's trY out my 
new massage oil & romance bubble bath. 
H".OWA.lI:f. HOUSEWAItU. f'USONAl CARE 
111 COMMUCIAL ST., 'ORTLAND I 7&0-1)14 
H: After that, let's take those new soft flannel 
sheets for a test drive, 
0: Ah! . .. Cloud 9! ... Chocolates! 
., 
• Fall in Love with our 
irresistible bargains ... 
~O%of MORE1 
FEBRUARY ,AND 9TH 
• 
~OSEPH'S 
Man - Fri 10-6· Sat 10-5:30 
., 410 Fore St:· Old Port 

























191 Riverside Street. ElIlt 8 
811-0900 
9 A.M.-8 P.M. Mon.-Sat 
10 A.M.-5 P.M. Sun. 
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'!'lIE SKI PEOPLE ~ SINCE 1936 
Keenan 's/Tuckerman 's 
Ft~~R,~rt 
South at the BIG INDIAN 
865-1348 
9 A.M.-8 P.M. Mon.-Sat. 
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We serve hot dishes, 
sandwiches, soups, salads, 
quiche and tea time treats. 
Now OPEN SUNDAY 
642 Congress St. Portland. ME 773-3353 
Tues-Fri 9-7, Sat & Sun 11-5 
'Portland 
lJ-Iot'tubs 
Say <t fT foue, 'yQlf/~ 
in the warmest way, give a 
Gift Certificate to your Valentine 
Make reservations now for Valentine's Day. 





CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
penetration change the nature of your 
relationship? "What did you two do?" 
Jane might ask Alice of her previous 
night's date with Bob. "WelI, we didn't 
have sex," Alice could reply. Case 
closed - a nonsexual relationship. 
If you spend any time talking sex 
with people who are gay, bisexual or 
don't identify strictly as heterosexual, 
you have an opportunity to see a word 
on the cusp of changing definitions. And 
what's so exciting about this situation is 
that the word's meaning is not changing 
sheerly from conversational use, it's 
changing out of the necessity for a more 
encompassing usage. Is a relationship 
without penises a non-sexual one? Are 
you a virgin if you 've never penetrated a 
vagina? Since we have no other 
language with which to discuss sex, we 
arrive at a new frontier where sex ceases 
to mean only heterosexual intercourse. 
Oral sex, previously considered safely 
inside the realm of virginity, becomes 
sex. But where does it end? No one has 
decided yet. And it will likely take 
generations before we see any 
widespread shift in cultural 
understanding. 
Growing up in the '80s, learning 
about sex from soap operas, you could 
find clues but never the whole story. 
Two lovers , always a woman and a 
man, would kiss passionately, paw at 
each other's clothing, then the scene 
would cut to the two of them lying in 
bed - their nudity implied by bare 
shoulders peeking from beneath 
blankets. From tbis scenario, you could 
learn that sex happens in bed and that it 
involves interlocking of private parts, but 
it was hard to be sure when the actiOI' 
changed from being an embrace into 
actually being sex. 
. The ' 70s and '80s also saw a 
proliferation of books on the subject of 
sex, custom-made for confused and 
curious teens. From them, you could 
learn that sex meant the penis would 
enter the vagina. That a woman could 
get pregnant. That it felt good. Putting 
the textbooks together with the soap 
operas, you could forge a rough picture 
of sex. Heterosexual sex, that is. 
A few years ago, an attractive, 
professionally dressed lesbian couple 
appeared on an epis.ode of Maury 
Povich. Amid polite questions about 
their relationship, a man in the audience 
blurted, "What do you two do when 
you're in bed together?" There it was, as 
plain as day: The idea that it is 
impossible to imagine what sex is 
without a penis in the picture - or with 
two penises. 
Yet the notion that heterosexual 
people can't fathom what goes on in the 
bedrooms of same-sex lovers is absurd. 
The real misunderstanding stem's from 
the use of the word sex. The question 
that man on Maury Povich was really 
getting at was, "What do you do when 
you have sex?" Clearly, we aren't all 
using the word the same way. 
Only ' 60 years separates D.H. 
Lawrence's once shocking opennes's 
about sexuality and the routine frankness 
we've come to expect from talk shows 
• 
like Povich's. The' first readers of 
Lawrence's writing, people bound by the 
same culture and codes of conduct as he, 
probably never imagined a society like 
the one we live in today. But they were 
the very tools of change. 
Here we are at the end of the 20th 
century, finding that once again, our 
sexual realities are forcing a shift in the 
way we use and define the word sex. 
HIV has led us to classify our 
expressions of lust into elaborate 
gradations of high- and low-risk 
behavior. And though we rarely stop to 
think of the changes possible in the next 
60 years, many of us will live to see the 
word sex undergo another meta-
morphosis. The definition of sex as 
straight intercourse is likely fading as we 
search for a newer, franker and more 
inclusive way to think about what we 
call sex. 
Zoe Miller knows what she means when she 
says sex. 
FEBRUARY 6, 1997 1S 
( Off 
Winter Merchandise 
Come see our wondelful jewelry and 
gifts for your 'Valentine 
52 Exchange Street 
ill!:~~ep..-~~ 
YbDICE CREAM'? 
R ~ of Portland Y T 505 Fore St. Portland, 773-7017 . o Open 'til 9pm Sun·Thurs, 10pm Fn·Sat Q:, 
, Free Parking in the Lot Beside Our Shop , 
~ Valentine'S R 'On Day T 
Our Place. . . Q:, Q:, BANANA BOAT BUILT FOR 2 , 
, 20% off banana splits Q:, 
Q for couples that share , 
, SINGLES' SOLACE ~ 
t;;):, 20% off small sundaes 
, for folks on their own 
cO Or Yours. .. 0 
, tHeart Shaped Ice Cream Cakes ' 
1fs 
tlce Cream + Hot Fudgg 
Packed to Go . 
G itt Certificates I 
ALL I REALLY 
NEED I~ LOVE 
(But a little chcx:!olate now @ then doesn't hurt) 
Whether your Valentines fancy runs from fine European Truffies 
to Chocolate Booy Paint (comes with brush!), 6weet Temptations 
has what your love desires. 
Portland 
Wine (9 Cheese 
FREE DELIVERY 
In downtown Portland 
on orders of $15 or more 
• Re.t.auranl (6 6hop • Gourmel r ood.s • Calerifll\ • r or all OxasiOM 
168 Middle St.,ln Portland's Old Port· 772·4647 or FAX 772·5294 
Hou,,: Man-Sat til 6pm. Fti til 7pm • We now carry Black Crow Breads! 
" 
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You sexy thing 
My first reaction , upon moving to Maine, was relief: relief that it is possible for a woman to walk down the street here without being 
constantly prodded by remarks about the way she looks. 
Bean. I stopped caring much about what I wore myself. But I did so feeling 
that I had lost something along the way. 
The longer I lived here, the more I began to miss certain things about the 
New York style. Back home, every commercial interaction - buying a cup of 
coffee in the morning or a sandwich at noon, taking a taxi ride home at night 
- had the potential for flirtation. In Maine, such innocent thrills are very few. 
Eye contact over a fistful of change is polite, but rarely flirtatious. That most 
subtle of sensual pleasures - the sense that someone is checking you out - is 
rare in the Yankee climate. 
I'm from New York, you see, the land of hey-baby-looking-fine-can-I-get-some-
of that. Manllattan streets seem at times like an open-air marketplace of male 
appraisal, where a woman's breasts and hips and walk are the subject of 
so 
NOTED 
knowledgeable speculation - commodities weighed 
constantly for relative value and appeal. Hot weather in 
New York means trouble for a girl. You can forget wearing 
a tank top without a bra, even if it's 90 degrees outside and 
90 percent humidity. The last time I tried it, I turned back 
for home after five blocks. 
So my first summer in Maine, living in a coastal tourist 
town, I reveled in my freedom to wear short skirts and shirts that showed 
cleavage, my freedom to go without a bra if I chose, This, I thought, is 
civilization, 
And at some point I figured out that I had enjoyed the openly sexual nature 
of my hometown more than I ever knew when I lived there. Sure, it could be 
intrusive at times, or even frightening, but it could also be a lot of fun. It could 
make you feel like you were really alive - which is one of the things that sex, 
in general, is good for. 
But it didn't take long to uncover the flip side of Maine's laissez-faire 
attitude toward sex and looks. I looked around and noticed that the people 
around me - women and men alike - weren't dressing to be noticed. Slowly 
I realized it bothered me that they didn't seem to be having fun with their 
appearance and its effect on potential objects of desire. Everyone was 
buttoned up from top to bottom, clothed with the asexual practicality of L.L. 
I'm not saying that I wish Maine men would start making crude comments 
or wolf-whistling on Congress Street. But I do wish that more people would 
take a chance and unbutton their top buttons, wear their skirts a little shorter, 
acknowledge the power that sex has to heal us and connect us to life. Sex isn't 
just about penetration and intercourse and exchange of bodily fluids; it's a way 
of seeing the world. And no matter what anyone tells you, sex is good. 




grubby past from an 
influx of do-gooders 
• AL OlAMON 
It's time for true Portland natives to take up arms 
and establish a guerrilla army under the Million Dollar 
Bridge. The old bridge's decaying viaducts are about to 
go the way of Union Station, Longfellow's birthplace 
and nude dancing in 'the Old Port, which is to say 
they're about to be relegated to that part of Portland's 
history the city's elite would just as soon forget. That's 
because most of Portland high society was born and 
grew up in faraway places with much nicer bridges, and 
still considers any changes it can shove down the throat 
of its adopted hometown to be the moral equivalent of 
force-feeding starving children in Somalia. 
The Somalis responded to such philanthropic 
undertakings with armed insurrection ane! projectile 
vomiting, Portlanders should do no less. 
What out-of-towners have done for this burg 
includes replacing a perfectly serviceable donut shop in 
Congress Square with an utterly unusable park, tearing 
down acres of interesting old buildings to construct One 
City Center, ripping through funky neighborhoods on 
Franklin and Spring streets to build arterials and 
ESSAY 
replacing a host of delis, pool halls, pawn shops, bars 
and bootleggers with bank buildings. 
The new bridge is just another example of the oh-so-
smart set helping out us poor jerks by improving our 
primitive traffic patterns. As if any !rue Portlander 
would want to make it easier to get to South Portland, 
Real natives have always been happy enough when the 
old bridge got stuck in the upright position, thereby 
cutting off the flow of rich people from Cape Elizabeth. 
That's just one of the many ways natives differ from 
folks who grew up in Boston, New York, Mogadishu or 
other cultural hot spots. To help those of you from 
away (which is to say anyone who reads CBW) to better 
understand the aboriginals, here's a guide to the 
inherent population's simple ways. A true Portland 
native: 
o has never been to the top of the Portland 
Observatory, 
o has never had brunch on Peaks Island, 
o has no idea how to pronounce Orlando Delogu, 
o spends more time in Old Orchard Beach than in 
the Old Port, 
o always eats breakfast on Thanksgiving at the 
Sportsman's Grill, 
o misses George's Delicatessen, Charlie's on the 
Square, Parr's Dairy Lunch, the Stardust Cafe, the 
Crow's Nest, Joe and Nino's Circus Room, Slade's, the 
Holy Mackerel, Ralph's Tavern, Eddie's Shamrock 
Cafe, Bill 's Bar and Grill and the Seamen's Club before 
Joe Soley owned it, 
o has done the following things no more than once: 
visited the Portland Museum of Art, drunk a Shipyard 
Ale, eaten lobster somewhere other than at home, 
attended a Portland Symphony Orchestra concert, 
attended a Portland Stage Company play, read 
anything written by Natalie Brenner, voted in a city 
election and entered Westbrook for some reason other 
than business, 
o knows Boston better than Biddeford, 
o has spent more time in Florida than Lewiston, 
o has never walked the Back Cove trail, 
o but has never referred to Back Cove as Back Bay, 
o knows at least 12 ways to avoid going through 
Woodfords Comer, 
o but can't find anything in the West End, 
o would rather dance at the Holiday Inn West than 
The Pavilion, 
o except he's never heard of The Pavilion, 
o has also never heard of Phineas Sprague, "Reindeer 
Games," Mark McClure, Agape, Lars Vegas, Portland 
Community Action, Bill Linnell or David Garrity, 
o but remembers David Koplow, Popkin Zakarian, 
and Mary Rose Starr, 
o misses Union Station, 
o but not passenger trains. 
If that 's not you, neither is this city. At the first 
indication of civic-mindedness, better grab the next 
Marine chopper out. 
AI Diamon. CBW's political columnist and token native, was 




THIS l)AMN S"TAQ WAf?.5 
~t ·IUUiASE. ;s jusl ~ cr ll", I 
M~(~.1 ' nj pici to S .. II 
oo.M"t +015 oro, Vrfl7. J~ 
I'd like to get a concealed weapon permit, 
but I'm told there are lots of places in 
Portland I can't bring a gun even with such 
a permit. 
Yes, in the City of Portland there are some restrictions on 
where you can carry a gun. even with a concealed weapon 
permit You may not bring a gun into any establishment licensed 
to sell alcohol. It is prohibited to enter a public school building 
or any federal buildings, such as the courthouse or a post office. 
with a gun. And you cannot carry a gun onto any private 
property that is posted against guns on th~ premises. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater Portklnd? Let C8W's crock 
investigative squod sort n out for you. Those whose questions are selected for 
publication will receive a complimentary SPAM® refrigerator magnet C8W Q. 
561 Congress St, PortJond, ME 04101, or by fax: 775.1615. 
FEBRUARY 6, 1997 
LETTERS 
= Bay W"kly welcomes 
your fellers. PI~~ li«p your 
tlwughts to less than 31X1 words 
(lcnger lei/en may bt edit~ for 
spact reasons), and incluae your 
address and daytime phone 
number. Letters, Casro &y 
Wetkly. 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 or yia 
e-maiJ:editot@cbw,maine,com. 
The beauties 01 Grant Street 
I'm sure Annie Seikonia wasn't thinking of anyone 
specific when she wrote ("Congress Street Minutes," 
1.16,97), "You ' re not really living in a squalid 
apartment with five other completely obnoxio~s 
roommates on Grant Street and working as a prep cook 
at T .G .I.F ... " (emphasis mine) , However, quite 
coincidentally , my husband and I live in our 
apartment building on Grant Street, and some of our 
tenants work at T.G,I.F. NONE of our apartments -
or our building - could be described as "squalid" 
(and I hope our tenants do not prove to be 
"completely obnoxious"), 
The point is, I'm sick of people thinking of the 
words "Grant Street" as synonymous with drug 
dealer-hooker-rat-cockroach-infested slum, Yes, there 
are some appalling examples of slumliness on Grant 
Street, but'there are equally slummy buildings on 
Congress Street, on Merrill Street, on Pine Street, on 
Oxford Street .. . in short, in just about any area of this 
city. 
After busting my butt to try to make our building 
and yard look good, I may be a little sensitive. I get 
insulted by some of the comments and questions I get. 
Like the girl at the USM Commuter Student Services 
office, who (when I was trying to list an empty 
apartment) said, "Does it have cockroaches? All the 
buildings on Grant Street have cockroaches!" 
It's easy to live elsewhere and make snide remarks 
about Grant Street. It's a bit more difficult to talk 
about the good side and the encouraging trends taking 
place down here. 
It's disheartening to have the street I live on used, 
once again; as an example of squalor. (And I'm sure 
my tenants don't like to be characterized as 




Here at The Forecaster we got a chuckle out of AI 
Diamon's sartorial slam at o ur coverage of Sen. Susan 
Collins' appearance at Greely High School ("Politics 
and other mistakes," 1,23.97). Our reporter mentioned 
that Collins wore a "signature red wool coat over a 
conservative black Chane1-style suit which was 
trimmed in red." 
Natty as he can be in the photo that accompanies 
his column - signature cap and signature beard -
Diamon obviously has a well-developed sense for 
being politically correct. He implied that it was sexism 
that prompted the reporter's observation , and 
suggested that her future coverage of another state 
politician (of the male persuasion) should include 
mention of his physique, lack of hair and "ill-fitting 
suit. " 
As an insightful political columnist, Diamon is 
naturally aware that Collins, throughout her recent 
campaign, adopted a public appearance uniform - a 
red dress - and might have recognized that a 
departure from it in a public appearance was worth a 
line or two . In adopting the cons istent uniform, 
Collins has drawn attenticn to her choice of outfits, 
which is what drew the observation of our reporter. 
Marian McCue 
Publisher and editor, The Forecaster 
Falmouth 
A poetic oversight 
Whilst laughing, crying and spewing forth various 
and sundry other bodily flu ids over the local celebrity 
verse spotlighted in "Henry Wadsworth who?" 
(1.30 ,97) , I could not help but note the obvious 
misspelling of " fridge " in your introduction to 
Carolyn Cosby's section. 
If this was, in fact, a misspelling - shame on you. 
If it was a Freudian sl ip - well , I'm not quite sure 
what to make of it. If it was unintentional - you're 
fridgin' geniuses. 
John A. Olorc 
Portland 
Net loss 
In "What are you going to do with that little 
thing?" (1.9.97), Al Diamon barely touches on the 
gravity of the events that went down last year 
regarding free speech on the Internet (i.e. the passage 
of Sen. Exon's Communications Decency Act [CDAI 
within the telco/cable/wireless deregulating 
Communications Act of 1996 that President Clinton 
signed and the subsequent overturning of the same act 
by a federal court in Philadelphia) . The issues 
surrounding "indecency" on the Internet have been 
heatedly debated both on the Net and in editorial 
pages across the country (although certainly 
sometimes ad nauseam). However, one would hardly 
know it from Diamon's article. 
Diamon also neglected to mention that many 
companies have sprung up to provide parents a means 
to filter and/or block access to websites their kids can 
see (such as CyberSitter, NetNanny, SurfWatch; etc.) 
A simple search of Yahoo! or any of the major web 
search engines will find these sites. If it's our kids 
we're worried about on the Net, there are answers 
other than censoring what every adult in the country 
may choose, or not choose, to view. 
What local readers got from the article was a dusty 
viewpoint that equated a local anti-porn ordinance 
with a national (actually international) issue that has 
many different sides and complexities. By implication, 
we find the Internet scapegoated as the Great 
Unknowable Nemesis for the zillionth time, with 
precious little background or context for readers to 
make up their own minds with. 
(For the record, the U.S. Supreme Court has set the 
date for hearing oral arguments on the CDA for 
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• B ands on the run: The buzz in • 
• Portland music circles this week • • • • included news that two local bands, • 
• • King Memphis and Car, will soon hit _ • GRANNY'S GETS BACK IN THE GROOVE ... DON'T "MEET WALLY SPARKS" ... • the road in support of bigger national acts - • 
• • King Memphis as the backing band for rocka- _ • • 
THE RETURN OF PAULA COLE ... WAITING FOR WATER IN "ALABAMA RAIN" ... 
DAN SHORT ON CERBERUS SHOAL AND THROWING MUSES ... JEWISH FILM FEST 
billy legend Ronnie Dawson, and Car as the • • : opening act for alt rock legends Buffalo Tom. • 
: Car was hoofing it down to New York City :. A matter of taste 
• for a gig as CBW went to press this week, but 
you can flavor your revelry with everything from piiia colada 
condoms to strawberry-kiwi lubes. 
• • we did catch up with King Memphis guitarist • 
: Matt Robbins, who gave us the low-down on • • 
• • his band's plans: • -
ZOE MILLER AND RICK MACPHERSON 
"Our agent, Melissa Mencher, also books : s ex is nothing if not a mUlti-sensory experience, taste 
: Ronnie, and when she heard that his backing : being right at the top of the heap. Makers of sexual 
.,..., .. "'" band wanted to go on and • accoutrements have long been hip to this, which means 
do other things and that he _ 
• 
Which is all very interesting. but how do these things 
actually taste? We collected a wide array of lubricants and 
rubbers (flavored and non-flavored alike) and, armed with 
taste-buds, noses and a bottle of Welch's Raspberry-Grape 
Juice to beat back particularly noxious tastes, set about run-
ning this stuff though the ultimate test: our finely tuned 
senses. Bon a ppetit. 
was looking for a replace- : 
ment, she said to him, • 
• 'How about King Mem- + 
phis1' Ronnie said, 'Why • • not1' ... Ronnie always has + 
1 the judged 
~--------------~ 
the jury ---------~ 


















crackin' backup bands with • -----------~--... -------'""!"-------.,.-------r_-------~-----­• • • him, which makes me think maybe we're get- + 
• ting somewhere. This is a big deal in our type : 
• • of music - it's not Prince or Michael Jackson, • 
• but Ronnie's the man to us." • 
• • A fresh, fizzy glass of 




cake. You begin 
drooling the second 
this scent hits your 
nostrils. • Dawson in March and April on tours that will : Very faint minty scent Pepsi drinkers) buttery : tabth~throu~outthe~uth~na~ .~~U~U~~U~L ____ ~ _______ ~ _______ ~ _______ ~ _______ ~ ____ ~ 
· . ~ 
Strawberry lip 
gloss 
• Midwest. "King Memphis will be able to open + 
• for a lot of the shows, which will be great : 
• 
Artificial swed-
ener with lousy Another flavor 
exposure for us," Robbins says. "I hope we + Takes a little while to All talk and no Nutrasweet after- flame-out. Leaves No trace of 
can sell a lot of CD's." • • 
+ 
catch on, but has a action. This condom taste. No trace of you opening the strawberry - it's 
pleasant Chiclets is completely taste- butter, coconuts oven door looking all latex, rubber 
• flavor less. or pineapples. for that cake. and grease. • And in the clubs: Negotiations continued • -lU .... ;UI..ll __ ..J.jU,U ... L ___ ..... _______ -+ ________ -+ ____ .:....:... ___ f-_______ t-_..:.... ___ _ 
this week between Ed Noyes, owner of the : 'l~, ' ' .. 
bUilding at 121 Center St. that formerly • The Doublemint gum The O.O.B. sum-
housed Morganfield's, and Millennium, : set - people unable mer set - big hair, 
Inc., a trio of would-be c1ubmeisters who • to sacrifice fresh Die-hard cola big biceps, mint 
• breath for even a drinkers, who opt tans and lots of 
: hope to open Millennium, a cutting-edge • minute, even during for Coke over cof- Hawaiian Tropic 
Chocoholics, 
or anyone who 
believes that food 
can be as good as 
• dance club, in the space - but how they • hot oral sex fee suntan oil 
• were progressing depended on who you : -IL.I..J..] .......... LJ..J;jl..JlUllo..l.~---..... --------+--------+-------+--------t-------• 
sex 
Ski bunnies who 
wear Love's Baby 
Soft and carry 
Bonne Belle Lip 
Smackers with 
them at all times 
• talked to. Noyes told CBW this week that + • : "this is still a long way from being a done • 
• deal," while Bruce Wild, a Millennium part- + • • • ner, said his company had signed a letter of • 
• intent to lease the space and was "confident : "It's All Coming 
• Back To Me Now: "Shake It Up: The "Margaritaville," "I Want Candy," 
Bow Wow Wow 
"Hold My Hand: 
Hootie and the 
Blowfish • we can reach an agreement." Negotiations hit : Celine Dion Cars Jimmy Buffet 
• the rumble strip earlier this week when local • ..!.!!...!!...!;~i!..!I!!....-.!..!..!...!!!!!..!!!~!E.-........... --------+--------+-------+--------t-------• • media reported Millennium's proposal to • • : Noyes as a done deal, the result of • 
• Millennium's appearance before the City • 
• • • Council Feb. 3 for a liquor license, which was • 
• approved. "We did sort of put the cart : 
• • before the horse on this one, but we hoped • Definitely in a bed -with <'1'isp percale 
sheets In the can 




In a slope-side 
condo with some 
ski stud who's on . 
vacation from 
UVM • • 
• to have a lease signed before going in front of • 
• the City Council," Wild said. "We were going • ~~~~~ML~~LL~L---I-------------~------------+_-----------t------------ii--------~ 
+ 
• to postpone the appearance for a month, but • • 
• the city's business licensing department sug- • 
+ 
: gested we go ahead, so we did." • 
• Wild, of Old Orchard Beach, described • Aft I 
: his vision for Millennium as "high-tech, urban, : erg 0 W 





what could be 
more all-American 




Skip the cigarette 
and grab a bag of 
Oreo Double Stufs Capri 
• .... .&J .... IL&.&..;~.&..LI~_ .. 
• dance floor. with upgraded sound and light • When you're going • 
• systems, Wild said, and would cater to a • for flavor, the last 
• + Nice black color, thing you want is a 
• "mixed, upscale clientele," both gay and • mouthful of surg,'-Great after a garlicky A serious breeder but thoroughly dis-
• straight, the common denominator being "a : Italian meal at Per- lubricant. It has no appointing taste. If cal gloves. The 
: liberal taste in music." Wild said he hopes to .: F I" n a I fetto's, although the It may not taste like business anywhere oral sex is the rea- taste would cause 
bb h b I h· you to stop what-• see the lease finalized by next week, and ru er taste comes muc, ut at east near the mouth. son for using t IS 
• through after a bit of your hands will St' tl f condom, it's J'ust ever you were • added that Millennium could open as soon as • riC Y or pene- doing and run for 
• F b 28 caw • sucking smell yummy trative purposes. missing the boat. the Welch's. • e. . : -'~~~~~~L_ __ =_ ____ ~L-____________ _L ____________ ~ ____________ _L ____________ ~ ________ ___ 
• 
r - --_ .. 
ForPlay 
Cinnamon lubricant 
I , , , , , , , 
: , , , , 
Sweet and fresh, but! . , 
not too obVIOUS : 
, , , , , , , , , 
Pleasant, not medic-: 
inal, similar to I-D's: 






"Slow Like Honey: 
Fiona Apple 
On top of unmade 
covers on a futon 
Kamel Reds 
Gay or straight, you 
can't go wrong 






Doctor's gloves, all the 
way 
, , , , , , 
Bone dry and powdery, : 
exactly what you'd: , 
expect. You get what: 
you pay for. : 
A Las Vegas pseudo 
high-roller who thinks 
money talks, and the 
bleached-blonde gold-
digger he picks up at 
the casino 
"With Plenty of Money 
and You: Count Basie 
and Tony Bennett 
The flea-trap hotel 
room this dry-roller 
can actually afford 
Inexpensive stogie 
It's coming nowhere 
near our mouths 
, , 
condom (flavored) 
Bad - rubbery, latexy 
The fluoride you get at 
the dentist 
The only place this 
wretched rubber should 
appear is as a gag gift at 
a stag partY 
"Mr. Lover Man: 
Shabba Ranks 
It's not gonna happen 
More 
No blow - though it's 
hard to dislike th~ pack-
aging, which is fash-
ioned like a cigarette 
pack and emblazoned 
with the motto "For 
those who want to blow 
something other than 
smoke" 
For Rick it ~voked 
thoughts of leftovers 
and Easter baskets. 








On the Barcalounger 
in the living room. 
Heat of the moment 
doesn't allow time for 
walk to the bedroom. 
Drum 
An acceptable dental dam. 
Conducts heat well, form-
fitting and, while not exact-
ly sexy, definitely practical. 
The word used to be that 
microwavable wrap wasn't 
as safe as non:microwav-
able, but it's not true. One is 
just as effective as the 
other. 




!LEEK & STYLISH _ 
all unit seeks fu/fil/-
ment, leather bound 
bOoks, hand-blown glass 
vases and family photos 
~e/come. Width propor-
tionate to height to suit 
~our needs. 'Zt 878-5202 
Sunday. Mar~h llith 
Gra,. Cage. Datel!ll College 
Lewislon, ME 
7 :30p01 (doors open at 7) 
Tickets $17 
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Raoults 
Roadside Attraction 
865 Forest Avenue Portland, ME 04103 
......... . te.I .20.7-77H88~ fQ.x.77?~2~94 
Tex-Mex Lunch: Everyday at 11 :30 
Thursday 2/6 
Chris Smither 
WI DAN MERRILL 
Acoustic Blues/ 9pm/$7 advance/$1 0 day of 





• .• • • ,,' • • · ... . . v .. .. . . _ •• .•••• • ..••••.•. • ••• • .•.. • •. 
Saturday 218 
Elli. Paul 
wi Garth Cormier 
Folk! 9pm 1$6 
Tuesday 2_18 




291/2 Forest Ave. 
is open 7 nights from 8£m-1am. 





.A.UTHENTIC CREOLE 6' 
.uCAJUN CUISINE 
* SHRIMP & CHICKEN JAMBALAYA * 
* sAUSACE & TURKEY CUMB~ 
* RED BEANS & RICE W/sAUsACE* 
* CRAB CAKES REMOULADE* 
* BLACKEftED RIB EYE sTEAK* 
WASH IT DOWN WITH A COLD 
NEW ORLEANS MICRO BREWI 
SERVED DAILY 11:)0 - 10:00 THRU fAT TUESDAY 
********************** 
FAT TUESDAY 6ASH FEATURINC A DR. 606 ~ 
SLIDE SHOW TUE FE6 11TH 7:07 
336 FORE STREET 
OLD PORT 
tt. .. '172-861; 
thursday 8 
The Basement 
Silas Shepard Trio, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
The Swinging Blue Matadors 





6 Custom House Whart, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Free Street Tayema 
Cherry 2000 and Victory at 
Sea, 128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno's 
ReggaeMun<a with Reggae 
Roots, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
The Moon 
T.G.!. Thursday (DJ Jayce 
spins top 40 dance), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Black Pearl (rock), 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774{)444. 
The Pavilion 
DJ Jim Dawg lynch (top 40), 
188 Middle S~ Portland. 
773<l422. 
Raoul's 
Chris Smither (acoustic 
blues) and Dan Merrill (folk), 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
77~6. 
Tipperary Pub 
Greg Powers Karaoke. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. 
Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
77!>6161. 
The Underground 
Retro Dance with Bob Look, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
77;3.3315. 
Uptown Bllly's Barbeque 
Ben Trout and Chartie 
S<:hmidt (jazz duo), 1 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 78(}{)141. 
ZooIz 
Funeral (gothic industrial 
dance music until 1 am), 




Motel Brown, 1 Exchange St. 
Portland. 828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
The Peter Malick Sand 
(blues), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78().1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Vinnie Favorito, 6 Custom 
House Whart, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Rumford. 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Genc's 
Vogue's Rogues (glam rock), 
13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7891. 
Granny Killams 
Strangefolk (jam rock) and 
Wild Oats, 55 Marl<et St. 
Portland. For info on 
Granny's, call Squire 
Morgans at 774-5246. 
The Moon 
International Dance 
(DJ Jayce). 427 Fore S~ 
..Portland. 7]2.1983. 
Prime cut 
People aren't lying when they call 
CHRIS SMITHER a blues man, but 
there's something delightfully coun-
trified about his sound. With his big, 
resonating voice - which some-
times takes Dylanesque turns - and 
a firm grip on his steel-bodied guitar, 
Smither could win over even the 
most reluctant listener. Catch him 
playing cuts from his eighth album, 
"Small Revelations ," Feb. 6 At 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland, at 
9 pm. Dan Merrill opens. Tix: $9 
($7 advance). 773-B886. 
I Old Port Tayem 
Black Peart (rock), 
saturday 8 
The Basement 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774{)444. 
The PaYilion 
OJ Jim Dawg lynch (top 40), 
188 Middle St. Portland. 
773<l422. 
Raoul's 
Paula Cole and Holly Palmer 
(folk/pop), 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77~6. 
Sisters 
Disco Party with Big Bad Bob 
I look, 45 Danfortll St, 





14 York St, Portland. 
77;3.2337. 
Tipperary Pub 
Tom Dyhrberg, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77!>6161. 
The Underground 
Dancing with DJ Andy, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
77;3.3315. 
Uptown Billy's Barbeque 
Chartie and Claudia (jap 




155 Riverside St. Portland. 
77!>6536. 
Zootz 
Bounce! (DJ larre love spins 
until 3 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
Battershell and the Phoids, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
The Radio Kings (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
78().1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Vinnie Favorito, 6 Custom 
House Whart. Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Haakon K. and the American 
Way (rockabilly), 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno's 
3 More Bullets. Miravie and 
Broken Down. 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Granny Killams 
(sic) (Spiece honHlriven 
funk), 55 Market St, 
Portland. For info on 
Granny's. call Squire 
Morgans at 774-5246. 
The Industry 
Dance with DJ Mixx. 
50 Whart S~ Portland. 
87g.Q865. .. 
The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance Party 
(OJ Dredd), 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Black Peart (rock), 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774{)444. 
The PaYil10n 
OJ Jim Dawg Lynch (top 40). 
186 Middle St, Portland. 
773<l422. 
Raoul's 
Ellis Paul and Gartll Cormier 
(folk). 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Old Port Tavern 
laser Karaoke with Stormin' 
Norman. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 77 4{)444. 
Slslals 
Dance with OJ Special K. 




Max Creek (rock) and The 
Gathering Field. 14 Yorl< St, 
Portland. 77;3.2~7. 
TiPl'8raryPub 
Straight lace, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77!>6161. 
The Undetgrovnd 
Dancing with DJ Andy. 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
77;3.3315. 
Uptown BltIy'sllarbeque 
Teg Glendon Jazz Trio, 




155 Riverside St. Portland. 
77!>6536. 
Zoolz 
Decades of Dance 
('70s, '80s and '90s 
dance music). 31 Forest 
Ave, Porttand. 773-8187. 
lunday 8 
Comedy Connection 
Butch Bardley's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Collapsi (funk/rock improv). 
128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gritty McDutrs 
Jason Ricci. 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Old Port Tayern 
laser Karaoke with Stormin' 
Norman, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774{)444. 
The Underground 
Dancing with Jammin' Joe 
(karaoke in front lounge), 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wharfs End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharf St. 
Portland. 7H0093. 
ZooIz 
All Request Night (dance 
until 3 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 173-8187. 
monday 10 
The BIg EasJ 
Raoul's 
Blue Monday So. Me. Blues 
Society Meeting and Open 
Blues Jam. 865 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 77~6. 
Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 am). 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 173-8187. 
IUnday 11 
Tho IIiC EasJ 
Mike H3)Warn's All Star 
Revue (blues), 416 Fore S~ 
Portland. 78().1207. 
Free Sbeet Taverna 
Miravie, 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Gritty McDutrs 
Big Chicken. 396 Fore 51, 
Portland. 772·2739. 
Old Port Tavern 
Soul Merchants, 




Rotors To Rust ($1 night), 
14 YOrl< St, Portland. 
77;3.2337. 
Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
wldnudlY 1! 
The BIg Easy 
Red Ught Revue 
(R&B/blues). 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78().1207.· 
Thes-nent 
Open Mic with Fat Jed, 
1 Exchange St. Porttand. 
828-1111. 
Free Street Tavema 
Johnny Welfare and the 
Ooomsday Prophets, 
128 Free St. Portland. 
174-1114. 
GIRO'S 
Men'S night. 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 172·7891. 
Gritty McDull's 
Marl< Miller, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·2739. 
Old PortT~rn 
Concert Karaoke with Greg 
Powers, 11 Mou~on St, 
Portland. 774{)444. 
SIsters 
Val Bennett's Coffee House 
and Open Jam. 45 Danforth 
St, Portland. 774-1505. 
ZooIz laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog. 416 Fore St. Portland. 
78()'1207. 
Free Street Ta_ 
Open Mic with Go Button, 
128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-





invites you to its 




Augusta Civic Center 
Saturday, February 8,1997 
6:00 p.rn. to midnight 
Cameron Duncan Award 
Peter Haffenreffer 
F. E. Pentlarge Award 
Peter Rees 
Media Award 
"Maine Things Considered" 
Community Service Awards 
Laura Fortman, ME Women's Lobby 
So. Maine Pride Committee 
Paula Stockholm, Maine Gaynet 
tickets $30 per person 
contact Harold Booth 
(207)623-8383 
FEBRUARY 6, 1997 21 
a .PlI" IIUIT POULIII, alii. 217 7U Uti 
Joke &0 tf?e ~ 
. k e 1 • 
(the return of Grace 10 . ; 
FEBRUARY 9 
1 0:30PM SHOW 
fEATURING PERfORMANCES BY: 
DESTA TOOT 
DEMANDU 





~ PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE PROIlUCTION Of ' STRAlGHT 'CTING'l~ll.\' 
PREMERING ArM UNDfRGROUt-l) IN APRil 1997 
~ CONCEPT:JQE BREGGIA/KWABENA CHAN ANSAPlSOEH~ 






1 0:00PM SHOW 
'3 COVER 
$100 UND~~GROUN~ 
CAS H . CONTEST 
P R I Z E JUDGES iNTERViEW 




F E B 
THEME: 
DISNEY VACATION 
• S t G N . U p 
WITH DEBI 
R U A R Y 
ENn:~lAINMENr 
NPLUGGEtN THE 
FEB~~;~ 0 un g 
MCQUiRE e 
FEBRUARY 20 
A LITTLE OF THiS 
A liTTLE OF THAT 
THURSDAYS 
BALL 
ENTRY FEE $2 
MIN PURSE $32 
8"" STARTING TII)oIE 
TO U 
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OUR TOWN 
BY THORNTON WILDER 
JANUARY 30_ 
FEBRUARY 16 
Thurs/FrVSat at 8pm 
Sun at 3pm 
Tickets $10/$12 (ID Thurs and Sun 2 for 1 
14 School St" Brunswick 
For Information and Reservations 
call: 729-8584 
JAMES DURST 
Journeys trom the Heart 
IN CONCERT 
Valentine's Day 
8:15pm Friday, Feb. 14th 
Uames isl a time machine, taking me back to 
the era in which we all believed with such a 
vengeance in peace and trurh and beauty. 
Unity C~nter of Greater Portland 
54 River Road. Windham (just outside Westbrook) 
2.7 miles north o f SDWarren mill, on left 
S 10.00 advance donation, call to rfiervelS 12.00 at (he door 
Child care provided and requ ired $5lchild 
Ca ll 893·1233 for info & mv 
0 1 RLSON"I 
,&TURN/~R 





Sun· Thurs 12pm. 5pm • Fri & Sat lOam· 5pm 
AJso by appointment or chance 
The Calendars Are Back! 
They're Free, Please stop by to get yours. 
Book S.arch S.rvic. W. mal<. hou, . calls 
241 Congress St .• 773-4200 
SUNG HILL FARM 
ICE CREAM " 
Try our Cinnamon Heart 
Ie eam for ~.Ientine'. Day! 
~NGIt~ 'II 
~ 
DAIRY 8 FARM MARKET 
VALENTINE TREATS 
10 our Loved Ones 
" "Brealdast for Your Va .... tine .. -Gift Baskets <If -v- .., 
Freshly Baked Ciandy.ftllecl 
Valentine Desserts Milk Bottles 
771' 4818 • 781 Count)' Rei. (Rte u) 
Weadn'ook/Scarboroup Dae 
The real 























Jewish Film Fest. 
friday 7 Congregation Bet Ha'am brings Portland a collection of hard-to-find films with its second 
annual This year's festival starts off with "Cup Final," an Israeli film about shared 
humanity in a PLO prison camp, at 7:30 p.m. The festival also features "Chicks in White Satin," about a 
Jewish same-sex marriage, and "Forbidden Marriages in the Holyland," a humorous look at eight marriages. 
Both play on Feb. 16. The real star of the festival is Vittorio De Sica's classic film, "The Garden of the Finzi-
Continis." Depicting the life of a secluded group of Jews in Ferrara, Italy, circa 1938, "The Garden" won the 
1971 Oscar for Best Foreign Language Film. It plays Feb. 15-18 at The Movies, 10 Exchange St, Portland, at 
7 pm. Unless otherwise noted, films show at Congregation Bet Ha'am, 81 Westbrook St., 50. Portland. Tix: 
$10 for festival pass. Call for times and a la carte ticket prices. 879·0028. 
Dominique Sanda as Mlcolln "The Garden of the FlnzI-Contlnls," Feb. 15-18. 
' thursday 6 How will you ever decide which 
theater opening to attend? Will it be Acorn Productions' 
ettlce and Lova e," a British comedy about the 
unlikely friendship between two middle-aged 
Englishwomen, at Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St., at 8 p.m. (Tix: $121775-51 03)? 
Or MI.i-.... Portland Stage 
Company's presentation of 
Athol Fugard's story about 
the hopes and fears of post· 
apartheid South Africa, at PSC, 25A 
Forest Ave., at 7:30 p.m. (Tix: $18· 
$29/774·0465)? Both plays show through Feb. 
23. saturday 8 If you didn't learn 
everything you need to know about· our glorious nation 
in school, then you're still in luck. Portland Concert 
Association presents the Reduced Shakespeare Company in "The 
om lete HlStor of Amenca Abnd cd)." a humorous, 90-minute roller coaster ride through Amerkan 
history. At Portland High School theater, 284 Cumberland Ave., at 3 & 8 p.m. Tix: $20 (discounts 
available). 772-8630. sunday 9 Portland just can't get enough of Quebecois step dancer and 
musician Benoit Bourque, so Portland Performing Arts has brought him back for another 5·week 
residency. Catch up with Bourque at a real Franco·Amencan Community SOiree, an afternoon of music, 
dancing, singing and food. At St. Hyacinth Church, 295 Brown St., Westbrook, at 2 p.m. Tix: $5, 761· 
0591. If you want to learn some moves, join Bourque for "Quebecois Step·Dancing For Beginners," a 
workshop held Feb. 8 at PPA. 25A Forest Ave., at 2 p.m. Tix: $5. 761·0591. monday 10 
Fascinated by Maine history? You aren't alone. Catch up with "Yarmouth's Harbor and Mills" when linda 
Attanas, Yarmouth Historical Society trustee, gives an illustrated lecture. Presented by the Yarmouth 
Historical SOCiety. At Yarmouth High School cafeteria, West Elm Street, Yarmouth, at 7 p.m. Free. 
Reservations required. 846·2406. tuesday I I Mark Gibson is considered one of the country's 
most promising young conductors, and you can share some of that talent while Gibson serves as USM's 
1997 artist-in-residence. He kicks off his residency with a staging rehearsal of "The MagiC Flute," at 
Russell Hall, USM campus, Gorham, from 7-9:30 p.m. He'll also present lectures, master classes, 
rehearsals and a finale concert on Feb. 14. Call for details. 780·5555. wednesday 12Eliot 
Fisk has a reputation for stretching the limits of classical guitar. And it's just that versatility, whether he's 
playing his own astonishing transcriptions or commissioned works, that makes him such an exciting 
performer. Portland Concert Association presents lanml at Portland High School Auditorium, 284 
Cumberland Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $22 ($12 youth), Fisk gives a pre·curtain talk at 6 p.m. and a master 
class at Corthell Concert Hall, USM campus, Gorham, from 3·5 p.m. Cost: $30 performers ($10 
observers). 772-8630. thursday 13 A semester of hard work comes to fruition with the 
USM Department of Theatre's Dance Festiva l Faculty, guest artists and students perform a wide 
assortment of styles of dance under the direction of dance instructor Emily Ojala and USM student 
Wendy Getchell. At Russell Hall, USM campus, Gorham, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $8 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 
Also Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. 780:5483. fri d ay I 4 What better way to celebrate the loved ones 
you cherish than by spending St. Valentine's Day with Chensh the Ladies ( UA Arts presents the all-
female Irish music ensemble at Lewiston Middle School Auditorium, 75 Central Ave., Lewiston, at 8 p.m. 
Tix: $14 & $16 ($12 students/seniors). 1·800·639-2919. saturday IS The Children's 
Museum of Maine's Magic Attic Doll Club takes kids all over the globe. This month, you can travel to 
West Africa to find out if Keisha will go against her Village's tradition in "Kclsha Leads the Way'· 
Afterwards kids will learn about African traditions, make crafts and decorate cupcakes. Pre-registration 
required. At the Children's Museum of Maine, 142 Free St., from 1·3 p.m. Admission: $4 (under I free) . 
828-1234 ext. 221. 





Student Union Committee Presents: 
Beau Soleil 
Avec Michael Doucet 
Tuesday, February 11 
8pm • Pickard Theatre' Bowdoin College 
Tickets $18 
"Beau Soliel hQ$ pushed Cajun music IIIto adt'l'nturous 
new territory, absorbmg zydec.o, rock and CaribbeaN 
ill{lllences into the tradition and addj"g stnkmg new 
compositions by bandlt>ader MiclJad DOl/cer ... " 
Available at: Bowdoin (ollege Box Office, Smith Union 
Amadeus Music., Portland. Bull Moose, Brunswick and 
Portland · Macbean's Music. Brunswick 
• Play It Again. Yarmouth 
INFO/CHARGE 725-3375 (8:30-5:00) 
Sculpture Classes 
(it Sculpting the Torso with 
Pandora Lacasse-
10 Weeks Feb. 19· Apr. 23 ,YVed. 6-9 
~ Terra Cotta Sculpting 
with Margaret Ryan-
8 weeks, Feb. 17 - Apr. 7, Mon. 6-9 
Workshop 
(it Stringing Pearls &. Beads 
with Regina Fobes-
Feb. 11, 6-9. Call for materials list. 
~
118 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04101 
772-4334 
Join us tor Winter [arniual Sat 218 
Snow Sculpture Contest, 
Snowball Marksmanship, 
X-country Brew ·Ski Race, 
Snow Angel Contest, Warming Fire 
Beer Tastinq with Brewers 
lllike Bray & Rob Teach on monday's 
"Real beer. Real Food. Real People" 
Ht the Light in Maples. 
Hte. 302 & 3S Maples. Maine 
[207]693-6806 
ESPEARE 
M P A 
The Complete8RIDCtD 
History of America 
"Breathlessly paced slapstick 
merriment ... intellectual 
vaudeville. " New York T;,_~'" 
"History has never been this much fun or as 
delightfully mutilated." Montreal Gazette 
('Comic gold." Washington Post 
SAT., FEB. 8, 3 & 8 pm 
Portland High School Theater 
Tickets $20 - Student, Senior & Group Discounts Available 
i~ PCA772.8630 and 800·639·2707* n..-.,._o ... 
23 
24 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
all-female Irish music ensemble. At Lewiston Middle 
School Auditorium, 75 Central Ave, Lewiston, at 8 
pm. Tix: $14 & $16 ($12 students/ seniors). l-8OQ. 
639-2919. 
Schubertlade Feb 14. Schubert lieder with Eva 
Virsik, piano, Bonnie Scarpelli, soprano, Peter Allen, 
baritone. At Starbird Performance Hall, 525 Forest 
Ave, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $15. 775-2733, 
Casco Bay Wee~ly li5tin~5 a~e a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for pubUcation, 
send complete Infor~atlon (Including dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
The USM Chorale and Chamber Singers Feb 14. 
Mark Gibson, USM's 1997 artist in residence, 
directs a performance of Orff's ·Carmina Burana-
and Schubert·s "Mass in G. - At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Campus, Gorllam, at 7 pm. Tix: $4 ($2 
students/seniors). 780-5555. 
"Alabama Rain" Mad Horse Theatre Company pre-
sents Heather McCutchen's story of 5 sisters and 
their world of magic and magnOlias. At Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Feb 6-23. Thurs 
7:30 pm, Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 PITt- Tlx: Sat night: 
$20 ($18 seniors/students); other nights: $18 
($16 seniors/ students). Feb 6 is 2-for-l night. 797-
3338. 
"The Complete History of America (AbrldCed)" Feb 
8. Portland Concert Association presents the 
Reduced Shakespeare Company in a 90-minute 
roller coaster ride through American history. At 
Portland High School Theater, 284 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, at 3 & 8 pm. Tix: $20 (discounts avail-
able). 772-8630. 
"Guys and Dol .. " South Portland High School pre-
sents the musical "Guys and Dolls." At Mahoney 
Middle School Auditorium, So. Portland: Feb 7-16. 
Fri & Sat 7:30 pm , Sun 2 pm. Tix: $6 ($4 stu-
dents/seniors). 767-3266. 
"lettice and Lovage" Acom Productions presents 
Peter Shaffer's British comedy about the unlikely 
fnendshlp between two middle aged Englishwomen. 
At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak SI. Portland. Feb 6-
23. Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 (Thurs is 2. 
for-l). 775-5103. 
"Nine" Portland Players presents Arthur Kopit 's 
mus ical adaption of Fellini's film -8 1/2." At 
Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, So. Portland. Feb 
6-22. Frl & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. Tlx: $13 ($10 
opening night). 799-7337. 
"Our Town" The Theater Project presents Thornton 
Wilder's play about small town community. At The 
Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick. Feb 6 at 
8 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 students/seniors). Thurs is 2-
for·l. 729-8594. 
"Persephone" ..... "Initiation" Shoestring Theater 
performs "Persephone," the story of the Greek god-
dess of fields and harvest, and Baraka perform 
"Initiation: sacred temple dances celebrating initia-
tion and transformation. Feb 14 & 15 at Agape, 657 
Congress St, Portland, at 8 pm. Tlx: $8-$15 (sliding 
scale). 775-0105. 
"Valley Song" Portland Stage Company presents 
Athol Fugard 's story of 17-year-<>ld Veronica and her 
grandfather, and the hopes and fears of post-
apartheid South Africa. At Portland Stage Company, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. Shows Feb 6-23. Tues-Fri 
7.:30 pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 & 7:30 pm. Opening 
night IS Feb 6 at 7:30 pm. Community night is Feb 9 
at 7:30 pm (half price tix are available for artists, 
educators and non-profits). A reception with the cast 
will follow both performances. Tix: $18-$29 (dis-
counts for students and seniors). Feb 8 is paywhat-
you-can-night. 774-0465. 
auditionsletc 
Acting Classes at the Moxie ub Portland's newest 
theater offers professional instruction in a playful 
and supportive environment. Introductory and inter-
mediate classes start Feb 4. Enrollment is limited. 
879-7901. 
Performing Arts lor Children The Warren Memorial 
Library Is taking registrations for the 1997 spring 
sessions of "Warren Kids." The Sat sessions begin 
March 1 with two age groups: 10+ meets from 1:30-
3 pm, and ages 6-9 meets from 3:30-5 pm. 
Sessions run through March 22. Cost: $15 (finan-
cial assistance available). 8284654. 
Voluntee .. Needed Oak Street Theatre Company 
has volunteer opportunities In a variety of areas, 
from set constnuction and painting to poster distrib-
ution and front of house. Volunteers receive com-
plementary tickets . For more info, call Michael 
Levine between 2-5 pm. 775-5103. 
o rt 
thursday 6 
Students Recital Five students currently Studying 
under Ronald Lantz playa noonday concert. At First 
Parish Church, 425 Congress SI. Portland at 12:15 
pm. Free. Sponsored by the Portland Conservatory 
of Music. 625-4439. 
sunday 9 
The Portland Rossini Club plays a program of most-
ly American music. At Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Campus, Gorham, at :3 pm. Suggested donation: 
$5. 780-5555. . 
Wednesday 12 
Eliot Fisk Portland Concert Association presents 
the versatile guitar player. At Portland High School 
Theater, 284 Cumberland Ave, Portland, at 7:30 
pm. Ti.: $22 ($12 youth). Fisk gives pre-curtain talk 
at 6 pm. Master class: At Corthell Concert Hall, 
USM Campus, Gorham, from 3-5 pm. Cost: $30 per. 
formers ($10 observers). 772-8630. 
upcoming 
Frank Glazer ..... Duncan Cumming Feb 13. Frank 
Glazer aod Duncan Cumming playa program of four. 
hand music at one plano. At First Parish Church, 
425 Congress St, Portland at 12:15 pm. Free. 
Sponsored by the Portland ConselVatory of Music. 
625-4439. 





Ballroom Dance Party Feb 8 . At Centre of 
Movement, Route 25, Gorham, from 8-11 pm . Cost: 
$5. Merengue workshop from 7-8 pm. Music by D.J. 
"Bear" Holt. 839-3267. 
PI ... Tree Squares Oance Club Holds a mainstream 
and plus dance, Feb B Congin School, Westbrook. 
Rounds at 7 pm, squar!'s at 7:30 pm. With caller 
Ray Hilton and cuer Pat Brann. 854-5627. 
Quebecol. Step-Dancing For Begln ... rs Feb 8. A 
workshop with master Qu6becois step dancer and 
musician, Benoit Bourque, here for a 5-week resi-
dency through Portland Performing Arts ' House 
Island Project. At PPA, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: 
Hey, hey Paula 
Paula Cole last appeared in Portland a couple years back as the opener for Sarah McLachlan at 
the State Theatre. Expectations ran high for McLachlan's second appearance in less than a 
year, but her performance was poorly paced and never got off the ground. Cole, on the other 
hand, was dynamic and thoroughly enjoyable. "It was such a good opportunity: Cole, a 
Massachusetts native, recalled last week. "While on the tour, there were some headlines that 
said, 'Paula Cole steals the show,' and I 
thought, 'Oh my God, I'm going to be kicked 
off this tour.' But Sarah is so generous and 
so above all that ... I was grateful to have that 
chance. " 
After the widely·praised but fast-disappear-
ing "Harbinger: the album Cole was support-
ing at the time, her second release, "This 
Fire," has her sounding like an altogether new 
singer. Cole produced the flew album, and the 
focus on her voice remains uncluttered by \ 
competing visions. "This Fire" avoids some of 
the folkie trappings that occaSionally made 
"Harbinger" feel like a Whitman's Sampler; 
with its stronger vocals and tighter produc- Big voice, big smarts: Paula Cole 
- tion, the newer release is more akin to a single unsweetened Godiva bar, It leaves Alanis 
Morissette and her ilk sounding merely forced, 
Cole's opener, Holly Palmer, mines a singer/songwriter vein similar to Cole's. Palmer's self-
titled release takes on issues of power and sexuality (so, what's new?), topics that overlap with 
some of Cole's concems, but Palmer delivers them in a more elliptical singing style. Often com-
pared to Rickie Lee Jones, she slithers her way around her lyrics, but in a manner less affected 
than Jones, more relaxed than slack. Palmer may eventually need the level of exposure that Cole 
received on tours with Peter Gabriel, Melissa Etheridge and McLachlan to pop her career onto 
another level (her CD came out last summer), but the pairing with Cole seems to be at least a 
good place to start, 
Paula Cole perfonns Feb. 7 at Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m, Holly Palmer 
opens. nll: $12. 773-6886" 
• JIM PINFOLD 
~.------ .. -- ... -- .. -- .. . - . . - -
$5. 76Hl591. 
USM Danc. Festival Feb 13 & 14 . The USM 
Department of Theatre presents faculty, guest 
artists and students in a variety of styles of dance 
directed by dance instructor Emily Ojala and USM 
student Wendy Getchell. Thurs and Fri at Russell 
Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, at 7:30 pm. Ti. : $8 
($6 senlors/$4 students). 780-5483. 
Walnut Hill Auditions Feb 9. Portland Ballet 
Company hosts the auditions for the 1997 Summer 
Dance Workshop and National Youth Ballet held 
annually by Walnut Hill School in Natick, Mass. 
Senous students aged 12-16 are invited to attend. 
At 25A Forest Ave, Portland from 1-3 pm. Dancers 
should provide a photo. Cost: $10. 772-9671. 
v 
National Girl. and Women In Sports Day Feb 6-9. 
Join in celebrating women'S and girls' achievements 
in sports with events like showings of the film 
-Maine Women Get In the Game," an info session 
at the Portland Expo, tenniS, softball, basketball 
and rock climbing clinics and a photo contest. For a 
complete schedule, call 780-4630. 
Portland Pirate. Games Feb 8 & 9: Against Albany. 
At the Civic Cente'r, Portland. Tix: $8-$13 ($5-$6.50 
kids/ seniors). 775-3458. 
eating Disorders Aware ... ss Week Feb 6-9. Feb 3: 
Film Festival at Westbrook Community Hospital, 40 
Pari< Rd, Westbrook, from 6:30-10 pm. 854-8464. 
Feb 7: "Fearless Fridayl Stop Dieting ... Eat Healthy, 
EnJOY and Don't Feel Guiltyl' A film, helpful hand-
outs and professional to consult whh. At Borders 
Books and Music, Maine Mall, So. Portland, from 4-
8 PIT: . Feb 11: A live performance of "In My Head 
I'm Thin. " At Ludcke Auditorium, Westbrook College, 
at 7 pm. A panel discussion follows. Tlx: $5 (free to 
students). 797-7261. Feb 12: Presentation of the 
film "Still Killing Us Softly. - In the Beam Classroom 
Visu~1 Arts Center, Bowdoin College, from 7·9 pm: 
725-3145. 
Pool Champions Chalien&! Match Feb 6. Billiard 
legends Nick Varner and Grady Mathews face off at 
Spot Shot· Billiard Club, 272 St. John St, Portland, 
at6 pm. Tix: $15 & $25 (no tix at door). 773-3466. 
Family Fe.tlval: Passport to Japan Feb 7. The 
Portland Museum of Art and the Japan American 
Society present an authentic Japanese tea ceremo-
ny (or Chanoyu) In conjunction with the exhibition 
"The Shores of a Dream: Vasuo Kuniyoshi's Early 
Work in America ." The festival will also include 
flower arranging music performed using the 
Japanese Suzuki method. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, 
Portland, from 5:30-7:30 pm. 775-6148. 
jewish Film Fe.t Feb 7. Congregation Bet Ha'am 
presents its second annual festival featuring four 
films presented over two weekends. Feb 7: 'Cup 
Final" at 7:30 pm. Feb 15: "The Garden of the Finzi. 
Continls" at The MOvies, 10 Exchange St, Portland, 
at 7 pm. Feb 16: "Chicks in White Satin" and 
"Forbidden Marriages in the Holyland" at 1 pm. 
Unless otherwise noted, films show at Congregation • 
Bet Ha'am, 81 Westbrook St, So. Portland. Tix: $10 
for festival pass; a 18 carte: $7 for Feb 7 & 16, 
$7.50 for "The Garden of the Finzi-<:ontinis, - $4 for 
"Cup Final" or "Chicks in White Satin" j"Forbidden 
Marriages in the Holyland." 879-0028. 
Franco. American Community Soiree Feb 9. A night 
of mUSIC, dancing, singing and food with QuebecOiS 
step dancer and musician, Benoit Bourque, here for 
a 5·week residency through Portland Performing 
Arts' House Island Project. At St. Hyacinth ChurCh. 
295 Brown St, Westbrook, at 2 pm. Tlx: $5. 761-
0591. 
The Great Chili and ChOWder Challenge Feb 9. 
PROP's Foster Grandparent Program sponsors Its 
4th annual fundraiser with chili and chowder from 
25 of Greater Portland's restaurants, bread from 
Big Sky, Ice cream and coffee. At the Holiday Inn by 
the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland , from 1·4 pm. 
Admission: $10 ($6 kids/seniors). 77J.{)202. 
The Return of the Jazz Breakfast Sundays through 
March 23. The Portland Museum of Art invites you 
to bring your friends aM the Sunday paper for a 
moming of jazz. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, 
from 10:30 am-noon. Music is free with admission 
($6/$5 seniors & students/$l youth). Breakfast 
available a la carte from the museum cafe. Feb 9: 
David Ubby. 775-6148. 
openings 
Art Star 578 Congress St, Portland. Opening recep-
tion for works by Catharine Draper, Feb 6 from 5-8 
pm. Shows through Feb 27. Hours: Thurs & Fri 4-7 
pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 774-2097_ 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
Returning Muses 
For those who can't remember, so-called "alternative rock" was once truly an alter-
native. Back in the '80s, bands like Boston's Throwing Muses provided a distinct alter-
native to the superficial, hedonistic viewpoint of most mainstream rock. 
The Muses, scheduled to play Zootz on Feb. 13, offered a viewpoint that was defi-
nitely feminine and possibly dis-
... ~ turbed. Since 1986, the band, led by 
guitarist/vocalist/ songwriter 
Kristen Hersh, has made rock that 
has been teetering between guitar 
noise and tuneful pop; though 
sometimes hopelessly pretentious, it 
was always fascinating - indeed, 
often mesmerizing - in its idiosyn-
crasies. 
In 1995 , after many line-up 
changes - including the loss of 
original member Tanya Donnelly, 
who left to form the band Belly -
and numerous personal and legal 
problems, the band, now a trio of 
Hersh, original Muses drummer 
David Narcizo and bassist Bernard Georges, released "University, " their most pol-
ished and pop-oriented album to date . Despite a more radio-friendly approach and its 
most immediately likable single, "Bright Yellow Gun," the band ended up being 
d-opped by its record label. Unlike Donnelly's Belly, which broke up after its second 
album bombed, the Muses bounced back with a new record label and new album, last 
year's "Limbo." Though not as immediate as "University," "Limbo" is as assured and 
as powerful as any of the Muses' previous recordings, and without any of the bloated 
pretensions tOOt marred some of the earlier work. The songs on "Limbo" may seem 
like normal rock songs, but there's always an element in the song, whether it be the' 
melody, rhythm or lyrics, that throws the music off balance. The balance of the entic-
ing and the disturbing is what makes Throwing Muses unique and always worth hear-
mg. 
Opening up is another off-kilter pop-rock band, The Lilys. On its latest CD, "Better 
Can't Make Your Life Better," the music is reminiscent of '60s, old-school psyche-
delia, at times sounding like mid-period Beatles, had their arrangements been .so loose 
as to border on chaos. Beguiling and often vertigo-inducing, The Lilys' "Better Can't 
Make Your Life Better" proves there's still room for experimentation in rock. 
The highest tide 
Throwing Muses perfonn Feb, 13 
at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave,( at 8;30 p,m, 
Openers are The Lilys and Long River Train, 
21 +, Till: $10, 773-8187, 
Also proving there' s room for experimentation is the South-Portland-by-way-of-
Boston band Cerberus Shoal, which will release its second album, "And Farewell to 
High Tide ... ," on the Maryland label Flutterby, sometime in February. (Cerberus 
also has a 22-date tour planned in Iy1arch that will take them as far west as Chicago.) 
Though "Farewell" doesn't have that great shock of discovery that came with hearing 
them live for the first time, it is an ambitious and enormously successful album. 
Over the course of the five-song, SO-minute album, the quartet of guitarist Caleb 
Muikerin, bassist Christopher Sutherland, drummer Thomas Rogers and keyboardist 
David Mulder take deceptively simple melodic figures and repeat them over and over, 
adding sonic elements including violin, trumpet and flute while deviating slightly from 
the melodies. Though reminiscent of progressive/ art rockers such as Brian Eno and 
King Crimson and also post-punkers Slint, the band sounds like no one else. The songs 
take their time in unfolding, with two songs clocking more than 10 minutes. and one 
coming quite close, and the tempos are stately. 
In the hands of a less-talep.ted band, it would seem unrelentingly pretentious. But 
with Cerberus Shoal, it seems natural and unforced. The lyrics, fittingly, are impres-
sionistic, and the band claims to have a concept behind this album. Damned if I know 
what that concept is, but the mystery is another of the album's charms, chief among 
them that it avoids the easily explained and understood. 
Cerberus Shoal perfonns Feb. 7 on 
the "Local Motives" show on WMPG 
(90.9 FM) at 7:30 p.m, 
• DAN SHORT 
For Lovers 
v On1y.S? 
CHOCOlATE FUDGE HEARTS 
4 sizes to chose from! 
ICE CREAM HEART CAKES 
All made fresh on the premises 
ORDER AHEAD! CALL NOW! 
~( ! 
'~ . ' 
-- '?J 11r~old Fashioned 
~ lee Cream, 
Yogurt & Deli 
366 FORE STREET, OLD PORT 
828-1335 
(IN THE MARINER'S CHURCH BUILDING) 
JOIN OUR GREEN MOUNTAIN COFFEE CLUB 
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Portlands 
Funnest Shop 
PlayCh .... s for People 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought provoking 
non-battery operated 
Toyz & Games for kids and adults. 
388 Fore Street · Portland 





If you're kicking back 
. when the sun is kicking in. 
2 HAPPY HOURS: 
7-9 am for Shift Workers 
4-6 pm Well Drinks $2 .2l 
Join us for Karaoke 
Thursday Feb. 13th 9pm 
Ruski's is not just for breakfast anymore 
Great Lunches + Dinner Too! 
Breakfast Menu Served All Day and Night 
"Best Eggs Benedict in Town!" 
5 PAGE MENU PLUS DAILY FOOD 









212 Danforth Street 
Portland, Maine 
Accepting all major credit cards 
1t.ft ~ ~ 
,~ 
',*"" 
3'20 rOQE 6TQEET 
POQ'ILAND, MAINE 04101 
207 . 774 . 5882 





of the arts 
in Portland 
561 Congress street 
Portland, ME 04101 
207·775·6601 
Free Street T4~ern4 
loul lIur,loal art .. !local rod, 
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Gimme some -water 
Mad Horse's "Alabama Rain": A mixed 
bag in search of meaning 
• MARY STAMATEL 
Mad Horse's current offer-
ing, Heather McCutchen's 
"Alabama Rain," is a play that 
can't make up its mind. It's 
billed as an "aHegorical come-
dy," but the story doesn't work 
as allegory; if anything, the 
play's elements suggest; roots in 
the theater of the absurd. But it 
also stops short of committing to 
total farce, while simultaneously 
preventing its poetics from com-
manding center stage. The result 
is vivid comedy interspersed 
with weak, labored drama - a 
hillbilly yukfest yearning to 
Tammy Duffy (I.) and Jennifer Lammert In "Alabama Rain" 
break free of an extended Southern 
Gothic conceit. 
The play, directed-by Joan Sand, is 
inhabited by the five LaDean sisters, 
who live in a corner of Dixie where it 
hasn't rained in decades. The well is 
dry but life goes on, even if the drought 
is never completely out of their minds; 
personal crises usually manage to find 
a tie-in to the absence of water. Time, 
in fact, seems to stand still, and only 
when the water returns can time -
and, for that matter, the characters' 
lives - resume. 
Rain" would be especially tough sled-
ding. Weddleton, in particular, brings a 
physical humor and a sharp comic tim-
ing to the role of Monty Lou, a part 
that's relatively richer than the others. 
(Monty Lou subsists on Diet Coke and 
magazines, and uses her condition to 
manipulate little sister Dallas, which 
enrages Rachel.) WeddIeton's portrayal 
of both desperation and buffoonery is 
infused with a humor that shows its 
dark heart, and we can't help laughing. 
Her performance lifts the other actors; 
Dakin's funniest moments come in her 
scenes with WeddIeton, and not until 
Rachel is thoroughly annoyed by 
Monty Lou does Duffy hit her stride, 
which helps make the second half of the 
play much stronger than the first. 
The play's resolution lies in a trip to 
the deep dark well in an attempt to find 
water. After a round of "No, 
Ripe allegorical fodder all, but it's 
given short shrift in favor of the machi-
nations between the LaDean sisters, 
whose lives are thrown out of whack 
when the eldest sister, Pheenie (Odelle 
Bowman), unexpectedly leaves for 
Florida to see the ocean. One sister, 
Laurie Laurie (Kymberly 
Dakin), immediately dies, but sta e won't submit to burial; pregnant 
Monty Lou (Kathleen 
Weddleton) takes to bed and 
breaks taboo by demanding 
water, while Rachel (Tammy 
Duffy) and Dallas (Jennifer 
Lammert) care for and attempt 
you go - I can't," the sisters 
begin to plot as a team. Here, 
at the end of the night, is where 
the play's diffuse dramatic ele-
ments finally start to gain 
power, and the characters' 
quirks and oddities begin to 
make sense. Funny scenes like 
a session with a Ouija board, or 
Laurie Laurie doing Monty 




FEB. 23 AT MAD 
HORSE THEATRE, 
955 FOREST AVE. 
FOR TIX AND TIMES, 
CALL 797-3338. 
The story of the hoped-for rain of 
the title is presented largely in narra-
tive asides by Pheenie, and though the 
script has her do little more than brack-
et the acted-out parts of the play, 
Bowman's character is so articulate 
that we have difficulty believing she's 
related to the cat-fighting back home. 
The potential humor of a character like 
Pheenie loose in the big world has 
been tapped by writers li-ke Flannery 
O'Connor and Eudora Welty, but its 
absence here seems to have a dampen-
ing effect on the entire play. 
Fortunately, there is plenty of 
humor in the sibling-rivalry interac-
tions between the sisters, and if not for 
these comic moments, "Alabama 
Lou's hair and coming away 
with a fistful, become arenas for the 
power struggles between the characters. 
We see women acting like women, 
usi,ng sharp-edged humor to play out 
human rivalries and alliances, and this 
infusion of psyche makes these comic 
bits more than local color in an all-girl 
show. 
If this kind of comic attitude had 
been applied more liberally throughout 
"Alabama Rain," the darker elements 
of the play's drama would've packed a 
lot more punch. By the time the play's 
hog-caHin', homestyle humor finally 
meshed with the clunky drama that 
flanked it all night, all I could do was 
wonder, What took you so long, s4? caw 
Why pay 60C 
to get your 
showtimes7 
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Every week in 
Casco Bay Weekly. 
B llRRITO'S FROM AROUND THE W ORLD 
you get a complete rundown of current 
movie reviews. capsules, and an up-la-
the-minute weekend showlime lisling . 
U's accurate, It's timely, 
and best of alL "it's free, 
I,Ht;'J:f1lJ 
IW44 ~ t'J YOUR MOVIE SOURCE, 
MOM-SAT AFTER S 
$l.SO Microbrew Pints 
Heart Healthy Menu SeleCltionll 
A. Great Selection of Vegetarian Fare 
Try ollr Yam fries and our Cajun fries 
OPEN M-SAT. 11-9 
-Limi1ed Radiu-s Delivery UXl-2"" M-F 
225 Federal St .• Portland - 774-6404 
Dllvid S. Hurst, MD 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
Is allergy the cause? 
Appointments available to treat 
Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 
Rt. 133, Farmington 
778-3535 
222 Auburn St., Portland 
878-5510 
"Patients should be Symptom and Drug Free" 
TAPAS 
We've got more than the sauce. 
* CRISPY POTATO FRITTERS 
Norm's own recipe served with 
red pepper tartar sauce & fresh 
com salad. $450 
BBQ BONELESS PORK 
SPARE RIBS 
Mouthwatering BBQ porl< served 
with rice, basil, scallions and fresh 
lemon. $550 
SAUTEED SPINACH & 
MUNG BEAN SPROUTS 
Popeye's favorite sauteed with 
balsamic vinegar. Yum! $295 
Treat your tastebudsl 
eft 
l\1'orDl's BarB_ 
''wicked good sauce" 
IIhdl tttk t 
I"!-TH 12-tO F & ST 12·1 t Sun 3·9 
CLOSED IvlONDAY & TUESDAY 














from tIie asks of !JIuscIiwitz 
to tfte triumph. of fuve 
:Feb. 21-MIlr.16 ~t:s - $8/10 
"We're a busy place here at.>ten !" 
Ylrts Conservatorg %eater & Stutfw 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland 
761-2465 
ThE AUDUBON ROOM 
I'INf DININO. OIsnNCTTVt CATfJ\lMO 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
~~~ilBl' the Sea with a 5 Course Candlelight Dinner 
~ 
A sampling of our choices 
'Grilled Wild Portobdlo Mushroom w/Crabmeat & Chevre· Grilled Tournedoes sauteed wi Ginger & Mapl". 
'Filet of Salmon wi a Vodka l.cmongrass Caper Ikurre Blanc' Grilled Boneless Quail wi Plaimains & Yellow 
Sun-dried Tomaro in a Rum Sauce' Rack of Lamb wi Zinf.mdd Demi-glaze • 
• Sweet Dark Handmade Cherry Ice Cream wi Cinnamon Creme Anglai", & Dark Chocolate 
• Triple Chocolate Espresso Mousse Napoleon' Handmade Truffles • 
32.95 pp plus tax and gnruiry 
B,..tJifasr Saturday 0- Sunday 7-11, Lunch by raUl/arion 11:30-2, Dinnen Daily 6 
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1996 winner of Best Lunch under $5 
Best Dinner under $10 
• Delicious· Quick 
• Easy· Affordable 
Beer & Wine Served 
Ample Parking 
ANTHONY'S 
~:~ w'51 ~;;~:::~ p:;::~~:: Mm 
(207)774-8668 Lower Level 
(next to Video port) 
AMERICAN 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE AnRACTION, Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homemade 
desserts. Mon-Fri 11:30am·lam. Sunday in our 
downstairs Pub 4pm-lafl!. MC & Visa accepted. 
Parking. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 77~. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit 
cards. Full menu. Rated "The 8est Restaurant 
/Tavern" by 5 newspapers. Daily specials l1:00am 
'til 1:00am. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772·5656. 
RUBY'S CHOICE. The best choice for fresh ground 
beef burgers, quality toppings on homemade buns. 
Now at a new, more convenient location I 127 
Commercial Street, Portland. 773-9099. 
RUSKI'S. Best breakfast in the city served all day. Six 
page menu available anytime. Portland's oldest con-
tinuously running tavem - since 1880. All major cred-
it cards. Open at 7:00am Mon-Sat, 9:00am on 
Sunday. 212 Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Featuring a full 
service nonsmoking restaurant with a menu that has 
something for everyone. From a quick burger, sand-
wich or one of our chef's selections of fresh seafood 
or charbroiled sirloin. Serving Lunch and Dinner 
11:30am-l0pm Sun-Thur and until 12am Fri & Sat. 
For something special try our spectacular Sunday 
Brunch Buffet with live Jau from 11am-2pm. Next to 
the Civic Center and the Old Port, with plenty of free 
parking. 14 York St., Gorham's Corner, Portland. 
773-BEER. 
SEAFOOD 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmos-
phere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, 
sandwiches, fresh dough piuas, steak, and seafood! 
Check us out for lunch, Happy Hour, or for a relaxing 
dinner. Sunday Brunch 11:30-2:00. All major credit 
cards accepted. 336 Fore St., Portland. 772-8619. 
DOWN-EAST VILLAGE RESTAURANT. The Down-East 
Restaurant is known f~r and wide for its excellent cu~ 
sine. We offer a range of beautifully prepared selec-
Fresh Seafood Every Day 
Proudly Served the Downeast Way 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
(Every Day) _ 
Shrimp Fry 
All day Monday, Wednesday, Saturday Nite 
Friday Fish Fry 
Fried Chicken I: Scallop Combo 
All day Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday 
Now Serving Your Favorite Cocktails 
Award Winning Chowder 
871·5636 • 92 Commercial St., Portland 
All M!jor Credit Cards Accepted 
Hours: Sun - Tues 11-6, 
Wed & Thurs 11 -9, Fri & Sat 11 - 10 
tions, including fresh seafood, which makes up a 
large part of our menu. YOU'll find the atmosphere of 
the dining room reminiscent of Yarmouth's ship-build-
ing days gone by. Breakfast, lunch and dinner served 
daily. Tuesday evenings, Jan. through May, we cele-
brate with an ever changing authentic ethnic buffet 
menu. (Cocktails, beer and wine are served.) 31 U.S. 
Rt. 1, Yarmouth. 846-5161. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly Downeast 
style dining. Seafood straight from Maine waters; 
Award Winning Chowderl Beer, wine & liquor. Check 
out our all you can eat Friday Fish Fry! All you can eat 
Shrimp Fry on Mon & Wed all day. Sat 4-Close. All 
major credit cards. 92 Commercial St., Portland. 871-
5636. 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our specia~ 
ty. Lovely view of Portland's working harbor. MCI 
Visa/ Discover accepted. ·Parking in adjacent lot. 5 
Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
CAFE 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Chef Barbara 
Winthrop 's neighborhood breakfast and lunch place 
in a setting more upscale than a diner. Breakfasts 
include two eggs, two pancakes, bacon, ham or 
sausage with coffee, $3.75; two eggs, homefries and 
toast, $2.25; or a large bowl of fresh fruit with non-fat 
yogurt and granola, $4.95. Lunches range from a 
$3.95 Greek salad to a pasta entree with black pep-
per fettuccine with red peppers, sun-dried tomatoes, 
artichoke hearts, grilled chicken or prOSCiutto in white 
wine and garlic sauce with bread and salad, for 
$6.95, and a daily variety of sandwiches, soups and 
pastas. Catering for all occasions. Cafe available for 
private parties. Open Tues.-Fri. 7-2; Sat.-Sun. 8-2; 
Closed Mon. 388 Cottage Rd., S. Portland. Cafe: 
767-6313; Fax: 799-5037. 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover 
South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! 
Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy sal-
ads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. Daily spe-
cials - always! Dine-in or take-out. Open 
Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 
lIarbara's Specializing in 
m~ Pasta, Omelettes, . 
~ r-' . ~ Overstuffed 
rim OJ i ,!.Ii. Sandwiches & 
II1II ..., Soups 
~hen.-'i' Open for Breakfast, 




OPEN TUES-FRI 7-2, 
SAT-SUN 8-2, 
CLOSEDMON 
caft avail8bk for 
private partin 




Candlelight Dinn.rs for 




d'Oeuvres, or just 
Desserts 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting fresh. Salmon with Spinach Sabayon in a casually elegant 
Fresh coffee, baked goods, soups, salads, sandwich- atmosphere. Discover new enjoyment with David's 
es & desserts can be enjoyed in our in-store cafe. refreshing approach to food & wine. Truly Portland's 
Open M-F 7am-7pm Sunday 9am-5pm. 155 Brackett answer for a new dining experience. 874-0680. 555 
St., Portland (former Good Day Market location) 774- Congress St. 
3297 
THE MUSEUM CAFE. At the Portland Museum of Art. 
Tasteful luncheon items, desserts, and pastries 
served in a distinctive setting. Tues-Sat 11:30-3, Sun 
12-3. Seven Congress Square. 77!H3148. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Whether you are in the 
mood for a robust sandwich made on Bodacious 
bread, a cup of tea from your choice of a wide variety 
of teas, delectable baked goods, antique browsing or 
a great respite from the world you will find it at Sweet 
Annies. Tea sold by the cup or pound, as well as 
brewing accessories for the "perfect cup" at home. 
Open Tue-Fri 9-7, Sat & Sun 11-5. Closed mondays. 
642 Congress St., Portland. 773-3353. 
LIGHT FARE 
SMILING HILL FARM ICE CREAM .. SANDWICH 
SHOPPE. Enjoy a leisurely lunch on the farm. Over-
stuffed sandwiches, fresh garden salads, and farm-
made chowders, chilis and soups In season. Daily 
11-2 . And, for dessert, choose from over 40 flavors 
of ice cream and non-fat frozen yogurts. Ice cream 
pies and cakes, frappes, floats, sundaes, cones, and 
a tempting sundae bar with over 20 mouth-watering 
toppings. Daily 11am·7pm. Only minutes from the 
Maine Mall and Downtown Portland. 781 County 
Road (Route #22), Westbrook. 775-4818. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch 
and now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings 
until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4am-9pm, Friday 
midnight-Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight-Sunday 
lpm, Monday 4am-2prn. Parking. X 390 Commercial 
St., Portland. 773-7070. 
THE PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. Home of the $3.95 
All You Can Eat Fish Fry - located in the heart of 
Portland's working Waterfront, the Porthole offers no 
frills dining and good, honest food. Prices are geared 
for the working person· a refreshing change for 
oceanside dining. Come experience a slice of gen-
uine Maine, and get some pie while your at ill Serving 
Breakfast, Lunch & Diner - open 6am-9pm. 20 
Custom House Wharf, Portland. 774-6652. 
!OOKSTORE/CAFE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC .. CAFE. Grab your 
favorite book or periodical and stroll over to our full 
espresso bar where you can select from a variety of 
specialty coffees, pastries, desserts and lunch/din-
ner items. Our hours are Mon-Sat: 9am-l0:30pm, 
Sun: 9am-8:30pm. MC/Visa welcome. 430 Gorham 
Rd., at the Maine Mall. 
CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ 
Southwestem and Pacific Rim fare. Featuring heart 
smart selections. All items less than $6! Everything 
available to go. Limited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M-
F. Hours Mon-Sat 11-9. 225 Federal Street, Portland, 
774-6404. 
CHINESE 
ORIENTAL TABLE. Serving reasonably priced lunch 
specials & dinner with a variety of appetizer & entree 
selections including seafood & vegetarian dishes. 
Entrees range from $4.25 - $10.75. Smoking & non-
smoking. Featured in Maine Sunday Telegram's 
Taste & Tell section . Gift Certificates Available. Hrs. 
Sun 12-9pm, Mon-Thurs . 11:30-9pm, Fri & Sat 
11:30-10pm. 106 Exchange St. 775-3388. 
FRENCH 
AUBERGINE BISTRO - WINE BAR. Now Open! A true 
Parisian Bistro in the heart of Portland. Cuisinier 
David Grant prepares French bistro dishes such as 
RumpSteak with Red Leek Bearnaise and Crispy 
LE BISTRO DU LAC, Frank & Jane Leconte invite you 
into their historic Raymond home for home cooking 
from the heart of France. Thursday nights Crepe 
Menu, Sunday nights Roast Leg of Lamb. Serving din-
ner Thursdays through Sundays, 5-9pm . 
Reservations recommended. 207-655-4100. Visa, 
MC, AMEX. Corner of Rtes 302 & 85, Raymond. 
ECLECTIC 
THE AUOUBON ROOM. Ocean views, elegant & int~ 
mate atmosphere, fine dining featuring New 
American Cuisine. House specialties include Maine 
Lobster Bisque, Grilled Seafoods, Vegetarian Pastas, 
Pan-seared Crabcakes & Rack of Lamb. Sinful, hand-
made desserts may include Pomegranate Sorbet, 
Cappuccino Ice Cream or White Chocolate 
Macadamia Nut Tart. Open daily; breakfast, lunch, 
dinners from 6:00pm. Reservations recommended. 
Off premise catering. MC, VISA, AMEX, Discover. Inn 
by the Sea, Cape Elizabeth. 767-{)888. 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL - CAFE IN THE PARK. 
Deering Oaks Park, Portland. Portland's answer to 
"Tavern on the Green." Situated in an historic brick 
and stone building overlooking a pond and gardens. 
Enjoy breakfast, lunch, a candlelit dinner or Sunday 
brunch next to our huge, crackling fireplace. 
Affordable, homemade, multi-ethnic and American 
Cuisine starting at $1.50. Kid's menu. Ideal for hol~ 
day parties. Ice skate rentals. Closed Mon except ho~ 
idays, Tue & Wed 7:30am-8pm, Thur-Sat 
7:3Oam-9pm, Sun 9am-7pm. Parking. 774-5514. 
BELLA BELLA. Now open for lunch Tues-Fri 11:30am-
.2pm. Dinner Tues-SUn from 5pm. Now accepting din-
ner reservations. Specializing in foods from the 
countrysides of Spain, Italy, Greece & Morocco. This 
month's menu features fall vegetable ragout & a tra-
ditional Spanish paella. Vegetarian dishes available 
for lunch & dinner. Visa, MC & checks accepted. 
Validated parking. Next to PMA. 606 Congress St. 
780-1260/828-1550. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Daily 
changing menu of Modem American Cuisine with "no 
food rules' such as center cut pork chops with pecan 
orange bar1lecue sauce and sweet potato salad. Also 
New York sirloin with Stilton - sun dried tomato but· 
ter. Open for dinner Tues. - Sun. starting at 5prn. Gift 
certificates and catering available. Voted "Most 
Romantic Restaurant" by Casco Bay Weekly. Free 
parking in the lot adjacent to the restaurant. CC, LL, 
R. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full 
bar. Featuring seafood, barbecue & Greek. Cracklin' 
woodstove, old jau music & a good looking staff. 
Honest food & honest prices. Open Sunday 8am-
3pm, Tuesday-Friday 11am-9pm, Saturday Bam-9pm, 
closed. Mondays. MC/Visa. Parking. Rte 77, Cape 
Elizabeth. 7994663. 
GREAT' LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysteriOUS 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
HUGO'S BISTRO. Dinner Tuesday - Saturday from 
5:15. Innovative menu changes every four weeks, 
featuring fresh seafood and interesting vegetarian 
dishes. Provocative atmosphere. Parking. 
Reservations accepted. Major credit cards accepted. 
Major credit cards accepted. 88 Middle Street, 
Portland, 774-8538. 
HUMMINGBIRD FARM. Dine in casual elegance in a 
setting Martha Stewart can only dream about. 
Breakfast, lunch, and candlelight dinners in a charm-
ing country Victorian home. Wide variety of gourmet 
dishes changes daily (no printed menues). Then 
;ii: 
QXchang~ ~t. <r 
---------------i~ * ~ 
GREAT MEXICAN fOOD 
~~ 
.~ ~ '~ 
,I 
Mon. - F r ({, am ti, Op", • sltj 1 Zpm - JOpm 
J 0 c.xchan~e St. Mall, Partland 
76'-075' 
browse the gift shop, and pamper yourself at their 
contemporary hair salon. Breakfast and lunch , Wed. 
through Sun., 8-2; Tea and Temptations, 2-5; Dinner 
by reservation only, Fri. and Sat., 5-8. Located a few 
minutes off Exit 4, 230 Rte. 35-, in the Village of 
Goodwins Mills, Lyman. Dinner and Crafts, 499-
0149; Salon, 499-7655. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. 
Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 
p.m., Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring 
and High St. Portland. 
TABITHA JEANS. 94 Free St., 780-8966. Maine's 
most cosmopolitan restaurant offering an eclectic 
menu with an emphasis on seafood and vegetarian 
dishes made with the freshest ingredients, friendly 
attentive service, an extensive wine liSt. 16 wines by 
the glass. Smoke free. Parking. 
ZEPHYR GRIU is a brand new eatery filled with art 
objects, large tables and lots of light, airy space. The 
cooks are founders of such notable joints as Alan's 
Incredible Edibles, Alberta's and The Good Egg Cafe. 
Here, they're taking that joy of cooking to a new 
place. Check it out. Dinner 5-10. Closed Mondays 
and Tuesdays. All major credit cards. Free parking at 
Joe's Smoke Shop. 653 Congress St., Portland. 828-
4033. 
WOO-D GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL Come enjoy inventive cu~ 
sine delicately seasoned with wood smoke and 
cooked the way God intended, over flame. Whether 
you're looking for a quick but memorable lunch or 
inspired dinner fare served in an elegantly unpreten-
tious atmosphere. Stop on by, you won't be disap-
pOinted. Serving lunch & dinner. Beer & Wine 
available. Accepting MC & Visa. 90 Exchange St 
(Upper Exchange) 774-1192. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food . 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: 
eatery/taverna. Second level: smoke free dining. 
NEW APPETIZER MENU and great weekend specials. 
Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts 
M-F 4-7pm. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free St. , 
Portland. 774-1114. 
GOURMET TAKE·OUT 
PORTLANO WINE .. CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picniC baskets. Party platters, catering and deliver-
ies. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 188 Middle St., 
Portland. 772-4647. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN. Voted 1996 'Best 
Lunch under $5' and "Best Dinner under $10'-
Beer and wine available. Open 7 nights 'til 9pm. 151 
Middle St., Portland. 774-8688. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Best homemade 
pastas and sauces' in Portland 3 years running. 
Open for lunch, dinner. Italian wine and beers. 
Espre~so. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! 
MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 
Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
G'VANNI'S ITALIAN BISTRO. An "Italian Bistro' in 
the heart of the Old Port. The focus is Italian, but you 
will find a wide variety of American entrees available. 
The wine list is accessible and well ordered. A perfect 
blend of casual dining and atmosphere awaits you at 
G·Vanni 's . Serving Lunch & Dinner. Credit cards 
accepted. 37 Wharf St., Portland. 775-9061. 
PIZZERIA(DELI 
T. O. N. Y. BALONEY. Introducing the best Brick Oven 
Piua in the Old Port. Featuring a New York style deli 
with great Hero sandwiches and Antipastos . Come in 
and enjoy the scenic Old Port.while you dine or we will 
deliver to your house in the Portland and South 
Portland areas ( call to see if you are in our delivery 
area.) You can call your order In and have it ready for 
you when you arrive. Cred~ cards accepted. 40 Wharf 
St., Portland. 828-1910. 
BAR·S-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. ·Portland's Best New Restaurant" 
featuring Norm's Wicked Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs, 
Fried Chicken, Black Bean Soup, BBQ Sandwiches, 
Catfish and daily Tapas. Beer & Wine available. 
Lunch and Dinner Tues-Thur 12-10, Fri & Sat 12-11, 
Sun 3-9, Closed Mondays. No Credit Cards. 43 
Middle St., Portland . 207·774-6711. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 10 Exchange Street Mall. 
761·0751. Preparing all of your Mexican favorites : 
Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more . 
IGUANA BAY MEXICAN RESTAURANT. ExCiting Tex-
Mex/Southwestem menu in a tropical Mexico set-
ting. Great margaritas, specialty tequilas, and terrific 
appetizers. Happy hour Mon-Sat from 4-6pm with free 
sampler buffet. Sunday brunch 11am-2pm. Open 
every day llam·11pm. MC, VISA, AM EX, Discover, 
Diners Club. 196 US Rte 1, Falmouth at the Portland 
Athletic Club. 781-5308. 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-made" 
southem California style Mexican appetizers and din-
ners, served in ove~y generous portions! Join us for 
Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m., with FREE 
appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and other 
good stuff! 242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza, 
Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only 
the finest, freshest natural foods. Flavorful, hea~hful 
Mexican dishes. Vegetarian specials. Drink to your 
health at our juice bar. Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3:00-
6:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, smoothies, juice 
combinations~me see what Portland's first and only 
juice bar is all about. Also serving fresh fruit margar~ 
tas, rum smoothies and other frozen delights. Casual 
atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out avai~ 
able. 618 Congress Street (across from the State 
Theatre) 774-6089. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. 
VISA, M/C, Discover. 1871 Forest Ave. Portland . 
797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. Great 
food, outstanding value, ever changing menu. Fresh 
squeezed fru~ drinks. Smoke-tree environment. Open 
for Dinner 7 nights. MC, VISA and AMEX. 21 Pleasant 
Street, Portland. 774-5260. 
PUB FARE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as 
not so traditional pub alternatives. Hearty stews, 
homemade breads, awesome pub sandwiches and 
pasta dishes. Credit cards & handicapped accessi-
ble. Irish Brunch and $1.50 Bass, Harp & Guiness all 
day Sunday. VISA, MC, AMEX. 57 Center St., 
Portland. 
ICE CREAM (DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Come get your licks in at Portland's 
own homemade super premium ice cream shop. All 
ice cream is made on the premises - with over 100 
varieties of ice cream to choose from (available on a 
rotating basis) there is always a new taste sensation 
to try. Baked goods, other inspired desserts, Green 
Mountain Coffee, cappuccino and espresso are also 
available . Come relax in a warm, friendly atmos-
phere. Open at 7:30am Mon-Fri for breakfast. Open 
til 9:00pm Sun-Thurs, til lO:00pm Fri & Sat. 505 
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Featuring the finest Mexican 





Open 7 Days 71am-71pm 
HAPPY HOUR with " .. , ... 4,7 pm ltfon·F,1 
SUNOA Y H"'U""<CH 
Route' In 
BUS;h~;;;u;;e ... LET US COOK T~~;~Hr!11 
T reot yourself or your guests ... '" 
BtACiCTlEnow offers ENTICING ENTREES ~ 
and temPtin9side-dishes for pick up at your convenience! it 
/."...,~ ~ f 
( ,,r"<'1 ~ -"" ~ 
-; 870 Broadway, So. Portland 1799·7119 r 
Open Mon.-Fri. 7:3Ocm·3pm 
cp,g . CDo"'t !c.Ig(l! 1m (UOIinloIe ~~ £, 
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Treat that 
Special Someone to a 
Romantic Sleighride 
for Valentine's 
accom-ute poups 01 up 
tv :IS people per sleigh 
CaD 775-48I8 ns 
, for reaervatio ... 
Gift certificates available too! 
'tf .~'. .. ~ .. 
" FASlA 'tf ... 
77S-48X8 - 78X Count)' Bel. (ate u) 
WHtbrook(Scarborouch Une 
Sunday Brunch • Breakfast 
Lunch • Dinner • Candle light 
Crackling Fire • Skate Rentals 
****",Food ****"zVaiue 
Press Herald, July 1996 
Best of 1996-Portland Monthly Magazine 
Rediscover the Romance ... 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL 
Deering Oaks Park· Portland 
Dine in or take out 
Dilytimp & Evening Ice skating 
Closed Mondays, except Holidays 
Tired? 
Cran-kyl 
Your friends think so. 
Get off your butt + check out the 
Well ness Directory. 
I , 
I i { 
I I 1 
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The All-Americ/nMl~brew Showcase 
every thursday in Feburary 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 216 . Sea Dog Brewing Co, Bangor & Camden, ME • The Dogs will be 
pouring Old East India Pale Ale, Windjammer Blonde Ale, Penobscot Pilsner and Porter 
Redhook Ale Brewery, Portsmouth, NH • Introducing Redhook Cask 
Conditioned ES.B. Lead brewer Scott Donham will also be pouring Ballard Bitter lPA, 
Double Black Stout, ESB and Winter Rye. 
Shlpyard Brewing Co., Portland, ME • Alan Pugsley & Co. will b( guest banenders 
pouring cask conditioned Old Thumper, Prelude, Shipyard Expon Ale and Goat Island Light. 
Forest Avenue • 
This Valentines Day celebrate your 
passion With style. 
pwe has the widest selection of champB8nes, fine wines and 
extraorc:linary beers m the area. Hand Painted champB8ne 8lasses 
by Perrier Jouet. Portland's most craved chocolate chip cookies, 
80urmel foodstuffs ... 
Portland 
Wille <9 Cheese 
FREE DELIVERY 
In downtown Portland 
on orders of $ I 5 or more 
• Qeslauranl 0 6hop • Gourmd foods • Caleri"ll • for all OccaSons 
168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772·4647 or FAX 772·5294 
Hours: Mon-Sat til 6pm. Fri til7pm· We now carry Black Crow Breads! 
Mad Horse Jan -30 Feb 23 
.9L~ 
By Heather McCutchen 
Sponsored by: Papier Gourmet 
Designs by L.ucinda, Northern Pines -Call 797-3338 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mad Horse & Cafe Always $35 
Dinner Theatre Evenings per person 
(fine Southern cooking, Southern hospitality & the 5 LaDean sisters) 
Show dates Feb 7, 8,13, 15,20,21,22 
Dinner & Theatre reservations call 774-9399 
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Calf •• By Design 620 Congress St. Portland. 
Opening reception for "Where tt's At: The Power of 
Love," an installation by Richard Lee, Feb 14 from 
noon·5 pm. Shows Feb 9·March 1. Works by 
Portland artist and poet Woody Dana show through 
Feb 9. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am.a pm. Sat 8 am.a pm. 
Sun 8 arn-7 pm. 772-5533. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Opening 
reception for prints by Judith Clark, Feb 7 from 5-7 
pm. Shows through March 2. Works by Aaron 
Saucier, Vanessa Wylie and Steven Manolopoulos 
show through March 2. Hours: Man 11 am-4 pm. 
Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
ICA • MECA Institute of Contemporary Art. 522 
Congress St, Portland. Opening reception for "David 
Ireland: An tnstallation and Residency Project." Feb 
6 from 5-7 pm. 775-5152. 
Robert CIonaD GaIory 81 West Commercial 51. Portland. 
Openirg reception for "Tre Kissirg Show: a collection of 
100 photos by nationally known photographers, Feb 14 
from 58 pm. The openirg features a kissirg bOOh staffed 
by f<rnous PortJandefs. a valentine photo bOOh, roses and 
hors d'OOlMe$ and ~ donated by Iocat restarants. 
Cost $14. Proceeds benefit the Peabody House_ 87g. 
0042. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmake .. 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Aerial landscape oils and watercolors by Eric 
Hopkns show through Marth 1.5. Artist·s reception Feb 8 
from 24 pm. Hours: MooSat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. "Divine 
Feminine in World Mythology: paintings by Sandra 
Stanton, shows through March 1. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10.2 pm and by appt. 780.1500. . 
prevle-w-
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African 
arts. rare carvings and wo"'s by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New Engtand, ongoing. Hours: Man-Sat 
10:30 arn-7 pm. Sun noon-6 pm. 871-9277. 
Barbara's Kitchen lie Cale 388 Cottage Rd, So. 
Portland. Paintings and ink drawings by D. 
Cavanagh show through Feb 28. 767-6313. 
Bowdoin College Museum 01 Art Walker Art 
Building. Brunswick. The museum is ope~ to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 arn-5 pm, 
Man-Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
• "Qui"'" of Art" Shows through Feb 9. 
• "The Inferno" Monotypes by Michael Mazur for 
Robert Pinsky's verse translation. Shows through 
March 16. 
Center For Maine History presents a three-part 
exhibition on the history of Maine Native American 
carving and basket making. ·Growth Rings: 200 
Years of 8asketry. Carving and Wabanaki 
Enterprise," "Trees and Tradition: 8rown Ash and 
Maine Native American Basketmaking" and "Spirits 
in the Wood: Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Root 
Clubs.· 489 Congress St, Portland. 879.{)427. 
Community Chiropractic 01 Maine 222 St. John St. 
Portland. "Alignment," works by Dave G. Hall, Dana 
Nelson, Lori Austill and Marilyn Blinkhorn. shows 
through March 31. Hours: by appointment. 774-
2663. 
Davidson lie Daughters 148 High St. Portland. A 
group show featuring Joe Novak, Harold Garde, 
Dave G. Hall and Anne Weber, shows through Feb 
22. Paintings by Elinor Pironti show through Jan 25. 
Hours: Thurs, Fri & Sat 11 am-6 pm. 780.0766. 
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Groove is in the heart 
Afriend writes: "Hey there, stranger. Long time, no see. Burlington still swells with anticipa-tion, but little else, I'm afraid ... This writing is to introduce you to the new band in my life 
- a band called (sic). I'll let the hype begin here: An 8-piece groove machine, (SiC) draws from 
an incredibly wide range of 
musical sources to create one 
of the most original sounds that 
the already diverse Burlington, 
Vermont, music scene has ever 
heard. And because the band 
draws its members from some 
of the area's finest working 
groups, the talent is out of this ' 
world: four-part harmonies, two 
Burlington's finest: These guys are (sic) 
PHOTO/MATIHEW THORSEN guitarists, two percussionists, 
crazy keyboards, an out-Qf.this-
world sax player, and even Chin Ho!'s guitarist Dave Morency on the H)-stringed 'Chapman 
stick_" 
The writer is Andrew Smith, singer for the Burlington band Chin Ho! and a one-man scene-
meister responsible for a 'zine, .a quarterly statewide music magazine and a slew of compila-
tions featuring bands from not only Burlington but from throughout Vermont. The man's energy 
is, to say the least, prodigious. His latest project, (sic), delivers on the hype; for a group that's 
only been together six months or so - Smith describes (SiC) as a 'summer side project that 
just got out of hand" - these guys can lay down one stinky groove. Wah-wah pedals,. gurgling 
organ, jittery sax lines - it's all there, riding atop an assortment of elastic funk rhythms. 
(SiC) is part of Granny Killams' reopening Feb. 7-8 - the grand poobah reopening will be the 
following week with Sabre Tooth Nudist - which will also feature another Burlington band, hip-
pie rockers Strangefolk. The 'folk perform Feb. 7; (sic) rolls into town Feb. 8. Call it welcome-
back-Granny's, complete with Green Mountain-style hospitality. 
Strangefolk performs Feb. 7 at Granny 
Klllams, 55 Market St., at 9 p.m. Tlx: $8, 
available at Bull M~e, 78~424, Wild 
Oats opens. (sic) performs Feb. 8 at 
9 p.m. TIx: $5. 774-5246. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
A 'field trip to Boston 
Next weekend, do this: Drive your kids down to The Computer Museum in 
Boston. Showthem all the nutty robots, the ancient Univac, the giant Walk-Through 
Computer~. And you know what they'll yak about the whole ride home? The elevator. 
The thing is stupendous. It's the size of Delaware. The museum is on the upper floors 
of an historic brick building on the waterfront (it shares a roof with the Children's 
Museum). But the elevator is outside, encased in a steel superstructure that looks like 
construction equipment that got left behind. It moves ponderously up and up, and you 
can see the harbor unfold at your feet through a glass wall as you ascend to the sixth 
floor entrance. Bring a soccer ball, because you've got room and time enough to play 
a little three-on-three en route. 
Sadly, Byte ME is a computer column, not an elevator column. Because it would 
be more fun to keep writing about the elevator. In a nutshell, that's the problem with 
the whole concept of a computer museum. A computer is a tool, nothing more, and 
The problem with the 
whole concept of a com-
puter museum is that a 
computer is a tool, noth-
ing more, and what's truly 
remarkable about these 
things is the stuff you can 
do with a keyboard and a 
mouse. A museum devot-
ed to the wonderful world 
of computers pales com-
pared to its subject. 
what's truly remarkable about these 
things is the stuff you can do with a 
keyboard and a mouse. A museum 
devoted to the wonderful world of 
computers pales compared to its 
subject. 
I'll admit to liking some parts of 
the museum - I hit the replay 
switch three times for the famous 
Ridley Scott 19&4 TV ad that intro-
duced the Macintosh - but the 
place pretty much left me baffled. 
First off, who is the audience? Some 
exhibits are obviously aimed at 
young kids . (The centerpiece of the 
robotics exhibit is R2_D2TM, the Star 
Wars robot.) Some are clearly 
designed for wary geriatrics who 
need to be assured that The Computer Is Your Friend. And other exhibits are for unre-
pentant computer geeks intensely curious about the misty beginnings of digital tech-
nology. But for each group, the museum served only a tiny little appetizer without any 
main course. 
At other times, exhibit curators seemed unclear about whom they were addressing. 
"How does an ethernet network work?" ponders one display. A perfectly good ques-
tion, and one answered with an excruciatingly dull cartoon video that involved a fart 
noise. There's also a 31-word explanation on a panel. Kids don't care what an ether-
net is. And this certainly didn't answer the question for curious adults. 
One area was mildly entertaining and helpful: A roomful of computers where visi-
tors could sample CD-ROM games designed for kids. After a couple of minutes, 
though, you realize this exhibit is by and large a sales pitch for "The Computer 
Museum Guide to the Best Software for Kids," conveniently available at the museum 
gift shop. After a couple more minutes, you realize you're paying $7 for something 
you could be doing at home for free . 
The most technologically up-to-date exhibit is The Networked Planet™. When you 
enter the hall you pick up a "key card" with a bar code. You have the option of pro-
gramming this with your vital statistics""';' name, hometown, age, etc. At each station, 
you swipe the card through a reader, and your personal tour guide pops up on a video 
screen and tells you a little story about how computer networks affect his or her life. 
It's sort oflike watching a TV documentary, but you have to walk from scene to scene. 
But the creepiest lesson from the exhibit seemed inadvertent. At any point you 
could tap a video monitor and inquire as to who else was in the exhibit. It would then 
generate a map pinpointing the location of all other visitors along with whatever facts 
(or lies) they chose to input about themselves. But here was the catch: To snoop on 
others, you had to make your own data public. Were I more of a conspiracy theorist, 
I would suspect a ploy by big business to get kids comfortable with releasing demo-
graphic information about themselves. But ... nah, couldn't be. 
As I finished my visit and started toward the exit, I suddenly felt a little flush of 
excitement. The elevator! I loved the views of the Boston skyline and the harbor. I 
loved being away from all the headache-inducing synthetic voices. Apparently so did 
all the kids bouncing off the walls all around me, wishing they had a soccer ball, That, 
at least, was encouraging. It's nice to see the silicon generation get more worked up 
about reality than virtual reality. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Visit The Computer Museum online at www,tcm.o~. Suggest other Byte ME field trips by 
e-mailingcurtiS@maine.com. 
FEBRUARY 6, 1997 
YOU'LL LOVE OUR CONVENIENT, 
HAND .. HELD OFFICES. 
Shopping for personal insurance is fast, and easy 
when you call Dunlap for a Quick Quote! 
M ake just one phone calilO Dunlap Personal Insurance and we' ll compare the price 
of several companies to find the best coverage and lowest rates for you. 
Call our Service Center Plus whenever you need 
assistance; including evenings and Saturdays! 
Accidents don' t always happen during business hours, so our 
Service Center Plus is open extended hours for your convenience. 
J!2"J11!p 
Call Today! 800·479·3041 
"0 S 'ali ur on s ve 
because of you" 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn 5130 a month, and 
couples up to 5260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$20 New Donors on your 1st 
donation with coupon. expires 2/28/97 
31 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress St .• Portland· 772-5715 
S tep back to a time when every bra was a wonder, friends were designated 
drinkers and safe sex meant never leaving 
your phone number. 
£o.c.I:. ~ t.<.lUuL ~ V~ f -f 2 Od now.. on. 
&.p.i.toL. ~ 9lUc&. 
Open 10-10 Daily 
438 US Route 1 
Yarmouth Ma"'etpIace, Yarmouth 
846-4711 
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Holidau Inn Bu The Bau. Porlland. Maine 
Tuesdau. Februaru 11. 1991 9am 10 8pm 
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FAX This Re&im"ion Fonn to 207· 781 ·5755. 
Call 207·781 ·5756 or Mail by 2/3/97 to P.O. Box 66838, Falmouth, ME 04105·6838 
Unlimiled Workshop Admission $19 tach in advancf, $25 at the door. Fru Admission to Exhibils. 
Please use a photocopy of this form. if H'gislcring more than ont ptrsml. 
Name ______________ Title ___________ _ 
Company 
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Phone Fax _________ E·Mail _________ _ 
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-m Harvard Pilgrim 
V HealthCare 
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Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. International 
folk art, Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 781· 
2563. 
Foreslde Cafe 201 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri·Sat 7 am-7 pm. 781·4931. 
Gallery Music 21 Forest Ave. Portland. "Trees, 
Rocks, Water," paintings and works on paper by 
Lavendier. Hours: Mon·Sat 9:30 am·5 pm. 775· 
1304. 
Granny Killams 55 Market St, Portland. Sculptures 
by Stephen Pullan IV. Ongoing. 
Hole In the Wall Studioworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond. A group show of gallery artists, including 
Cynthia Morse, Lori Austill, Evelyn Winter, Oave Hall 
and Lou Mastro, shows Feb 7 through March 31. 
"Art For the Holidays," a group show and sale of 
work by gallery artists, shows through Jan 30 .. 
Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 655-
4952. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. New paintings by 
Frederick Lynch show through Feb 26. Hours: Mon-
Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Java Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. Work by 
Matthew Hall shows through Feb 15. Hours: Mon· 
Thurs 7 :30 am·ll pm, Fri 7:30 am-midnight, Sat 9 
am-midnigh\, Sun 9 am·l0 pm. 761·5637. 
The Jones Museum of Glass and Ceramics Douglas 
Hill, Sebago. Cost: $25. Reservations suggested. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am·5 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. Cost: $5 
($3 students). 787·3370. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. A 
group show by gallery artists: William Manning, 
Vivien Russe, Noriko Sakanishi. Greg Parker, Jim 
Wilkinson and Richard Wilson, shows through March 
1. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. 772·1961. 
June Fitzpatrick Downtown Gallery 2()'36 Danforth 
St # 304, Portland. "EI Mas Alia (Heaven 
Revisioned)," new works by Dorette Amell , shows 
through Feb 8. Hours: Tues-Sat 3-8 pm. 772·3182. 
Kaleidoscope Gallery Route 25, Gorham. Fine art, 
pottery. sculpture. jewelry and crafts by local artists. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 10 am·5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. B39-
6926. 
Kutz 86 Middle St, Portland. "Prints and Collage" by 
Alison Hildreth shows through Feb 22. Hours: Tues- ' 
Sat 10 am-6 pm. 773-9717. 
Maine Writers &. Publishers Alliance 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick. The poetry quilts exhibition, shows 
through Feb 28. 729-6333. 
Margarita'. Restaurant 242 51. John St, Portland. 
Original ~watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 
Front Gallery North Yarmouth Academy, 123 Main 
St, North Yarmouth. "A Selection of Worl<s: 1991· 
95," works by Richard Garrigus, shows through 
March 7. Hours: Mon·Fri 8 am-4 pm. 846-9051. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon·Sun 11 am-11 pm. 828-{J001. 
Pilgrimage 1006 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Hierophanies - Receptacles of the Sacred," paint-
ings by Bradford Fuller, shows through March 15. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Fri 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10 am-7 
pm, Sat 10 am·2 pm. 878-5040. 
Portland Coffee Roasters 111 Commercial St, 
Portland . Paintings and ink drawings by D. 
Cavanagh show through Feb 5. 761·9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am·5 pm, Thurs·Fri 10 
am-9 pm, Sun noon-5pm. Admission: $6 adults, $5 
students/seniors, $1 youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission is free 5-9 pm every Friday evening. The 
last Thursday of every month seniors only pay $3. 
775-6148 or 1-80Q.639-4067. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: The Origins of 
Modernism" A complete overview of French art from 
early impressionism through Nee-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "A Legacy for Maine: Selections from the 
Elizabeth B. Noyce Collection," including worl<s by 
Fitz Hugh Lane, Albert Bierstadt, Chi Ide Hassam, 
George Bellows, Rockwell Kent and Andrew Wyeth 
from the recently deceased philanthropist·s 
bequest to the museum. Ongoing. 
• Post·war British Prints from the Collection 
Focuses on five artists - Patrick Caulfield, Terry 
Frost, Patrick Heron, R.B. Kltaj and William Tucker 
- whose work includes elements of abstraction, fig· 
uration, Constructivism, Pop Art, Minimalism and 
Post·Modernism. Shows through Feb 9. 
• New Acquisitions: 1996 Artists include Wi ll 
Barnet, John Hultberg, Neil Welliver, PaulO' Amato, 
Jan Groover and Chansonetta Stanley Emmons. 
Shows through March 9. 
• "The Shores of a Dream: Yasuo Kunlyoshl'. Early 
Works In America" A collection of fanCiful , often 
humorous works by Japanese-American artist Yasuo 
Kuniyoshi. The ink drawings and oil paintings were 
completed by Kuniyoshi between 1921 and 1925 
while at the Hamilton Easter Field art colony in 
Ogunquit, Maine. Shows Feb 1 through March 30. 
• The Hamilton Easter Field Art Foundation 
Collection Showing in conjunction with "The Shores 
of a Dream" exhibition. The collection includes 
works by Peggy Bacon, Stuart Davis. and Marsden 
Hartley. Shows Feb 1 through March 30. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu· 
dents. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. . 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. "Photopositives Too - A Visual Journey 
While Living With AIDS," photographs by Tom 
Antonik, shows through Jan 31. "Stone Workers of 
Maine," an exhibit of woodcut prints by E. Hudson 
Hamilton, shows Feb 3-28. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 
am-6 pm. Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
871·1700. -
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St, 
Portland. OngOing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery Salt Center for Documentary Field 
Studies, 17 Pine St, Portland. Student work from 
the 1996 fall term shows through Feb 22. Hours: 
Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am·l pm. 761·0660. 
Skillin. Greenhouse Rte. 88, Falmouth Juried show 
of work by local artists and photographers shows 
through Jan 31. 781·3860. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd, So. Portland. "Portland 
Harbor, 1865·1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times." Ongoing. Hours: Wed·Sun 10 am-4 pm. 
Admission: $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
USM Art Gallery 37 College Ave. Gorham. "Vestigial 
Offerings," new work by Harriet Pappas, shows 
through Feb 21. Hours: Tues·Sat 1·4 pm . 780· 
5409. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"The Cartographic Creation of New England ' shows 
through April" 27. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 
pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
Will's Restaurant 78 Island Ave, Peak's Island. 
Paintings by Lenny HutCh. Ongoing. 766-3322. 
t 
events 
Drop-In Discussion Group for married/gay/bisexu· 
aI/questioning men, to talk about coming out, dat· 
ing, relationships and safer sex. Free and open to 
all men who have sex with men. Wed 7·9 pm, 
through April 9. At The AIDS Project, 142 High St, 
6th fioor, Portland. 774-6877. 
"The Essence of Leadership: Relmaglnlng 
Ourselves In the New Workplace" Feb 6 . A talk by 
David Whyte, author of "The Heart Aroused:, Poetry 
and the Preservation of the Soul in Corporate 
America. ' At the Mariner's Church Banquet Center, 
368 Fore St, Portland, from 6:3()'9 pm. Sponsored 
by the Institute For Civic Leadersllip and Maine 
Businesses For Social Responsibility. Cost: $22 
($17 members). 7614300. 
UfeJong learning Festival Feb 7 & 8 . A chance to 
explore colleges, training programs. technical 
schools, educational support programs and ot'her 
learning opportunities In this area. Sponsored by 
Maine Education Services. At the Maine Mall, So. 
Portland. Feb 7 from noon-7 pm, Feb 8 from 10 am· 
7 pm. 1·80()'303-4376. 
Maine Media Market and Advertising Resources 
'97 Feb 11. A trade show bringing together vendors 
and buyers. At Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland , from 9 am·6 pm. Free admission to 
exhibits. Workshops $25 ($20 advance). 781· 
5756. 
Matloylch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. Feb 13: 
"Erotic Justice? Erotic Justice!!" Marvin M. Ellison, a 
social ethicist and co-<:hair of the Religious Coalition 
Against Discrimination, shares insights from his 
recent book, "Erotic Justice: A Liberating Ethic of 
Sexuality.' At Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland, from 7:3()'9 pm. 761-4380. 
Mark Gibson Residency Feb 11·14. The USM 
Department of Music presents lectures, master· 
classes and rehearsals with this nationally known 
conductor. Many free and open to the public. Call 
for details. 78()'5555. 
New Ventures: Entrepreneurship Training For 
Women A free l().week comprehensive business 
training for potential women business owners. 
Offered by the Maine Centers for Women, Work and 
Community. April l·June 5, Tues and Thurs from 
9:30 am·3 pm, at the South Portland Center of 
MCWWC, 175 Main St, So. Portland . Application 
deadline is March 14. 1-600-442·2092. 
The 5011 In My Blood: Nationality, Race and 
Identity Feb 12. Nancy Gish and April Newman lead 
another Muncommon conversation" in the Ladies 
High Tea and Feminist Insurgency Society Series. At 
USM's Portland Campus Center. from 2:30-4 pm. 
780-4955. 
"The Transcendental Meditation Program: 
Consciousness and Health" Feb 12. A lecture at the 
Maharishi Vedic School, 575 Forest Ave, Portland, 
at 7 pm. 774-1108. 
Yarmouth Historical Society" An Air of Progress: 
Life in Yarmouth 189()'1930," an exhibition explor· 
ing the changing lifestyles of Yarmouth residents at 
the turn-of·the-<:entury. At the Museum of Yarmouth 
History, Merrill Memorial Library, Mai n St, 
Yarmouth. Hours: Tues-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
Free. 846-6259. 
"Yarmouth's Harbor and Mills" Feb 10. Linda 
Attanas gives a lecture presented by the Yarmouth 
Historical Society. At Yarmouth High School 
Cafeteria, West Elm St, Yarmouth, at 7 pm. Free. 
Reservations required. 846-2406. 
I te 
new 
"Ski to Cure Diabetes" March 7. Help raise money 
for diabetes research by gathering pledges and ski· 
ing Sugarloaf/USA. To register, call the American 
Diabetes Association at 1-80().87().8000. 
'Skl the Night for Sight" March 8 . Support the 
Maine Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired by 
gathering pledges and skiing Shawnee Peak in 
Bridgton. To jain, collect at least $25 in pledges, 
plus a $10 registration fee. To register, call 774-
6273. 
Winter Walk Against Violence Feb 8. Walk for 
women's safety with Abused Women 's Advocacy 
Project. Walkers raising $75 receive a free t·shirt, 
$125 receive a free sweatshirt. Preregistration 
encouraged. At the Auburn Mall, at 8:30 am. 784-
3995. 
Adult Hockey Portland Ice Arena offers hockey for 
adults Fri from 1:30·2:30 pm. Helmets and face· 
masks required. At 225 Park Ave, Portland. Cost: 
$4. 774-8553. 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips, workshops and facilities. 799-5312. 
Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rider. Meets the third 
Tues of each month at the Dana Center at Maine 
Med. Trip hotline: 828-{J918. 
Free Camp for the Blind Bl ind residents of Maine 
are encouraged to attend the National Camps for 
Blind Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld . 
Contact Camps for Blind Children, 743-0818. 
H20utfltters Offering indoor pool Instruction for 
paddlers of all skill levels and ages. Paddling 
series, open pool/rolling clinics. Kayak polo. Cost 
varies. 833-5257. 
Ice Skating Portland Ice Arena offers public skating 
Mon, Tues, Wed and Fri from 11:45 am·l:15 pm 
and Sun from 3-4:30 pm. At 225 Parl< Ave, Portland. 
Cost: $4 ($2 youth/seniors). Rental skates: $1. 
774-8553. 
Learn to Ski and Snowboard Portland Parks and 
Recreation offers ski and snowboard lessons for 
youth and teens, recreational skiing for youths and 
a race/bumps program for advanced skiers. 
Programs Include bus transportation. Cost: $15-
$182. For more info or to register, contact Ted 
Musgrave at 874-8793. 
Maine Accessible Adventures is an adventure 
group for people with and without disabil ities. 
Activities include kayaking. canoeing, archery, rock 
climbing, downhill skiing and horseback riding. Most 
events require advance registration. Membership: 
$15/year ($35/year family). 871·2993. 
Maine Audubon Society GlIsland Farm 
Environmental Center 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
New Afterschool Science Series, for third through 
fifth graders, Wednesdays from 3:30·5 pm. Cost: 
$7 ($5 members) . Preschool Discovery Time: 
"Buzzing Bees," stories and activities for preschool-
aged kids, followed by a snack, Weds 1()'11:30 am. 
Cost: $5 ($4 members) $3 each additional child ($2 
members). Volunteer rally 2nd Thurs of each month 
from noon·l pm. Reservations required. 781·2330. 
Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running 
club that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Sat at 9 
am, at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For 
more info, call 761·2059. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers hik· 
ing, canoeing, backpacking, mountain biking, white-
water rafting, camping and other trips for people of 
all skill levels . Upcoming: Feb 15·16, snowcave 
weekend. For updated trip info, call hotline at 828-
0918. 
Mode Outdoor Adventures offers rafting trips in 
Maine. Discounts to Maine residents. Call for a free 
brochure. 1-8()().866-6943. 
Norumbega Outfitters 5B Fore St, Bldg 11, 
Portland, offers a variety of paddling and snow shoe-
ing opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-
0910. 
Outdoor Recreation Scholarship The Maine 
Campground Owners Association offers a $500 
scholarship to Maine residents who have already 
completed one year of study in an ,outdoor recre-
ation program. For an application, write to: MECOA, 
655 Main St, Lewiston, Me 04240, or call 7B2· 
5874. 
The Portland Rugby Club seeks new and experi· 
enced players and coaches. For more info on prac-
tice and games. call Mike DeSalle at 828-4296, 
Peter DeIBlaco at 829-4607 or Randy Lott at 846-
4197. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all si<ill 
levels are invited to join the networK for some pad-
dling. 874-2640. 
Snowshoe and CrolS Country Ski Race Feb 9 . 
Presented by Gomam Trails, Inc. At Narrangansett 
School Fields and Clal re Drew Trail. SnOWShoe race 
at 11 am. Cross country race at noon. Cost: $3 ($2 
advance). 839-4644. 
10th Anniversary Bicycling Banquet Feb 8 . The 
Bicycle Coalition of Maine invites all past, present 
and future members to a potluck (A·K main dish or 
salad/L·Z bread or dessert). Guest speaker: hand 
cyclist Rory McCarthy. At the Gorham 
Congregational Church, Route 114, Gorham, at 5 
pm. Cost: $4 ($6 without a diSh). 828-0918. 
Ultimate Frtsbee Co-ed Ultimate Frisbee is played 3 
days a week in Portland all summer - no experi· 
ence necessary. 874-2190. 
The Windham Recreation Department sponsors 
safety classes open to the public. At the Windham 
Town Building, Windham. 892·1905. 
Wolfe's Neck State Park 106 Wolfe Neck Rd, 
Freeport, holds nature programs Sat and Sun from 
2-3 p.m. 865-4465. 
I il 
events 
Children's Museum of Maine 142 Free St, portland, 
offers exhibits, clubs and activities for kids of all 
ages. Special events: Feb 7: First Free Friday; Feb 8: 
Meet special guests from Portland Fire Dept, from 
12:3()'1 pm, HandS-<ln chemistry from 1·2 pm; Feb 
12: Meet Portland police officer Michaelson, from 
1:30·2 pm; Feb 14: Meet two members of the 
Portland Pirates , from 2-4 pm; Feb 15: Join the 
Magic Attic Doll Club for an African adventure, from 
1·3 pm. Weekly Fun: "Light and Camera Obscura," 
Wed and Fri at 11 am and 11:30 am, Sat at 2 pm 
and 2:30 pm. "Oh! Zones," fun·filled 'make & take ' 
projects, Wed·Sat 11 am·noon and 2-3 pm, Sun 2·3 
pm. Pre-registration and additional fees required for 
some programs. Admission: $4 (under 1 free). 828-
1234. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Sq, Portland 
offers free programs for kids. Feb 8: "Highland 
Dance and Scottish Fiddle' A family event with 
Laura Scott and Edward Scott Pearlman, at 10:30 
am. "Preschool Story Time" Mon at 10:30 am. 
"Rnger Fun For Babies" Wed at 9:30 am. "Tales For 
Twos' Fri at 10:30 am. 871-1700. 
Warren Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids. Feb 19: "Rockin' Reader," 
kids receive a badge or bookmarl< when they read in 
the roeker for 15 minutes, from 1·7 pm. Regular pre-
grams: "Books and Babies," Tues at 9:30 am, 
"Read Aloud Time,' Weds at 10:15 am and "Tales 




Free 1997 Seniors Health Care Calendar The 
Northeast Health Care Quality Foundation has free 
1997 wall calendars that serve as a resource guide 
providing information on Medicare issues like sup-
plemental insurance, social security, patients' 
rights and where to obtain newsletters and publica-
tions geared toward seniors. 1-80()'772.Q151. 
Greater Portland YMCA Courses "Y's Way to 
Weight Management," a l().week course begins 
Feb 18 at 5:30 pm. Cost: $50 ($35 members) 
includes text. "Healthy Back Program," an B-week 
course begins Feb 25 at noon or Feb 27 at 6 pm. 
Cost: $35 ($25 members) includes text. At 70 
Forest Ave, Portland. Register by Feb 10. 874-1111. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 35 
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I I WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING HERE FOR? 
"HELP WANTEDS" 
ARE I·N CLASSIFIEDS! 
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WELCOME I -------------.1 
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• CD JUKEBOX 
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34 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Il(~" i C,~' " Meet Wally Sparks," directed by Peter Baldwin, Rated R, 
At Hoyts Clark's Pond, So, Portland, 879·1511, 
O nly the most die·hard Rodney Dangerfield fan should be called 
upon to sit through "Meet Wally 
Sparks," about an over-the-top talk show 
host on the brink of career expiration. 
Dangerfield's legendary one-liners retain 
their zing, but are hardly enough to save the 
film from a cast full of TV·movie-caliber per-
formances and a plot that drags on and on, 
At the outset, though, we're tantalized 
by the prospect of a talk show satire, We're 
treated to a montage of actual talk show 
hosts - Jerry Springer, Geraldo Rivera, 
Sally Jesse Raphael, Rolanda, and so forth -
running to and fro among studio audiences 
ranting about the antics of Wally Sparks, 
Unfortunately, the fun of talk show heavies 
making fun of themselves lasts for about 15 
minutes. Then the tedium of the real plot 
kicks in. 
Sparks' trashy, tasteless, New York City-
based show is loved by the common man, 
but corporate sponsors and the FCC are 
pressuring the network's president (Burt Reynolds) to cancel him. 
Fortunately, his producer and sidekick Sandy (Debi Mazar) earns Sparks one 
last chance to clean up his act and save the show. We follow Sparks to 
Atlanta, where he and Sandy try to nab an interview with the show's number-
now playing 
BEAUTICIAN AND THE BEAST Fran 
Drescher takes her -Nanny' highjinx on 
the road as a beautician from Queens 
who finds herself tutoring the kids of an 
Eastern European dictator (Timothy 
Dalton). 
BEAVIS AND BUTT-HEAD DO AMERICA 
As you might expect, it's long on potty 
talk and exceedingly stupid humor -
and therein lies the fun. This feature-
length movie debut of MTV's moronic 
miscreants is a bit tedious in the final 
minutes, but for the most part it's a fun, 
warped romp. Beavis in particular turns 
in an Oscar·caliber performance . 
Reviewed 1/2/97. 
BEVERLY HILLS NINJA Chris Farley is at 
it again, falling all over himself with 
disheveled hair and sweat ny'ing, He 
plays the star of a Japanese ninja inst~ 
tute who grows up to be bigger and 
clumsier than anyone expected, Watch 
him nearly demolish Beve~y Hills with 
Nicollette Sheridan and Chris Rock in 
tow. 
THE CRUCIBLE The film version of 
Arthur Miller's famous play about the 
Salem witch trials isn't so much about 
witch hunts as it is about the dangers of 
consorting with sexually frustrated 
young women - you can't help feeling 
that it could have been bigger and more 
powerful than it is. Starring Winona 
Ryder and Daniel Day·Lewis. Reviewed 
1/9/97. 
DANTE'S PEAK Sparks fly between 
Linda Hamilton and volcanologist Pierce 
Brosnan in this thriller about a reawak-
ened volcano in the Pacific Northwest. 
D3: THE MIGHTY DUCKS The third in 
the "Mighty Ducks" series, "03" takes 
the Ducks to a new school where they 
have a new coach. What will they do 
without their beloved coach, Gordon 
Bombay (Emilio Estevez)? 
THE ENGLISH PATIENT Based on 
Michael Ondaatje's acclaimed novel, 
the film traces two love stories, one in 
late-'30s Cairo between a count (Ralph 
Rennes) and a British aristocrat's wife 
(Kristin Scott Thomas), the other in mid-
'40s Italy between a Canadian nurse 
(Juliette Binoche) and an Indian 
minesweeper (Naveen Andrews). 
EVITA Madonna sings her lungs out as 
Argentina's most beloved icon, Eva 
Per6n. Music by Andrew Lloyd Weber. 
Also starring Antonio Banderas. 
::::
::' FIERCE CREATURES The crew from "A 
Fish Called Wanda" returns for a 
reunion film, but ~ should've stayed at 
home. Even the best efforts of Kevin 
Kline and Michael Palin can't save this 
wretched turkey. Reviewed 1/30/97. 
flY AWAY HOME A teenager (played by 
Academy Award Winner Anna Paquin) 
recovers from the grief of her mother's 
death in the company of her estranged 
father (Jeff Daniels). A diversion 
appears in the form of a bunch of 
orphaned Canadian geese, who think 
she's their mama. 
GRIDLOCK'D Tim Roth and the late rap 
star Tupac Shakur play best pais/per-
formance artists/heroin addicts trying 
to come clean. Unfortunately, they find 
some serious red tape standing 
between them and checking into detox. 
JACKIE CHAN'S FIRST STRIKE Hong 
Kong action hero Jackie Chan takes on 
the myth of James Bond and stomps it 
to bits, smiling all the while, It's fast, 
funny, at times absurd and packed to 
the gills with fiendishly dangerous 
stunts, In short, big, fat fun. Reviewed 
1/ 23/97. 
JERRY MAGUIRE Writer·director 
Cameron Crowe offers us the story of a 
30-something sports agent (Tom 
Cruise) who gets his butt fired for taking 
the moral highground, but who man· ::::.:::':: 
ages to find his way to the top nonethe-
less. 
MEET WALLY SPARKS Rodney 
Dangerfield plays an over-the-top talk 
show host on the brink of career expira-
tion, His one-liners retain their zing, but 
are hardly enough to save the film from 
a cast full of TV·movie-caliber perfor· 
mances and a plot that drags on and 
on. Reviewed this issue. 
METRO After scoring serious laughs 
with "The Nutty Professor: Eddie 
Murphy goes back into cop mode in this 
action-packed, San Francisco·based 
hostage comedy. Murphy's negotiator 
tries to help a rookie cop (Michael 
Rapaport) deal with a sticky situation 
and save the city. 
MICHAEL John Travolta plays another 
' touched' individual In this feel·good 
story about an everyday angel. William 
one opponent, conservative Georgia 
Governor Floyd Preston (David Ogden 
Stiers). When the governor tries to 
eject Sandy and Sparks from his gala ball, 
he discovers they've been invited. What 
he doesn't know is that his own son did 
the inviting. The plot takes strange 
twists as Sparks fakes a back injury to 
stay in the governor's mansion, while 
the guv, it turns out, is embroiled in a 
sex scandal. 
Beneath the mayhem of physical 
humor (how many times can you laugh 
at an obese person hurtling through the 
air onto someone's lapl) and 
Dangerfield's extremely politically 
incorrect joking, the movie's real focus 
is family values. Governor Preston and 
Sparks both have unresolved conflicts 
with their sons - it seems being 
"important" public figures has led to 
ignoring their fatherly duties. And 
though the film might benefit from a 
raunchier Dangerfield - we never do see much of his supposedly tasteless 
show - he seems intent on coming across as merely a tender oaf. 
On second thought, maybe even die-hard Dangerfield fans shouldn't be 
asked to endure the stupidity of "Wally Sparks." 
ZOE MILLER 
Hurt is the tabloid reporter who wants 
the real scoop. 
MICROCOSMOS Vou may not realize it, 
but bugs lead very complicated lives. " 
the thought of getting closer intrigues 
you, then "Microcosmos" is right up 
your alley. Rimed with specially devel· 
oped new cameras and recorders, 
"Microcosmos" brings you astonishing-
ly close to the fascinating and bizarre 
world of insects, 
MOTHER Albert Brooks directs himse~ 
in a comedy about a twice-divorced son 
who returns to the nest. His aim is to 
mend the years of muddled relations 
with his mother (Debbie Reynolds), and 
thereby cure all his other relationship 
troubles. Surprise - the task turns out 
to be a great deal more complicated, 
and frustrating, than he anticipated. 
MOTHER NIGHT Nick Nolte plays an 
Ame~can playwright who winds up in 
Nazi Germany during World War II, 
broadcasting anti·Semitic and anti-
American propaganda over the air· 
waves. Arrested by the allies at war's 
end, he claims to be an American spy. 
Trouble is, he's got no alibI. 
ONE FINE DAY Michelle Pfeiffer and 
George Clooney play two super·hot 
workaholic single parents who meet 
through their super-tute kids. Though 
they find each impossibly obnoxious at 
first meeting, it's not long before the 
chemistry kicks in. 
101 DALMATIANS Glenn Close no 
doubt draws on her previous evil-wench 
roles to bring to life the queen of mean, 
Cruella DeVil, in this live-action remake 
of the classic children's tale. 
THE PEOPLE VS. LARRY flYNT Milos 
Forman's raucous and raunchy movie 
follOWS the transformation of Larry Aynt 
(Woody Harrelson) from a two-bit strip-
club owner into a publisher, millionaire 
and First Amendment firebrand. 
Harrelson is so·so as Flynt, but 
Courtney Love is a natural as his strip-
per/drug addict/ AIDS victim wife . 
Reviewed 1/16/97. 
THE PEST The charming and ever-versa-
tile John Leguizamo plays a con·man 
who presses his luck and lands himself 
in a whole heap of trouble, CO-SCripted 
by Leguizamo. 
THE REUC A murderer is lurking among 
the stuffed animals and petrified wood 
of a natural history museum. Penelope 
Ann Miller's fetching evolutionary biolo-
gist must join forces with a Chicago 
pol ice detective (Tom Sizemore) to save 
her own life and get rid of the homicidal 
apparition. 
SCREAM Wes Craven pokes fun at his 
own genre in a postmodern thriller 
about a serial killer set in suburban 
Califomia. Drew Barrymore heads up a 
cast of babes that includes Neve 
Campbell and Courteney Cox. 
SECRETS & LIES The latest offering 
from English director Mike Leigh 
('Naked') weaves together stories that 
. examine the thorny triad of race, class 
and family. 
SET IT OFF If "Wa~ing To Exhale" made 
you want to puke, check out F. Gary 
Gray's story of four friends from the pro-
jects whO don't wait for anything - they 
make things happen . Queen Latifah 
heads up the cast of women who, fed 
up with bad luck and unrealized 
dreams, try their luck at bank robbery, 
SPACE JAM Michael Jordan teams up 
with a bunch of Looney Tunes charac· 
ters, including Bugs Bunny, in this live 
action/animation comedy where Mr, Air 
helps save the Tunes from destruction 
by aliens. 
STAR WARS Revamped and remas· 
tered , George Lucas ' masterpiece 
returns to theaters to swallow up some 
more cash - or, uh, rather, to inspire a 
new generation of Jedi masters. The 
force, apparently, is still with us. 
TREES LOUNGE Steve Buscemi's debut 
as writer and director centers around a 
30-something slacker (Buscemi) who 
spends most of his time hanging out in 
a Long Island bar. Out of work and 
recently dumped, he gets by on his 
nack for charming banter. 
TURBULENCE Testing the 'if they 
bought it once, they'll buy it again" the-
ory of Hollywood filmmaking, Lauren 
Holly and Ray Liotta star in an airborne 
version of 'Speed: After Liotta offs the 
crew, Holly's flight attendant must take 
control of the plane. 
ZEUS AND ROXANNE A family film 
involving the friendship tnat grows 
between a dolphin (Roxanne) and a dog 
(Zeus) and the adventures they create 
for their people. Starring Kathleen 
Quinlan and Steve Guttenberg. 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, FEB 
7·13 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER caw GOES TO 
PRESS, MOviEGOERS ARE ADviSED TO CONFIRM TIMES 
WITH THEATERS. 
NICKELOPEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, PORTlAND. 
772·9751. 
TURBULENCE (R) 
1,4 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 7:10, 9:40 
BEAVIS AND BUTT-IIEAD DO AMERICA (PG-131 
1:20,4:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 7:20, 9:50 
JACKIE CHAN'S RRST STRIKE (PG-13) 
12:40,3:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6:40, 9:20 
SPACE JAM (PG) 
1:10,4:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6:50, 9 
ONE RNE DAY (PGI 
12:50,3:50 (SAT & SUN ONLYI, 7, 9:30 
THE CRUCIBLE (PG-131 
12:30, 3:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6:30, 9:10 
GENERAl CINEMAS, MAINE MALL, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
DANTE'S PEAK (PG-13) 
1:40,4:15,7:15,9:50 
THE BEAUTICIAN AND THE BEAST (PG) 
1, 3:15, 5:25, 7:40, 9:55 
STAR WARS (PG) 
1, 3:45, 7, 9:40, 
MIDNIGHT (FRI & SAT ONLYI 
IN LOVE AND WAR (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:10, 5:25, 7:45, 10 
GRIDLOCK'D (R) 
7:30,9:35 
101 DALMATIANS (6) 
1:20,4 
METRO (R) 
1:45,4:20, 7:10, 9:45 
BEVERLY HILLS NINJA (PG-13) 
1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:25, 9:30 
HOVIS CLARK'S PONP 333 CLARK'S RD" SO. PORTLAND. 
B79-1511. 
THE PEST (PG-13) 
1:50, 4:10, 7:20, 9:40 
MEET WAUY SPARKS IRI 
7:25,9:55 
ZEUS AND ROXANNE IPG) 
1:40,4:40 
RERCE CREATURES (PG-13) 
1:20,4:30,7:10 
THEREUC (RI 
1, 3:40,6:50, 9:15 
THE PEOPLE VS, LARRY FLYNT (RI 
9:20 
. EVITA(PG) 




1:30, 4:20, 7:30, 10 
JERRY MAGUIRE (RI 
12:50, 3:50, 6:45, 9:45 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTlAND. 772-9600. 
MICROCOSMOS (NRI 
FEB 5-11oWE(}fR15, 6:3O.SAT-5UN 1, 5, 6:3OoMON-TUES 
7:15 
MOTH£R NIIlHT (RI 
FEB 5-11oWE~ B, 6:3OoSAT-5UN 2:30, B'MaN-TUES 5, 9 
TREES LOUNGE (R) 
FEB 12·16'WE(}fR1 5, 7, 90 SAT 1,5, 90 SUN 1, 5 
flAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 
7Bl·5616. 
DANTE'S PEAK (PG-13) 
12:55,3:30,7, 9:25 
THE BEAUTICIAN AND THE BEAST (PG) 
1:10, 4, 6:45, 9:10 
STAR WARS (PG) 
12, 2:25, 4:50, 7:30,9:50 
THE CRUCIBLE (PG-131 
3:40,9:05 
MOTHER (PG-13) 
1:30, 4:20, 6:55, 9:15 
RERCE CREATURES (PG-13) 
12:35,6:45 
EVlTA (PG) 
1:05, 3:55, 6:40, 9:30 
BEVERLY HILLS NINJA (PG-13) 
1,9:40 
THE PEOPLE VS, LARRY FLYNT IR) 
3:45,7:05 
MICHAEI.(PG) 
12:10,2:25,4:55, 7:15, 9:35 
TH~ ENGUSH PATIENT (RI 
1:15, 4:30, 7:45 
JERRY MAGUIRE (R) 
12:45, 3:50,6:50, 9:35 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE 504 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND. 
871·5500. 
THE ENGUSH PATIENT (R) 
2 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6, 9:30 (EXCEPT SUN) 
SECRETS & UES (R) 
2 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6, 9:30 (EXCEPT SUN) 
THE CRUCIBLE (PG-13) 
1,3:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6:45, 9:30 (EXCEPT SUN) 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33 
events 
Auction/Brunch Feb 9. The Greater Portland 
YMCA Pine Tree Swim Team hosts a benefit for the 
YMCA youth programs and the Eddie Beckwith 
Recovery Fund . At the Yarmouth High School 
Cafeteria, West Elm St, Yarmouth, from noo0-3:30 
pm. A Greater Portland YMCA Family Membership 
will be raffled off. 874-1111. 
Baked Bean Supper Feb 8. At Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 113 Coyle St, Portland, from !Xl:30 pm. 
Cost: $4.50 ($2.50 kids). 772-4758. 
Bean Supper Feb 8. At WestbroOk-Warren 
Congregational Church, 810 Main St, Westbrook, 
from !Xl pm. Cost: $5 ($1.50 kids). 854-9157. 
oBean Supper Feb 8. At Highland Lake Grange, 
Route 302, Westbrook. Seatings at 5 & 6 pm. 
Cost: $4.50 ($2 kids). 854-2379. 
Call lor Nominations The Smaller Business 
Association of New England seeks nominations for 
the 11th annual New Englander Awards . To be 
considered, a company must show how its innova-
tive qualities and performance have led to Its suc· 
cess. Deadline for nominations: March 28. For 
info and nominatioll applications, call SBANE at 
617-890-9070, X236. 
Cape Elizabeth Mardi Gras Feb 9. Featuring a jazz 
concert and an open jam session. At Thomas 
Memorial Library, 325 Ocean House Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth, from 2-4 pm. Tix: $1. 767-3911. 
Chinese New Year Celebration Feb 8. Join the 
Chinese-American Friendship Association of Maine 
and the YWCA Racial Justice Committee in cele-
brating the Chinese Lunar New Year with work· 
shops and demonstrations of a wide variety of 
Chinese arts and cultural traditions. At YWCA, 87 




... and other lif/! support services 
If you've: ever cleaned 
up for the deming people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after {h,!m ... 
You need ilU: in your life. 
Katherine Clark - 772-8784 




Residential and Commercial 







Walls - Plaster Mouldings 
Smoke &. Water Damage 
Skim Coot 
Lincoln Club Dinner Feb 8. CMlce of salmon or 
prime rib. At the Italian Heritage Center, 40 
Westland Ave, Portland at 7 pm. Cost: $18. 772-
2443 or 893-2085. 
"Lo.e That Luncheon" Feb 12. The Greater Portland 
Women's Club presents a luncheon. Barbara 
Eberhardt will share tips on oversoming fear in pub-
lic speaking. At Keeley's Banquet Center, 178 
Warren Ave, Portland at noon. Cost: $8. 
Reservations required. 797-8968. 
Maine Antique Paper Show Feb 8. Featuring over 
40 exhibitors of postcards and paper collectibles. At 
the Italian Heritage Center, 40 Westland Ave , 
Portland. 773-1315, 
Maine Hoops AAU Boys Basketball Tryouts Feb 9. At 
Cathefire McAuley High School, SIeIoens Ave, PoflIand. 11· 
yea--oIds from 1(} 11:30 an, l,2;ear-olds from noon-l:30 
Jm, 13year-olds from 2-3:30 Jm, l~ar-olds from 4-5:30 
Jm. RegIstration fee: $15. Kids should arrive 30 mir>.JleS 
eal1y. Those interested in coachi~ should attend. For more 
info, call Tom Nolette at 775-2829 r:I ChLd< Smith at 646-
1852. 
"~ TIlet: T1w 1990 ~ Peace e»ra" Feb 
11. Michael Peny gIo,es a slide presentation of his experi-
enoe. At Foreside Hartxx, 191 Foreside Rd, Falmouth, from 
78:30 Jm. free. 781-8201. 
Pet Walk T·Shirt Contest The Center For Grieving 
Children holds its annual t-shirt design contest for 
the Pet Walk & Children'S Fair. Kids are invited to go 
to the Children'S Museum of Maine, 142 Free St, 
Portland, to draw or submit entries, Feb 22 from 
10:30 am-2 pm and Feb 23 from 12:30-3 pm. The 
winning design will be decided- March 5. The walk 
will be help March 17. 799-1112. 
Southworth Planetarium Feb 7: "Through the Eyes 
of Hubble' astronomy show at 7 pm, 'Think Pinkl" 
Pink Floyd laser show at B:30 pm, Feb 8: "Follow 
the Drinking Gourd" kids' astronomy show at 3 pm, 
"Fires in the Sky' astronomy show at 7 pm, "Think 
Pink!" Pink Floyd laser show at 8:30 pm. Feb 9: 
"Follow the Drinking Gourd" kids' astronomy show 
at 3 pm. At 96 Falmouth St. Portland. Cost: $4 ($3 
kids). Sat & Sun matinee: $3. 780-4249. 
others 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
'o'oOO'leI1 who have previously Or <Ill presently experienclf'€ 
abuse in ther intimate relationships. free and confidential, 
childcare prcMded. 874-1973. 
G,A_ Tufts \ I-'----.Moving Services 
Local or Long Distance 
OPROFESSIONALODEPE~;DABLcj 
-COURTEOU"-





Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 
'2!' 207.741.2010 
JON & SUE'LL DO In 
·SPIRlllJAl WORK(RS IN A PHYSICAL WORLcr 8 
'MOVING ~ 
· PAINTING 
· PET (ARE 
· SNOW BLOWING 
· ROOf SHOVEliNG 
NO WORRIES - WE'RE INSURED 
nJ-4660/8Jl-0J87 
Accent Reduction Cla.s for speakers of English as 
a second language, as well as classes for neutrallz, 
ing Maine and regional accents, with Jean 
Armstrong, certified speech and language patholo-
gist. 879-1886. 
The Alllanca lor Transportation Choice a group ded-
icated to creating a transportation system that 
Improves the quality of life, protects the environ· 
ment and promotes economic vitality. For info on 
next meeting, write to: P.O. Box 10625. Portland ME 
04104 or call 871-9228. 
The American Singles Goll Association is forming a 
Portland chapter. If you would like to help organize 
or join, call 1-800-599·2B15. 
Authentic Movement Group For Men A group for 
men who wish to "explore who we are beneath our 
roles and conditioning," meets the third Thurs of 
each month from 6:30·9 pm, at Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. Facilitated by Jim 
Davidson. 879-1341. 
Aye If you're in your mid- to late 20s, then you know 
that meeting new people can be tough. Luckily, a 
social group Is forming just for you. To find out more 
about it, call 77 4-{)915. 
Bisexual Discussion and Support Group Meets the 
first and third Wed of each month at Payson Smith 
Hall, room 1, USM Campus, Portland, from 7:30-9 
pm. Students and non-students welcome. For more 
info, call 7BO·5737 or email: 
sholmes@maine.maine.edu. 
Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Center For Maine History 489 Congress St, 
Portland. Hours: Wed·Sat noon-4 pm. Cost: $2 ($1 
kids). 879-0427. 
Circle · 01 Hope Metropolitan Community Church of 
Portland, a Christian group that claims a primary 
ministry with gay and lesbian people and strives to 
be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 156 High 
St, Portland. 775-{;684. 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874· 
7448. 
Coping With Caraglving A support group for people 
providing care to chronically/terminally ill or dis-
abled persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fddays of 
each month at noon, at Mercy Hospital, 144 State 





QUALITY CLEANING IN 
ALL KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 




Walls - Plaster Mouldings 
Srnoke &. Water Damage 
Skim Coat 
ITRANSCRIPT10i'j & 
IWORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Toll Free Dictation Line . 
Pickup and Delivery 
BROWN & MEYeRS 
846-0420 . 1·800·785·7505 
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Creating Opportunity Through Change Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 
Creatl.e Productions Collaboratl.e A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are Interest-
ed in furthering their healing journeys through the 
process of creating and presenting a production in 
the form of books, videos or performance art. 
Confidential, facilitated meetings are Wednesdays 
from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Debtors' Anonymous meets every Tues from 7-8:15 
pm at Woodford's Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357. 
Dharma Study Group Sitting meditation on Sundays 
from 9 am-noon. At the office of Sandra Bulley, 3rd 
floor, 60 Forest Ave, Portland. 761.0Q47. 
Oonatlon. Needed The Ted Rand Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, which will be awarded annually to 
a Casco Bay Island student going on to higher edu-
cation, seeks contributions to help establish the 
fund. Send contributions to: 4 Moulton St, Portland, 
ME 04101. For more info, call Dave Redmond at 
871-1001 or 766-4444. 
Dn8n Group Interested in v.eaW'€ dreams into life myths? 
Join a group \tlat will feed your imagination, writi~ skills, 
stoI)IeIli~ abilities and leach you somethif'€ about your per-
sonal S\OIy and journey. Focilitated by a hcerlSed counselor. 
SchedJlewili be set by participants at initial meetiy€- To join, 
","I the SWeder'boIgjan Church at 772-8277 and Ie"", your 
name, specify 'dream group: 
Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 
am. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Famly CrIsis 5heIIier a domestc abuse inter.ention prqect 
is Iookif'€ for volunteers to offer support and informatJon to 
victims ct abuse/loiolence. 874-1196. 
Fearful Flyers Group meets on the first Wed of every 
month from 5-7 pm at Rm 204 Bailey Hall, USM 
Campus, Gorham. 780-5012. 
Feminist Spiritual Community meets every Monday 
from 7-9 pm at lB37 Forest Ave, Portland. For more 
information, call 797·9217. 
Fight Discrimination The Maine CiVil Uberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland reSIdent 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discrimi· 
nated against in housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. caw 
A&A 
Property Services 
G,neral Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling . balhrooms, 
kitchens. finished basements, 
roofing, decks, addilions, interior 
and exlerior painting. vinyl 
siding, complete mobil horne 
sel·up and selvice. 
No job 100 big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured. 




for all Budgets 
Providing Services from hourly 
Consuhation to General Contracting 
_ Space Planning - Faux Finishes 
_ Color Consulting 
879-2646 
'. 
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Fkst 15 w ..... - 59.00/wk., 
additional wds @ 25~ ea. 
Mill .. nones & Cooco lIoy Weekly -
$12.50/ wk .. extra wds @ 50~ ea. 
Buy 3 wks, get tile 4t11 "" 
Wlleels & Keels Delli - $25/ run 'til 
itsells (15 words; veIlicles and boats 
only) Call lor details. 
Intornet CI",.IfIed. - as low as 
$25 lor 6 months for 50 words! 
Dioplay Ad Rat .. , Web.ortlsl", and 
INq ..... , dlocount inlo available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
Deadline: Mon .. 3pm pre.paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
"_:561 Congress SI. 
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in advance 
with cash, personal check, money order. Visa 
Of' Mastercard. Lost & Found items listed free. 
C\as.sffied ads In I"IOO-refundable. MT shall 
not be iab~ fa< Wff l)IlCIrOPhicaj "'"". 
omissions. or ctIaf1e$ In the ad which do 
IW)I: affect the value 01 conteOl 01 substantially 
ctII;qe the meanifC of tIM! ad. Credit WIll be 
ISSUed when viable error has been detennlned 
'llithin one weej of p,bIteation. Readers are 
iKMsed that an attempt was made to Yelify 
the authenticity at all ads. but thai. such 
_1COt1on I, not always possible. The 
Better Susiness StKeau m8'J have more 
ilformatJon on the comPiries ad\oertisirC 





colloidal minentls changing lives and bank 
accounts. Free tape arto order quality min-
erals: 1-800-935-5171 Xl657. 
BARAKAt Middle Eastern Dance Ensem-
ble. Lecture/demonstrations and ~ebra­
tions. Josie Conte 828-6571. 
DONATE VEHICLES; AV·S. BOATS TO: 
Heril.ge for Ihe Blind. Tax deductible. Free 
towing. Need not run. 1-800-236-6283. 
INTERESTED IN WAmNG POETRY? POET-
RY CONTEST. $48.000 in prizes. Possible 
publication. Send one original poem. 20 lines 
or less to: National Ubraryof Poetry. 1 Poet-
ry Plaza. Suile 12417. Owings Mills. MD. 
21117. 
SELL YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICE on 
the iMaU- The internet's largest retail site. 
Call 1-800-844-9639 ext. 0680. loryourfree 
report! 
SLEIGH/HAY RIDES. Over the river 
& through Ihe woods. Includes the use of 
log cabin. Groups orromantic rides far two. 
Horseleathers Stable. 839-2243. 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST: lWO BLACK CATS near Broadway 




Many positions open for 
major dance club opening 
late February in Downtown 
Portland. Security, 
bartenders, barback, 
lighting tech, male dancers . 
Contact Bruce Wild at 
(2071 934-1935 or send 
resume to: Millennium, Inc. 
Po. Box 4777, Portland, 
Maine 04112. 
Part Time or 
Full Time 
We're seeking serious minded 
people who need extra Income. . 
flex;ble hours. We will tra in. 
Eorning, opper:,)' li ly of $400 CO 
per week plus. 
Call 871-8618 
EOI' 
AKARI HAIR CARE needs MOOELS 
for Trainee CUts & Color Program. $5. CAli 
772-9060 fa appt. 
FARM MANAGER/CARETAK-
ER lorlargelamafann in Mid-coast Maine. 
House. salary. ideally would like a couple. 
livestock experience preferred. Can 
(207)549-5120 or lax refrences/resume to 
(207)549-7881 . 
LESBIAN COUPLE NEEDS CHILD CARE 
ASAP lor 10monthold. 16hour.i1wk. Alter-
noons f\exibHt. Send laHer with refrences 
to: AQvertiser 1000. P.O. Box 1238. Port-
land. ME. 04104. We will contact you for an 
interview. 
ORGANIST - 3111111. Sundays. Mus. 
weel<day choir _ ... 1. Tracker organ. 
$60. -$60./wIt depending on backgroundand 
experi"""". Start 4/13. Send resume and 
relerences to: 1st Congregational Christ-
ian Church. U.C.C .• P.O. Box 114. New 
GIoust .... ME. 042tiO. AnN: Board of Music. 
I 
care Development 
·IJtlikhir..~ Cut" OMI UfKlrrl;liJf1(III1,,-~ in lhe 
ComnwflI1/C6 Ire ocm ::- -
-LCSW/LCPC 
Core Developmenl offcr. you • chollc "(\i"(\ pO'ilion "" 0 Tcum Clinicol 
~upCrvi80r 'lJilhin our LcBmj~ OrganizaLion. DrorC6.l)ionol rcapoMibililicA 
Involve group lrainin& COD8ull.auon, ond leolD clinical 6upcrvi.!!ion within 
our lrealacnl fool.er corc program. The 8ucccuful condid.lc will be 
commill~d 1.0 inl.e/lmled lcom lrealmenl. f'O"'CAA 8 full undcr>;lnndi"(\ of 
children A Ir catllc nl., c lnoUo nul ond behavioral challc ngCA. Bod lrnum!) 
ioaUC8. huve .lro"(\ group proccu .lilla. ond be "illi"(\ l o Inlvcl .. ilhin 8 
10<:1 milc .'odill8 of Iln"(\or. Requircllcnl. indudc bci"(\ 0 LC<SW. LCDC 
or ° Clinical DAychologiol. Compclilivc foUlory uO<.l fri"(\c bc ncfil .... ocnd 
leller of ml.c rCAl. reAUnie Bno three prorCMionl11 rc rc rcncCA to: 
O\R~ Dr:vtLODM[NT. lIumun R""ourc"" 
DO Ilox n%. Ilu"(\or. M~ 044m-n% 
ror oddiUonal delei!.. view our Homc D"IIc nt 
hl.lpJ/ ...... .ime.ncl/-curcdcv 
r.qunl Opporl unily [llployer 
QutoOeurope 
Now accepting applications for reservationists, in fast 
paced travel industry business. Full-time positions only, 
must be knowledgeable of European geography and have 
EXCELLENT phone skills. 







Please send resume or apply in person A.S.A.P No phone calls. 
Hiring now for training classes in Janurary through February. 
AUTO EUROPE 
39 Commercial, 2nd floor 
PDrtland. ME 04112 
CANADIAN French and Spanish speaking a plus. 
AulD Europe is an equal opportunity Imployer 
PLEASE RECYCLE I 
New Hope for Women 
New Hope for Women, the domestic violenc e project 
serving Lincoln, Knox and Waldo counties is hiring for the 
following positiDns: 
SCHOOL OUTREACH COORDINATOR: 40 hr/ wk 
position with benefits. Responsibilit ies include 
educational programs on domestic violence prevention 
for students a nd educators in local schools, support group 
facilitation, and direc t services to clients. Qualifications 
include organizational , public speak ing and classroo m 
management skills and experienc e working with children. 
CHILDREN'S SERVICES COORDINATOR: 16 hr/ wk 
position. Res pons ible for developing and implementing 
groups for children who have witnessed domestic 
violence. Qualific ations include 
organiza tional and group fac il itation skills, 
and experience in working with children. 
Send re sume and essay e xpl a ining v iews 
on domestic v iolence by 2/21 /97 to : 
Hiring Committee, New Hope for W o men, 
PO Box 642 , Rockland, ME 04841-0642. 
EOE. 
Dual Diagnosis Specialist 
wanted to provide individual, group, and family counseling in an office 
setting. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (lADC) wilh LMSW 
Condition II or LCPC clinician preferred. Successful candidate must 
have dual credentialing in Menta l Heallh and Substance Abuse 
treatment fields. 
Abilily to work with primary substance abuse clients and experience 
providing treatmenl to dual diagnosis clienls a musl. Compelitive 
salary, fringe benefits package, compuler, supervision and slrong 
training support provided. 
Send cover letter and resume 10 Lora Wilford-McManus, LCSW, 
Youth and Family Services, Inc. , PO Box 502, Skowhegan, ME 04976 
(207)474-8311 or 
Fax 207-474-5148 by Feb 14, 1997,£0£ 
, CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
PCA/PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANTS 
AND HOMEMAKERS: We are recruit-
ing for several caring individuals to work 
in the Portland. Falmouth , Freeport 
and Cumberland areas who enjoy work-
ing with the elderly. These positfons 
require sk ill in aSSisting people with 
activities of daily living. Shifts could 
include days, evenings and weekends, 
Experience p referred. Compet i tive 
hourly rate. Company Pension Plan; AM. 
Membership; Accident/Medical Plan 
available after6 months of employment. 
Please call Home Resources of Maine 
at 1-800-639-3084 to apply. We are an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
IN REHABILITATION AND RESIDENTIAL CARE 
Have you considered a career in Human Services but didn't know how to • get your foot 
in the door?" Goodwill Industries of Northern New England, Maine' s la rgest provider for 
rehabilitation services, can help you get your foot on the first step of the rehabilitation career 
ladder. We provide on-the-job training in many exciting areas of rehabilitation and 
residential care. At Goodwill we are proud of our great wDrk environment, professional 
support and progressive philosophy. Our large and diversified agency offers an excellent 
opportunity for career growth. 
Currently we are looking to fill several On-Call positions. Individuals will be provided 
the opportunity to work in one specific area or cross-train across programs. Successful 
ca~dldates for these positi~ns will be self-directed, motivated individuals who gain 
satisfaction frDm empowering others to make changes in their lives. 
Goodwill of Northern New England will host an Information Session regarding an of 
our On-Call, Full and Part Time positions that are currently available. The Information 
Session will be held on the .;ollowing dates: 
.' 
Thursday, February 13, 1997 from 5-7 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 18, 1997 from 11 a.m.-l p .m . 
For location and directions to the Information Session call: 
Conny Markman at (207) 774-6323 Ext. 434. 
Human Resources Dept. 
Goodwill Industries of Northern New England 
P .O . Box 8600 
Portland, ME 04114 
EOE 
PRESSMAN WANTED: BD PRESS. INC . 
an employee owned company is recruit· 
Ing for an experienced pressman to 
operate a 12 unit Cold Web newspa· 
per press. Must be flexible with hours. 
Comprehensive benefit package inClud-
ing 401 (k) retirement plan. Send resume 
to: BD Press Inc . Attn : Personnel (P). 
RR 12. Box 1257. Fairfax. VT. 05454. 
START YOUR FUTURE TODAYI! Fed-
eral Government Jobs for 1997. 17K-
72K/yr . Call now . Toll free 
1-888-211 -0905 exl. 13030. 
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HELP WANTED APTSIRENT ANIMALS 
Community Mortgage, Inc., a subsidiary of Concord Savings Bank, 
is seeking an experienced mortgage professional to join the team as: 
MORTGAGE ORIGINATOR • S.W. MAINE TERRITORY 
Qualified candidates would reside within the territory and be able 
to provide a minimum of 2 years mortgage production statistics. 
An industry-competitive compensation and benefits package is 
offered. In addition to office space. the latest technology in laptop 
origination is available as well as sub-prime programs. Interested 
candidates should forward their resume to: 
COMMUNITY 
MORTGAGE, INC. 
ATTN: Margaret A. Flint 
Vice President · Huma n Resources 
43 North Main Street / P.O. Box 739 
Concord. NH 03302-0739 
(603) 224-1100 
FAX: (603) 224-1093 
A Concord Savings Bank Company 
Equal Housing Lender 





resumes thatwork. Call (207)657-5999 •. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Sh900 WEEKLY STUFFING 
£roJVELOPESATHOME, You'Hearn 
$1.00 for every envelope you process for 
us. GUAAANTEEO! Home wort<ers needed 
now! FREE DETAILS. Send SASE: P.O. Box 
500 KO. Uma. PA. 19037. 
$l.ooo·s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part time. At 
home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000ext. T-5496 
for listings. 
$lOOO's POSSIBLE READING BDOKS. Part 
time. Athome. Toll free 1-800-218-9000ext. 
R-5496 lor listingS. 
$11251WK- HOMEBASED. NOTMLM. 90% 
commission. Slart-upcostunder$15OO. call 
1-800-995-0796 X8931. 
A&W RDOT BEERIPEPSI: Route for sale in 
MASS and surrounding areas. Earn big 
moneyl Call 1-800-211-8363. 24 hrs. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. No tmining. up 
to $3O.000-$38.000/year. part time. For 
more information call 874-0693, ask for 
Amara. 
EARN $1 .000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVELOPES at home. Start now. No expe-
rience. Free supplies, info. No obligation. 
Send SASE to: ACE. Dept 535. Box 5137. 
Diamond Bar. CA- 91765. 
EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
NEEDS part-timelfull-Ume help. Mail order 
opportunity. Work from home. No experi-
ence needed. Will train. 1-802-583-1659 or 
1-800-698-6951 or http://wWW.wane-from-
home.comlediecon n. 
FEMALE MODEL NEEDED. anatomy draw-
ing. Call 773-2226 lor inlo. 
GAllERY & CUSTOM FRAMING -Mid-<:OaSt 
class A space & location along a busy 
tourist area. Grossing $152.000. Contactbro-
ker·representative John Bonadio: 
(207)942-2881 . 
GOOD MONEY! MAlUNG REPoRTS! SUp-
plies lumisl1ed. Genuine opportunity. Start 
immediately! Call1-800-57(}' 7660 (24 holxsj. 
HAVE YOU UTIUZED A TAPE. BOOK. or 
seminar in setf help or p8fSonal growth? Do 
you want to enhance success in your per-
sonal and professional life? FMI Tricia-
797-2871. 
HOME COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
$45.000 Income potential. 1-800-513-4343 
ext. B-l530. Call for details. 
HOMEWOAKERSWANTED!l000enveiopes 
= $3000. $3 lor every envelope processed. 
For free info., call 24 hr. recorded message. 
1-31(}'514-5155. 
HOMEWORKERS WANTED. $24(}.$480 
WEEKL Y1 Clipping coupons or processi~ 
grocery premiums. Easy! Checks mailed \ 
weekly . National Coupon Network. 
1-617-455-1918. 24 hrs. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE! $1 .500.00' weekly 
working from home pOSSible! Excellent 
income opportunity! No gimmicks! Serious 
individuals please call toll free : 
1-800-700-9497. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE! $1 .500.00 WEEKLY 
working from home possible! Excellent 
Income opportunityl No gimmtcksl Serious 
individuals please call toll free 
1-800-500-7478. 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending 
machil1E:lS. Eam approx S8<XVday ail far 
$9.995. 1-800-998-VEND. 
MAIL ADVERTISEMENTS FROM HOME lor 
$2 per envelope. All supplies provided. 
SASE to: NAD .• PO. Box 1284. Mesa. AZ. 
65211. 
VENDORSIDISTRIBUTORS. Nat-
ural products marketplace- Environmental 
health- Personal care. Reasonable rates. 
(207)934-9877. 
CHRDCARE 
LEARN INFANT MASSAGE. Pre>-
mote wellness while having fun with your 
babyl Classes: 828-6571 . 
ROOMMATES 
CLEAN. QUIET. RESPONSIBLE. GAY 
FRIENOL Y Female wanted to share 3BDA. 
home with fireplace near Willard Beach with 
nice L couple & dog. March 1. $3251mo. + 
utils. Discount for dogcare. 767-1668. 
DOWNTOWN PORTlAND- Responsible 
MIF. NIS to share nice 2BDR apartment. 
Mustiikecats. $3OOImo. + security. Includes 
heat and hot water. 879-4705. 
GAY -FRIENDLY HOUSEMA TE WANTED IN 
Southern Maine. 1/2HR to Portland. Roc. 
room. laundry. large yard. no pets. $6O/wl<.. 
(207)499-0096 eves. 
GMSEEKSRESPONSIBLEROOMMATEto 
shere 2BDR apartment in East Deering. off 
Washington Ave. Includes parking. laundry. 
and large bedroom. $2eOImo. Call Ste.e 
077 4-02fi1 . Leave message. 
MIF. NIS TO SHARE 4BDA HOUSE 1 Oimin. 
north of Portl.nd. WID. off street part<ing. 
. $35O/mo. 781-3618. 
MAINELY ROOMMATES No I ... 
noobligalionto listentorecorded messages. 
885-5167. 
NORTHGATE AREA- 2BDA.. 2 bath apart-
ment.$275/mo. + 112 uUliti<ls. Ciean & sober 
only. 878-5926. 
RESPONSIBLEMIFTOSHARESPACIOUS 
house WI2 professional males in USM area. 
·$3OOImo. + 1l3utis. 871-1885: 
SCARBOROUGH. ROOM FOR RENT. house 
to share. Near Ocean. $751wk + 112 utlities. 
883-9459 belore 1 :30pm. 
SHARE PARK AVE. APT. w/GM. 28. 
S27S./mo. includes utilities. 1/2 for 
cable/phone 828-1675. 
SOUTH PORTlAND HOUSESHARE. Fully 
fumlshed, cozy home with woman & 3 cats. 
Sunny, garden space. S350/mo. + 1I2utils., 
security depasll. references. 799: 0197. 
MAINE MED STUDIO. 1-2BDR. RE-DONE. 
in super shape while preserving the unique-
ness of a 1920'5 building. $390-$450: 
773-1814. 
MUNJOY HIll, Victorian Mansard-large 
sumy2 bdr.apt. top floor. S58OImo.lncIudes 
heat, water , N/S. Available now. 
(207)737-2187. 
VERY LARGE 1 BDR_ apartment 
intown Portland. laundry. quiet. hardwood 
floors. high ceilings. 55751mo. 828-8014. 
HOUSESIRENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT. Sunny 2+BElR. 1 bath. 
easy to heat. Porttand. Pine Tree Shopping 
area. Dead-end street. Interested in tennant 
who will help landlord sell. 6 month gtlar-
antee. $400+ utilities & deposll. 773-9724. 
OUTSTANDING. SUNNY 2BDR HOME with 
garage. 1 yr lease. deposit , & utilit ies. 
$750/mo. Great neighborhood lor children. 
Pine Tree Shopping area. 713-7659. 
SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
TOP'O MAINE COTTAGE RENTALS. Lon9 
lake Staint Agatha, salmon fishing , snow-
mobiing. cable. phone. 728-4740. 
REAL ESTATE 
FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES. looo's of 
VA. H.U.D .. F.HA. etc. Gov't financing avail. 
TOLL FREE. 1-800-400-3308. ext. 2095. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes lor 
pennies on the dollart Deliquent tax. repo's. 
REO·s. FDIC. RTC. IRS. your .rea. low 
income. 1-800-439-6500. 24 hrs. 7 days. 
Ext. A9OO. 
MAINE: MONlVILLE: 4BDR antique cape. 
21acres· Milan; NH. 3BDA. loft, 3/acres. 
$89,900/ea., view, barns. Easysellerfinanc-
ing. will trade. 1-800-591-0037. Cheap trail-
er lots for sale. 
LAND FOR SALE 
COL0AAD06ACRES $4.5001 Aanchingval-
ley land surrounded by mounta;, on good 
road. $300 down. $65 monthly. Trade jew-
elry, old coins, silverware, diamonds. Call 
1-806-376-8890. 
MOBILE HOMES 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER $999 
down. 240 months at $173. Three bedroom 
14' wide $19.995. Four bedroom 14' wide 
$25,995.Apr9.25%vary. EXCITING five 
bedroom so' double wide. NO money down 
(with Iand). up to30years topay. FREEdeliv-
ery and set up. Homes bum so well. 5ytS. 
limited Warranty. 9pen 10to 7. Sunday 11 
to 5. Camelot Home Centers at 
LUV Homes 1-800-810-2708 At. 202. 
AubLm.ME. LUVHomes, 1-800-81(}'2705 
At. lA, Hoidan. ME. 
TAX REFUND SALE- ends 2/9. 
COMEin.ro save2. 3 or$4.000offall homes. 
INCLUDING Ihe 5BDR. yes 5BDR. with 2 
living rooms and dining room. YOU can get 
into your new home. for as little as $995 
down and $179 a month. 1$19.995. 240 
months. Apr. 9.25% var) 5 hungry banks 
wanting to tinance you. To save up to 
$4,000. come in before 219 and take advan-
tage of the awesome savings. O~ 10 to 
!,,!,."nd.y 11 to 5. Camelot Home 
\A!f1ters atLUVHomes 1-800-81(}'2708 
Rt. 202. Auburn. ME. LUV Homes 
1-800-810-2705 At. 1 A. Holden. ME. 
FITNESS 
STARTTHE NEW YEAR RIGHTI 
Free 21 day sample wild organic superlood. 
NO STRINGSI800-789-4779. EARN $1 .000-$1 .500 WEEKLY STUFFING 
envelopes/your premises. Money never 
stops. Free supplies. Rush SASE: Lightning 
Ouik Mail DIstributors. P.O. Box 18027. 
Philadalphi •. PA. 19147. 
EARN 53 .500 MONTHLY MAILING 
COUPONS lrom home. No experience nec-
essary. Call 1-6t7-964-8200 ext. 6000. 
24hrs. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARYI $500 TO 
$900 woeklypotential processing mortgage 
refunds. Own hours. Call 1-800-801 -4435. 
ext. 507. 
PEPSI/HERSHEY RT. Top local sites. 
$1 .000+ potential. HugeProfrtslsmall invesl-
ment. 1-800-617-6430. ext 1150. 
WEST GORHAM: MODERN COUNTRY 
HOME. Pet lover only. $3OO1mo. +112 utili-
ties. Weekdays 9am-2pm 839-5059. 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
A& A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracUng/maintenance, Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
ing, decks, additions, interiorlextenorpaint-
ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home set-
up&servlce. No job too big orsmail. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. 
EARN RESIDUAL income from Digttal Satel-
lite 1\1 sob5Gliptionolothe<s. H300·942-9304 
Pin 21154# . Recorded introduction. Then 
"'1111 -800-668-6174. 
WESTllROOK GAY MALE. 3O's with pets 
has room for rent in large 2BDRM apart-
ment. WID, newly renovated, quiet build-
ing. $250/mo includes all. 856-1724. 
Linda Butchart 




MANENT & FOSTER HOMES lor rescued 
cats. If you are loving and patient and have 
some extra flX)Ill. please call Friends of Feral 
Felines al 775·6684 XSO. 
SAMMY: Born in a bam ;, Cumberland. 
Sammy would like to have a permanent. inside 
home. Black & white cat. WIt'f .ffect .... t. once 
he knows you. Has been thru • few 1051 .. _ 
and will need time 10 adjust in a loving home. 






urban catsitters M E M B E -;l 
In-home visits NAPPS I 
for city kitties while I 
you're away NATIOl';ALAssOClATIOl'; 
761 9651 ~PROFESSIOI'\AL - PET SITTERS I 
INSTRUCTION 
Sports Massage <£.VlN&1,r" Body/~llJld 
Shiats u Neuro muscu lar m 
KineSIOlogy 'f:s, '" ; , ra thology 
SwedISh Theory & Prac tIce Oat 01 !A~"" An ato my & Physiology 
Establi.llled ill 1981 (or tile pllrpose of tmilling illdividllals 
ill tile I1 ealtll/,ro(essiollal career field of Massage Tllerapy. 
fI.O. Box 24, 99 Moose Meadcw Lane, W aldoboro, ME 04572 839·553 1 
i' 
/~~A~ITY 
Massage the Body. 








• Certifica tion Programs 





• 180- and 600- Hour·Cour.;e, 
• Evening ane:! Weekend ScheJules 
APT A Accr,,",,,d 
Plenty of {ru rarking Uctnstd. Dept . of Educanan. Mass. and Mame 
BARTEND WITH UNIVERSITY BARTEND-
ING. 50% student discount. On campus 
classes slarting soon! 1-800-U-cAN-MIX for 
information. 
BECOMEA PAAALEGAU Accredited attor-
nay instructed diploma & distance educa-
tion. VA approved. FREE catalog. NIPAS 
1-800-669-2555. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POlARITY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trainings. Polarity Realization Instilute. Port-
land. 1-800-497-2908. 
call 775-12;1 to plocc gour ad! 
UCENSEDPRE-SCHOOlAlAYCAAEisr<1W 
accepting applications for children ages 
2-112-6yrs. Located in Deering Center. FMI 
eoll Angel care Pre-school: 774-5532. 
PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM by 
BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW . 
Approved. affordable home study. Since 
1890. Free catalog. 1-800-826-9228 or 
write: P.O. Box 701449~Dalias.lX. 75370. 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
(C"Per stickers. magnets e ke)'chalns e galt shlrls • gym bags e f2ece eSw8atsel. 
~ ~ 
~ Come in and visit ~ LT's inc. : our retail store ~ 
~ e 774-1104 
1(800)-800-7785 t First Quality 
• 
~ Closeout 
"fl Tees & Sweats • 
~ 
37 Danforth St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
EASYMONEYI! EARN$loooWEEKLY stuff-
in9env~pesat home. Noexporience. Free 
details. Send SASE: P.O. Box 2514. "'outh 
Portland. ME. 04116. 
SATEWTETELEVlSlON is thefastest~w­
ing consumer industry in America. Add 
home-marketing and personal develop-
menVtraining and you have the hottest busi· 
ness wave of the next decade! Am looking 
for five associates for my expansion team 
thismon1l1. fulVpart time. Hard working? Inter-
et-ted in personal improvement? Desire big 
income potential? Calil-BOO-530-8432. 
APTSIRENT 
1 BDR. HARDWOOD FLOORS. QUIET 
BUILDING. laundry on-site. Intown Port-
land. S5251mo. 828-8014. 
EXPECT MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. Reach 
40,000.000 internet users. Color graphiCS. i 
Immediate responseltracking. Advertising .!. WE PRINT ON 
options. Freeinfonnation. 1-800-408-8618 • YlH GI 
• Custom Screenprlntlng 
and Embroidery 
EFFICIENCY. IN BUILDING LAUNDRY. 
quiet. $3251mo. 828-S014. inlown Portland. 
ext. 4838. ~ EVER IN ~ 
0Jde eSUll8JQwn e filleQ1JleIBlsul15 IUld e ,"nw le"1JJleIJeUueq .SJepUOI8~. S\')' 
38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
f(! i1kt1it1J~f 
D[~c~~p~~~~c~~.~~g 
(physician in China for 20 years) 
• ACUPUNCTURE 
• ACUPRESSURE &TUINA 
• MASSAGE THERAPY 
• CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE 
INSURANCE REIM8URSIBLf 
FOR: HECK & BACK PAIl, STRESS, 
HU.O.t.CHES, DfPRESSIOtt, AST1IlIA, 
FAT1GtJE, couns, SIIOKf • WEIGIIT 
CONTROl. ETC ••• 
• * TEACHING ALSO 
1) TAl CHI CHUAN 
THE MOST POPUI..AlI STYl£ IN CHoNA 
4 Sheffield St. 
(comer of Sheffield St. & Brighton Ave.) 
Ponland, ME. 772-5368 
.. AnxJety. Depression. Subsunc:e Abuse 
... Rtlalionshlp Prob~nu, Sault 
Dy1fun<tion, flc. 
... Crtativity BkKb, Jungian Dream 
Interprebtion 
Over 25 years of Experlen" 
Allln,uranee Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Avoilab'" -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Marqulis 
PhD. licensed Clinkal Psyel'iologlst 
780-0500 
CUSHMAN ST. • PoIrnANo 
7herapeutic ~ssage 
Karen Austen, M.A., M.S., l.M.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
~ Weekly~Wellness~Directory ~ 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cberie Howard CMT, NTS 
Ealing, Body Image & Relaled Issuos 
Mon.ll:3(J.l:15 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
$25/session* 775-7927 
BU RIENLJ YO U R SOU L 
.J.i;KUNDALINI YOGA 
: !~THE YOGA OF AWARENESS 
1.1i ON-GOING (LASSES 




-.... ; -..."."" ; 
Everyone Experiences 
some Difficult Times ... 
• Communication 
Problems 
• Relalionship Issues 
• Medical Illness 
Chronic Pain 





Pauline A. Salvucci, 
LMIT 
Family One A"''IOCiatc!I. PA. 
Dre Elizabeth 
799-85% 
PARTNER YOGA WORKSHOP 
SATURDAY, FEB. 15 • 1-4 PM 
KRIPALU YOGA. MEDITATION 
150 5T. JOHN STREET 
871·8274 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
TOll Fr •• 851 -4493 
Pam Easton 
Reiki Practitioner 
1 st visit $20 .00 
• Full Class I 
1 HE' Therapeutic Program 
~
Q • Yoga Store 
~ • Meditation 
Ona 775·0975 
---~ 799-4449 
- Cef!Ce~ 137 Preble 
NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST 
A Iu/ping hand on you,. h~(l/ingjournty 
NFWPORTLANDLOCATION 
45 Middle St. 
Portland, ME 0410 1 
772-0853 
--~-. Massage Therapy -l\CU!Jre:,swre"-!y;tJ" 
o Energy Field Healing 0 Intuitive Guidance 
oShamanic Healing & Training 
CONFUSED ABOUT liFE'S ISSUES! 
Intuative guidance offers you a road map to 
understand our souls 'ourn • half-hour session:$2S 
FEBRUARY 6, 1997 
If you are thinking about self-improvement, try anyone of the various health practitioners found in the Casco Bay Weekly ' ~ Well ness Directory. 
If keeping your business healthy is your intrnt, then advertise in the Weekly Well ness Directory. Call 775-1234. 
Shiatsu 'Acupressure· Therapeutic Massage· 
Trager· Polarity· Naturopathy 'Homeopathy • 
Rubenfeld synergy· Holographic Repanerning 
• Rolnng 'Rolfing Movement· Holistic Healing· 
Workshop 
Whole Food - Whole Body Connection 
Sat Feb. 15th ' 10am - 4pm 
f.M.1. - 657-5336 




FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-Ltd by Mal, '" Femalt 
Psy<hologists 
. Interpersonal issues . 
. Self perception' 
. Dysfunctional patterns' 
. Questioning one's choices . 
fusmtly suking malt participants 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D . 
772-1570 






Betsy Hood, lCPC 
828-1512 
Exploring the Art 0/ 
T'AI (HI (H'UAN tf LARRY LANDAU 
I: :r: 967-5965 
-'§l • ,f;, 
~ ==" 10 IX(HANC;UT 1101 
/~" 
Classes In Modern DanG .. 
for Young DanGers 
and Adults 
LCPCI LMFf 
• • • • 0 





• IndIViduals • Groups • 
• Self Esteem • 
FJiZllbttb G""." Cnight .. , MA. LC.P.C. 
1207) 879-0816 
2 Custom House Warf 
Eliott Cherry 
Massage Therapy 
A ptiKduf pfiK. in. busy world 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
I TAl CHI CH'UAN 
"~ I TAl CHI FORM 
"""".,;,.".,r..;...,..;....;..;...;;,.;..;,...",."""""'!F. .1 
SfLF·DEFENSE 





the body fon:e in 
& calming order to 
the mind. control it. 
STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVITY I 
HEALTH' INTERNAl ENERGY FLDW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level· 
-Gene Gelder> 





nthony Jaccarino, MA 
874-2938 
. ,., ............ ~~ 
Holistic Healing ~ 
Integrates the best of I .. 
psychological theory al,J ,~ 
energyrhealing techniques. : 
It is a gentle, pleasant way : 
of healing that suppons a I ~ 
natural healing process. I. 
I. 
.... Holistic Healing. . . I: ' 
o R~uces 5t~ and promotes a I~ 
Slale ofRe1a)(3tion. I" 
o Reliev6 pain and assisu the ~ 
body in cleansing itself of toxins. I • 
o Balances mind, body, emotions 
and spirit. 
o Providn access to )'<!Ur Qwn 
Inner Wisdom and Creativity . 
Call today to schedule an 
appointment or to request 
additional info rmation. 
39 




ALS you can trustto do gualily work" don't 
for9.et to klok in the BUSiNESS ~ER­
VicES DIRECTORY evetyweek! 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gut-
t"", cleaned/repaired, odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-up. David. 829-5411 . 
------
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient, rel iable. reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimales. 
207·741 ·2010. 
HOUSECLEANING IN YOUR HOME. ANen· 
too to detail. Refrences, Portland area. 
78(}.9591 , leave message. 
BODY & SOUL 
An Alternative ~or 
T~~nag~rs' i;mSmtI 
~ I:,dividual • ~~~~ 
I 5- Therapy -
. I Q Call Ral Nelles K , 
~/ I X d:~::!j::i:;" 
_~ En.hancement 
207.625A525 • Cornish 
<'I,!T sf"II,..,I (fill btltt}ir 
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE 
AND HEALTH. Ilona Silverman CMT. 
B71-1 61 O. Gin certif"",tes. 
CAN'T FIND THE WORDS? Courtney win 
say it for you! Phrases for every occasion. 
"Will you malT)' me?", -You're fired!-, ·I'm 
gay·, etc. M·F, 10am-6prn. (207)879-7449. 
DIABETlCS··YOUMAYBEABLEtoreceiva 
your diabetk: suplies at no out of pocket 
expenses. Insulin dependent ~ease call 
1-800-785-3636 for information, Diabetic 
Hotline. 
GIVEYOUASELFTHEGIFTofhealingmas· 
sage, Peggy Brewster, NCMT 741·2839. 
Conveniently located in So. Portland. 
POLARITY PRACTIONER- IN-TRAIN-
ING: Student seeking to refine new skills 
and share the benefits of this awesome 
transformational tool. Would you like a 
free session? Ptease call Laura at 
774-8792. 
PROPRIOCEPTIVE WRI'rING 
R ETR EAT for women whose life 
has been touched by cancer . · PW" is 
a simple meditative form 01 writing 
anyone can learn. Tranquil waterfront 
setling. Febuary'22, 9am-5pm. $75.00. 
Call Ginny Keegan: (207)865- 1677. 
SACRED BODYWORK: Massage, 
Breath, Sound, Cranial~Sacral , Marie!. 
Birth your desired self now. Kristi-
na/David, 829-5411. 
SUNBIRD READINGS- 35yrs. e.peri-
ence. Tarot & past life readings. Appoint-
ments only, 883~6198 . 
THE SIX · POINTED ALIGNMENT 
BEGINS the new age at 12:35pm on 
Thursday. January 23. Begin a new cir-
cle with me for the thirty-six moons and 
beyond. Synergy is more important 
than credent i als . Call Tlrann 
0(207)499·7666. 
TOWARDS A MORE POSITIVE GAY IDEN· 
TITY Evening and daytime therapy groups 
with Fred Wolf. M.Oiv., and Chris Behan, 
LCSW. $45.00. Insurance reimbursable. 
Sliding scale fee may be available. Family 
institute of Maine. Call for more inlonna-
tion. 773-6658. 
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITA-
TION TECHNIQUEfTM): Awaken 
your full potential. Inductory lecture 
7:30pm Monday. Feb. 3 at the Yarmouth 
Community House, 57 East Main St. 
Also, Feb. 4, 7pm at The Holiday Inn 
by the Bay. Also, 7pm every Wednes-
day at Maharishi Vedic School , 575 For-
est Ave., Portland. FMI call 774-1108. 
WOMEN'S HEALING GROUP: Co-facil-
ilated group for women seeking greater 
depth. understanding, humor , & hap-
piness in their lives. FMI: Lynda 
0883-5597, or Nicole 0767 -3848. 
YOUR MIND CLEARS, YOU BECOME 
CALM with the ~Symphony of Palms" 
touch form. Pocket s ize. Includes guid-
ed meditation lape. 30/day money back 
guarantee. Created by massage ther-
apist Eliott Cherry. Patent pending. 




Call Attorney Sandstcad 
761-6680 
Rt~iiSoniibl~ RiJtes 
Chents Treated WIH) Respect 
$$LUMP SUM CASH NOW$$ We buy your 
insurance settlement, or IoHery winnings, 
lorcash! Ouick closing. HI00·338-5815ext. 
300. 
AMAZINGL YFAST! Cash forloNary winnings 
& personal injury settlements. Many trans-
actions structured to be TAX FREE. Call toll 
free: 1-800-LUMP-SUM. STONE STREET 
CAPITAL. 
BAD CREDIT? GET PERSONAL LOANS 
$500 TO S5OOO. Also available, debt con· 
sotidatioo, mortgages, refinancing, and busi-
ness equipment leasing. Good or bad cred-
~ . 1-800·290·6034 ext. 734. 
BAD CREDIT? PERSONAL LOANS $5OOto 
$5000. Also avaUabte, debt consolidation, 
mortgages, refinancing, and business equip-
ment leasing . Good or bad credit! 
1·800-290-6034 ext. 734. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut interest. No harass-
ment. No fee. Counseting available, Non-
profttageocy.NACCS. I-800-881-5353e><1. 
'47. 
DROWING IN DEBT? Gel help nowt FREE 
DEBTCCNSOUDAnON. Cutinter .. t, stop 
collectors. Confident~l- Fast - Convenient. 
NCCS. Non· Profit. 1-800-955-0412. 
UNSECURED VISAIMC BAD CREDIT OK. 
All approved if: checking account, month-
ly income $1,000, phone in home, no open 
bankruptcy. 1·888·361-4080. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
eRrides to eRe 
., ' fit· (I1ld ... \;'(/rIV 
I/{- II' Ir r·ddillg 
gnu·II '.!. 
b,idf li lilfl idli. 
mOllfl'" '' anri 
(/('N.".~{J";(-J) Clf 
Il-OJ;Ollablc· P";N'J) 
S;:, ... -:JO 
J~ifTU41I'" R..ed Bril'}': T(li/ol' Shop 
,J·jO 'P(lyn~ i{o(ld &nr/JUI'(J!lg II , .\ If: 
lel:883-2646 
Wolff Tanning Beds 
Tan at Home 
r':;u, (j,i:1 ':.; ., lrU \"'\\,'p 
((jIJ'I1'I..":ttllifl'n", (JIlII, II,lI11 
S "'I' )')'"I, n\)nlllJ:1 iJ.I','r:1t"i!'. 
~i'J ()I ()r: CAl AI: h..: 
Call today' -800·842-1305 
"T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 from 
Fruit 01 the Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs and 
more. Fu" lineofembrodery. Free colorcat-
alog. 1 ·800·242·2374. Ber9 Enterprises. 40. 
APARTMENT SIZE SEARS KEN-
MORE washer and dryer, ~ than one 
year old. $350/pair. Call 797·2510. 
CABLE TV CONVERTERS, DESCRAM-
BLERS, best prices. 30 day money back 
guarantee! 1 year warranty. 1-800-644-1 774. 
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS. FREE CAT-
ALOG. See what you're miSSing. Stopwast-
ing money. Toll free: 1-888·CABLE·B6. 
www.volkerinc.comlexceltech/. 
FOR SALE: WOMEN'S SIZE 9 
DOMINON ROLLER SKATES 
with bone wheels. White with back stop. 
Paid $180. will sell for $loo/B.O. Call 
828~5432 ask for Jennifer. 
LARGE DESKICOMPUTERWORKSTAnON 
with hutch & kayboa-d tray. Attractive & prac.-
tical. Moving. $150.00. 774·2941. 
LOOKING FOR CABLE TV ~ESCRAM· 
SLERS, convertors, filters, accessories? 
Call Orion Electronics 1-800·379·3976 For 
tree catalog. 3D-day money back guaran· 
tee and one year warranty with all products. 
Credi1 cards wetcome. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
ODORS FROM SEPTIC STACK VENT? Our 
product Sweet Stack eliminates this prob-
lem. Install yoursetf in minutes. Environn-
mentally safe. $49.95 + $6.00 s&H. Free 
brochure. 1·800-358-0342 24h".. 
ONE PAIR PERFECTLYMATCHEDELEPAH-
NT TUSKS. Trophy size & weight. Possibly 
acquired by Ernest Hemingway about SOyrs. 
ago. Weight 86lbs. each, measures 7 ft. 
$22,500. 1·508·746'9632, Leo. 
RARE SULTANS' SCARF. Conqueo-
nature. Extremely versatile, sexy, hike-
camp- beach wear. Large con a n. 
Black/white, btue/wh~e , red!wMe. $13.95 
post. paid. Newman, Box 5242, Portland, 
ME. 04101 . 
SPECIAL REPORT· DRUG RAID SEIZURES. 
Exotic caJS. houses, computers, furniture, 
etc. Call now to save thousands. Toll free: 
1 -888-21 Hl905 ext,3703D. 
T-SHIRTS $4.50, CUSTOM PRINTED. "Fru~ 
Loom" Hats $2.75. Berg Enterprises, 
1 ·800·242·2374. Free color catalog. 40. 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. TAN AT HOME. 
Buy direct and savel CommerciaVhomeunits 
from$I99.00. Low monthly paymenlS. Free 
color catalog. Call today 1-800-842'1310. 
GIVEAWAY 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PAllETS· Great 
for firewood. Call Craig or Dennis F.M.I. 
883·1300 between 7am-4prn, Mon-Fri. 
WANTED 
DOES YOUR FAMILY HAVE AN 
OLD NINTENDO GAME GENIE 
collecting dust? Would you ~k. to 
unload that dust conactor? If so please call 
773-3017, leave a message. 
BED & 
BREAKFASTS 
ATIENTION SUGARLOAF SKJEAS&fH:1oN· 
MOBILERS. AN.,. Port Inn, RT 27 Kings· 
field, off"", GREAT room rates- $45/55 for 
two. FREE continental breakfast included. 
Daily. weekly, and monthly rates available. 
()eIux 2 bedroom loft apartment available-
sleeps 6 with privalebath, kHchen, andcailla. 
Contact Ther ... 0(207)265-2552 for""",,-
vat ions. 
MUSIC 
MUSIC DlRECTOR- The Boy Sing"'" of 
Maine seek an Assistant to conduct its 
changed~voice choir, "The Lower Octave.· 
$2,OOO/yr. Cover letter and resume by 
Febualy 15 to: Assistant Director Search-
BSM, PO Bo. 10185, Portland, ME. 
04104-0185 . More information : 
(207)268'2465. 
OLD GUITARS WANTEDI Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, National, D'Angelico, 
Mosrite, Epiphone, Bigsby. 19OQ.1960's. 
These brands only. Top cash paid I 
1·800-401-0440. 
REHEARSAL SPACE FOR RENT. 24 hour 
access. Monthly only. Sacure, heated, best 
rates anywhere. 775-2159. 
WHEELS 
1990 VOLVO 740GL WAGON. Automatic, 
170K-HWY, great condition, well main-
tained. new tires, $9750. Thomaston . . 
(207)354·2674. 
1991 UIIKXlLN CONTINENTAL Estatesale, 
one owner. 32K. excellent condition. Dark 
blue, dart< blue leather interior, fully loaded. 
$13,500 810. B79·9845. 
1992 FORD BRONCC, EXCELLENT CON-
DmON. AC, Automatic, V8, tow package, 
75K. Below wholesale: $10,500/BO. 
772-0411 . 
1993 Eagle Talon. DL, AC, PS, Cruise, TiH, 
Green. 66,000 miles. Pirelli tires. $7900. 
767-1383. 
1995 GRAN" AM. Low mileage, low price. 
4DR, like new, 3OK. A steal at $8,700. 
799·7919. 
1995 GRANDCARAVANNOYAGER, PWIPl. 
7 passanS""', 49K, privacy glass, e.cellent 
cond~ion. $14,200 firm (Book $15,900). 
(207)846-5128. 
1995 WI JaNa, 24,OOOmi, dealer main-





Factory Warranteed Starting at 
$12.95 
Tire Warehouse 
Portland, 195 Riverside Dr, Scarborough, Route One 
828-1622 883-5308 
• BRONCO 1987- V6, well maintained, new 
tires, exhaust, clutch and brakes. $3,000. 
665-3326. 
CARS UNDER $2OO/0BOI Auctioned local-
ly by law anforement, IRS, DEA, etc. CAli 
toll tree: 1-800·400·3308, e.t. 4232. 
CHEVROLET5-toTahoePick-up,l __ VS, 
automatic, gold + white. $2995160, Call 
773·2480. 
COAVETTECONVERnBLE, 1963'4OOsmaN 
block, 4·speed, e.cellent shape 27K. Blue 
with wh~etop. $1 6,995. 783-33361783-3729. 
DETOMAS PANTERA GT5, 19n· Yellow, 
wlblackleathar. Owned silee new. $39,995. 
783-33361783-3729. 
DODGE RAM 31B, 1981· 112 ton, standard, 
stickered, no rust. Cap and spare motor. 
$8OO/B.O. B6!>-3326. 
EAGLE TALON 1990TURBO.AWD, loaded, 
leather interior. redlblackexterior. Very nice 
condition. Tanific in snow. $6500. n3-7296. 
FORD BRONCO, 1990- Full size, 4.4, 
loaded, Eddie Bower ed~ion. 55K/milas. 
Excellent condHioo. $12,500. 829-3883. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS in stock 
foc GMC, Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC'. 
iletuding CCD & freight $99.00 (""ports 
$119.00) delivered UPS. Call Greg at 
1-800-561·8265 tolffree. 
HONDA ACCORD EX, 1991 - Imaculate 
inside and out. Books for $6,700. asking 
$8,000. Cal 871-1138. 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1989. 4Dr sedan, S 
speed, AC, P.w.Aocks, 135K, excellent 
conditioo. $3900. 883·9758. 
HONDA CAl( 1988. Good condition, 155K 
highway milas. AMlFM casseNe, red. Must 
sail $1900. 846-{)887. 
JAGUAR XJ6 1987- Peart wh~e, sadie inte-
rior. All factory options, 80K, $6,995. 
783-33361783·3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1989· Silver, maroon leather 
interior. One owner. Flawless car. $10,900. 
783·33361783-3729. 
MERCURYTRACEJ;1, 1993· Standard, teal, 
$51 K, 4dr, Sony AMlFM, cassseHe. Exce~ 
lent cond~ion, fun. $5,750. 799-3989. 
OLDS CUTLASS, 1987· 4 cyi., automatic, 
4dr., AlC, good condition. $3OOO/B.0 . 
773·6888. 
OLOS FIRENZA, 1986- New tires, excellent 
exhaust system, great for parts or repair1 
$200. 871 -5801. 
PEUGEOT 505 GL WAGON. 1985, $850. 
getsnew Michelins, great engine and stereo 
for a smooth, tried and true ride. Blue 
inside/out, roof rack, new sticker. 773-0225 
from 9·5 days. 
SABB 9000 TURBO, 1993· pilatana gray, 
leather, excellent condition, 82K miles. Ask-
ing $ 1 9,500. (207)288-4000. 
SUBARU GL4WD, 1982· Consistanl, island 
transportation. New clutch. noe)(haust. Fix-
abte rust. $500. form. 775·0106. 
TOYOTA 4· RUNNER, 94 '. 47K, Ssp, Power, 
ASS, Custom Wheels, Air, Cruise. 
$21 ,OOOIBO. (603)383-6759. 
VOLKSWAGON BUS 1959 Wesllalia camp-
ing box; -The oldest, rarest. running splitty 
in Mainel" $2,800 781·4019 797·9772. 
VOLVO P181973· Sports wagon, 4 speed, 
wIO.D. 31 K $5,995. 783·3336/783-3729. 
VW VANAGON, 1985- Colorado 
car, minimal rust, great shape! 20,000 miles 
on new engine, transmission, clutch. Seats 
7,backsaatopenstobed. Ultimate road 
trippin' rig. $5800. 833-6284, Harpswell. 
MOTORCYCLES 
HARLEY FAT BOY, 1995- $20,000 motor-
cycle winler spacial, $15,500. MUSI sea to 
appreciate. Dave 828-1658. 
TRUCKSIV ANS 
CHEVY Cl0 PICKUP, 1 __ ' 112 ton, V-B, 
automatic, 10000miles, Vetygoodcondition. 
$ 1750. TIm (207)934·2673. 
DODGE DAKOTA, 1989-4.4, V6, automalic, 
3.9L, sn. bed w/fiberglass cap. $5900. 
(207)729-6385. 
GMC 1/2 TON, 1991- Standard, 8' 
bed w/cap. Great shape but high mileage. 
AMlFM, AlC, $3900/8.0. 892-3749. 
RV'S 
1994ARnCCATZA700WfTHCOVER. Low 
miles, $3900. Can days (207)655-3037 or 
nights (207)655-3173. 
94' ARne CAT THUNDER CAT RACING 
SLED. 200+hp, 4Ocatb6. l0000cs,camquad. 
Clutch, digital read out. 54 miles. 
$7000,(207)736-4191 (MaHawamkaag). 
ALLEGRO 21' , 1990 Motor home- dual AC, 
furnace. shower. microwave, 33k. Quality 
and economy. $20,000. (207)236-2578, 
Rockport. 
ARnC CAT 1995- ZAT 800, 196 stud, car-
bides, hyper fax, screen kit. dutch kit, V-
force needs cover. spare belt, 3,600 miles. 
E.cellent condition. $5,000. 728-4293 
Madawaska. 
BOUNDER 34 ' MOTOR HOME, 1995· 
Loaded, hydraulic levelers. Mint condition. 
$52,500. 839-4697 or 822-0473. 
SHASTA 5TH '11HEEL, 1995- 25', AC, 
awning, stereo, cassette, microwave, exc. 
cond~ion. $11,900. 498·2664, Caribou. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. E.cel-
lent condition. Yellow/while fiberglass. 
Cuddy cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. 
$2,800. 799-4305. 
1 8' CATBOAT, '73 HERRESCHOFF AMER-
1CA-(Nowak&Winiams). '91 , 1 Sh.p. Mercury 
Oow hours). Flag Sails(2), galvanized trailer. 
Exoellent conditionl$6,5OO. (508)752-34 1 4. 
19BBFOl.I'IWlNNS235SUNlJO'MllER350cu. 
n CotxaI.OJg.9h.p. Yanmak.d<srmotDr,!haI 
is ~ i1to the rmin 50 gab1 gas _ and 
is _ strt, ClOrT1lIateIY cootroIed I!an the 
c:ap4ailsdW. Thecabi1isinTlaqlatewilhmood 
Iigltrg, sI1aepower, refrigerntor, stow, sri<, pri-
vate battroan, V-betth, _ and ~ 
sIereosyslBntflu.<U.SaletyfwUesae:aHak:n 
tie extrq..istoer~ depth 1Inder·fist111nder 
with bottom amn, ship to sI1ae raci>, """'*' 
ccnIn:JI spot Iigtlt, anchor in its own lockEr, 
\urlJBS with roIcr coordinated sIp6, ttae kit. ife 
rrg with Ihe beals rane on ft and ife ¢ets 
inc:I.Jded. 1tis boat sports a _ swin pIattorm, 
ladciEr,lop,t&:Mop,sida<utai-5,s.s.rod_-
""" gas gi, bUll in CIJCliB'iM> wiI and a spaty 
red Il.J. The lillie lriI sits on a clH _ galva-
nized trailer v.iIh a custom mot.ntad 5pEnl Ire 
MoreIi!t1i'>;J relateditamsae_taap:ice. 
The lillie lriI has """'" seen salt watl>! Ssious 
f'qjie6maycal: Otisfiejcf, Maine. (207)7 43~1 69 
asI<ing ,n:e-$17,OO:J. MJSt sol due to ....... 
29' COLUMBIA SLOOP, full·keel, flush 
deck. Atomic 4 rebuiH, knot radar, aut<>-pilot, 
Inflatable, 810. 623·4830 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Racent V8; 3rd owner. $5,000. 
(207)746-0929. 
35'7· SAILBOAT Vg sail inventory, sleaps 
4, galley, recent new Yammar diesel, new 
fuel tank, head, hrnding tank, propeUar & 
shaft. $29,900. 371 ·2183 GEORGETOWN. 
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo in/out. Ust·$10,5OO, 
sell for $3,OOOItrade. Excellent urchin boat! 
Moored, East End Beach. 773-0660. 
MERCURY2ooXLPTO, 1964-fTashpwhead, 
gear-case, cooling system by Bowden 
Marine, clear, choice of controls, prop. 
Everything to rig. inc. $3,950. 8·5 M-F. Paul 
288-5247 Bar Harbor. 
PUBLICATIONS 
ADVERnSE YOUR business or products on 
the information superhighway. Reach 
60,000,000 for pennies a day. Free details 
1 ·800·844·9639 ext. 2895. 
FACINAnNG46PAGEHERBAUSTRECIPE 
CATALOG reveals the heatth secrets of 
nature's h'erbs. flowers. roots, barks, and 
seeds. Herb remedies worX safety and gen-
tly so !heydon't have dangerous side effects 
on your body as many drugs do. Discover 
for yoursetf the health benefits of natural 
Hem Teas ... without the side effects and 
costly doctor bills. Send for your FREE cat· 
alog today! Indiana Botanic Gardens C/O 
Independent News, 200 Wanaque Ave., 
Pompton Lakes, NJ. 07442. 
HAIR LOSS. FREE: Published medical 
reports. 1-800-318-3934. Start your .00u· 
tion today. 
REACH 40,000,000 INTERNET u""",; sell 
your producVservice on the information 
supemighway! Free classified ad offer. 
1·800-408-8618 x7691 or fa. inquiry 
1 ·810-442·9023. 
WHAT ARE YOU WAmNG FOR? Advertise 
to millions for as little as $1 per day on the 





ladies Valentine's Day Special 
Receivel,t match (heart) free 
We will al,o do a 5,7 of yound - for 
our viewing bc.ardsll! 
Over 160 heart, on our photo wall 
waitinQ to ,tart be.ting! 
Orrer end, 2-17'97 
10-8 Daily Freeport 865'0828 
WTVL'OanQOf'York 1·800'478·8625 
Only ,.rvice offering a photo! 
ALTERNATIVE DATING GAY, 
BISEXUAL. HIV positive, Herpes, Trans-
vestites, and othercatagories. Singaeormar~ 
riad persons- select yourcatagorias. POBox 
2402, Bangor , ME. 04402-2402 . 
(207)947-2383. 24tvs. 
COMPU DATE DAnNG SERVICE. PO 
Bo. 2402, Bangor, ME. 04402·2402. 
(207)947-2383. 24tvs. 
MEETNEWPEOPlETHEFUNWAYTOOAY1 
1·900-825-7970 e.t. 1577, $2.99/min. 
1·900·476·9393 ext. 5977 $3.99/min. Must 
be 18+. Serv·U (619)64!>-8434. 
THE MAINE SINGLES CCNNEcnON inter-
esVactivities! Dating network, profession-





We ron lem ltil 
you sel1 lem. 
Call775-1234 





6"., ~1I11T UNE 
BATH HOUSE ACTION 
JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
'-900-711'5-21176 
'-BOOc7'1I-IIB6'5 . -
ALL CHEAP XXX fr 49c/min 
Portland XXX 011 ·239-8481 
Portland Partylin, 1.h·,! 1.21iS-404.a~A7 
Portland Girls \am" '# s 1·268-104-628i 
liard,.,,! 011-592·589-295 
(; ' Y )1, n Live! 1·26!\404-6210 
-
UVE DIIlJII TIfIIl 
'-ON-' ~ 2-0N-' 
EXPLICIT FANTASIES 
, -900-711'5 -2'J'J6 
'-BOO-9m-'511TT 
vvvvvv . hiJk .CO:> rn 
$2_3.99JMinute 18+Years 
$1.00/MIN. & UP 
Co- ED CUTIES 
310-858-4XXX 
Fr~~ Hot Photo w/call 
90o-WET-1700 S2/lTIln. 
888-678-6793 - 011-995-321-044 
w..vw,hotli'Yf' .com 18· 
HoTTtSl GDnIINE livE I ON I 
SEX BABEs 
GUARANTEED No REFUSALS 
'I"!.:.ll 11.:..t'_,.',IJ.I I ~~':lI 
011-683-6833 • 011'592-567'239 
min. $0.75/min . J 
AMERICA'S XXX 
DIRECTORYI 
Wild Party! 1·268-404·5498 
Party Girls! 1·664·410·11 78 
Ultimate XXX 1·268·404·5496 
Adult Party 1·758·455·5226 
XXX Tease! 011 ·373-909·0502 
Girls live! 01 1·995·32·1788 
Virtual XXX! 011·995·32·1806 
Eavesdrop! 011·592:570·234 
You Talk! Q11·592·570·240 
Most Graphic 011 ·582·399·0599 
Sex Ranch! 01l ·239·~4 14 
XXX Store 011·239·99iO 
CAY! CAY! CAY! C;.'y! 
Live Gay! 1·268·404·5406 
BI.Curious 011·995·32·1824 
Gay Cruise! 011 ·592·57&229 
Deep XXX 01l·582·399·0499 
Gay Room 011 ·373-990·9799 
VERY LOW LD 
FROM 89(IMIN 
18+ 
- $1 EVA's )()« 
• LIVE $1 • 
1-818-758-9769 $1.00/mln. 18+ 
1-900-321-1409 $U9/mln. 18+ 
011-239~724 Intl rateoI 
V(D)'~[E lU [E§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 99/MIN 
SEXNET 
For the Sexual Liberated 
WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500-488-5239 
.23 Toll r.hu,. in &0" .,.. •• 
The Hottest, MOlt revealing 
Datt:line in America. 
Meet sindell & Couples in 'y~ur 
area wl10 want to shUt their 
Sexual Desil'ell wilh you! 
MEN CALL 
1.900·745·7336 or 1-800-793-4377 
RlrJYI~a 
12.99 t .. r min. 18+ TI SN ENT. LAlCA 
.sin:1ing Hot. 
lin Adult T a& 
••••••• 1-800-'l38-LIVE 
51.69/ ....... fl+ 
GO©TI' m:m 11~ @I](;M 
1-800-269-1010 
011-995-32-1958 
(j\RLS SJ1\U' UV.E 
WlIp://www .• ippe_ ........ 
m ll 1iI1ll!'tT 0\@)1!!J1!.11 IllIO 
011-852·1729-8911 
Discoyer deliciouS places to 
wine" irse 
in the caw Dinina Section 
'10 advertise call 
775-6601 
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IMVSTElRYVOICE: I I .... 
dirty on the tele- '~ 
and a. told that I_ 
tt. 1'111 a black reo-
with a voice that wi( 
you 1B£lton the ...... 
ha,'e ..... :thlng t .... ,.... 
.. ."et\l,tng so hoa _ J 
you'D want to ...... 
N<W86 
!! ALL NEW!! 
Consenting Adult 
Live Party Line 
Listen or jom .. on sexy 
hotcon"~oruo 
1 900 725-5569 
1 800 473-2522 
RHONDA: Suy brunette 
who in 5' 7 I \8 lb. cifted 36-
14-36 body. I e.joy pbo.e 
HI. at fint hopinC to meet 
tbe right partDer. (have. 
kin.., aide to me that I'll 
u:pIrIfB in Illy message. So 
.... ifttoget:Mr ror some-
.... Wi\d. Bod 2144 
SllAJtON: Are you tooldng .... _.te han. good 
..... wtth?Wdlla •. ljusl 
a..--d 20 lut wuk. 1' .. 5'6 
... Woad hair and green 
..,.. Mr brusu ..... f ..... 
Jr6c ...aldan' t wear a bra. 
I ...... aan or a wo.en 
.......... autual pleasun:. 
cal\a..110880 
DAWN: Iryou a ..... per-
_ tllen your lila __ Ir_ 
- -p honly -.-__ .......... _r .. 
,....pt.l ..... 't.eet men 
AMY: I'm from the south 
but I lin bere DOW. 1 han a 
cute ract with • vcry 5e1Y 
body. I'm very slim aDd 
. tond 5'6 toll. I Ii ... beina 
with • lIIan that an stay 
actJve for a very 1001 tiMe. H 
this sounds like you then call 
Die In BOX II 1941 
PRETTY OlDER WOMAN 
My lUIale b Marie .ndl •• 
37. I ha •••• ry I~ breuts 
that are. favorite 1000ng 
mort Bleo. J have a kinky 
way about.e and enJo), 
being nasty, I pref£r SOlIe-
one: who is over 3t) so I don't 
have to baby-sit. I love 
pleasing DII£n BoI #I 3610 
NJl'IA: 1a •• ry hot 22 yr old 
........ no wants to n -
pl __ y_IIIy.II ••• 
w ..... ~ t\lIrt.< with 
long .. 'Y""pod .... 1. and 
• p.ter bett or 00JcIa bi&h 
MARINA: lam a 14 yr old 
1~,aI secretary with lilbl 
browa hair and haul ~yes. I 
Ion to have fun aDd I love; 
hive ICL My nrst tum on M 
someone who is very oral. 1 
want to .. eet-a .an who bas 
the ... e IeIUllnunst as 
• •. BOXJJ2S37 
GWRlA: la. a true 
ny.pb. I ........ II .... 
tiale. l'lI bet ),OU can luas 
what I .. os doing ""en I 
recorded-)' .esuge. 1'. 
5'5 13511" with briKht red 
h.lr "groen eyes. My 38<1 
breuts .... ~ .nd woIting 
for attention, along with the 
rest.r ••. BOX JJ 2004 
~_r.aI""you 
doe _ ..... tia. or,..... st.ddDp. I tally ....... _ •• 
RITA: I thing .y sexy .... -
""lIe wllI .. y It .U but Ir not 
rUllIakc it clear to you. ra. 
In need ohoate company. ' 
would like to .. eel a .. an at 
my place tonight. Pm vel')' 
pretty with a great body and 
..... semilin boobs. I a. 
only ~ in good sex 
not • .....-wp. Bo. 4537 
life. r. DOt. JIll)' ~ 
Juat. \oot. •• hoL. aIrl-
Iikn ..... 1o¥e. BOX 4502 
_ ... cooIroI or ... ... 
usiaa we b' oil hlo ..-II. 
1'1.,... coU BOX 1#)4:10 
38-25-38 se'Y 
Ibr"n,ette with gray g .... n 
very oral and like 
role playing games 
clUD-d rug free m£D. 
me ifyouf' orally gifted 
want the time of your 
Bo. N 4864 
SMALLPACKAGE: K.thy 
I'm 5 n and weigh 9Slbs. I 
live in Portland and love 
wild crazy SfL I'm 24 yrs 
old long brown hair and 
eyes. I have a 36d chest aod 
love long, bot, wet kisses. 
Call me in BOI 1# 6906 
ANNA: I have 11 special 
thing that lUke to do with 
men that I don't think I can 
say hert. I' m a 23 year old 
5e1 toy who is ready and 
willing when you art. C all 
my mailboI & you ' ll see 
what I m .. n. BOX 4992 
ITAliAN GIRL: Looking 
for dark handsom e guys 
between the ages of1.5-35 
who hl\l£ stamina to bt: with 
a Cin like me. I waot to mett 
gUy5 who will talk dirty and 
take cblr&e & t£ll me what 
they wan I. BOX 5818 
1 900 99~ - :;~~llH cr <;:' dil carel 1 AOO :;16--H)XX 
These consenting adults do not charge a fee for any personal or phone meet1n9 
$20 SPECIAL HOT & SEXY EXonc 
dancers. Let us tantalize you! Also Special -
izing in domination. role~pI~ying, and mod-
eling lingerie. In-call SaNlee. M-F 9am-
IOpm. 741-2874. 
-LOOKING FOR ROMANCE·" 
Match-making made east _Call today! 
1-!IOO-443-=5780 X982ti. $2.991min 
18+ Serve-U (619)645-8434. 
.SWINGERSt BISEXUALSI Get Portland 
names&homephonerumbe!s. Try d, ~worI<s! 
1.9OQ.42O-0420 Ext. 161. $2.951min. 18+ 
ZMC (702)387-6465. 
AMBER- 1 By",., 5'2· , 103tbs. btond, btue 
eyes, well endowed, seeks hot guys for hot 
lalk & 10 meal 1 ·954· 704-7386. 
B&OIS&M LoveUne- Intelligent! Honestl 
Reliable! Lovingl Name/home phone num-
bers of dominant/submissive ladies-ETC. 
Evants. how to meet others, Live convers:--
tiOO poosibilitias. 1 -9OQ-446-1122 $2.991,.., . 
18+. Love-Nancy Ava Miner Albuquerque, 
NM. www.papIove.com. 
BEST WETTEST, CHEAP 
PHON'E SEXI Wild partyBabesl 
1-809-490-3579. U.S.A.'s '1 Se' Babes. 
1-81B-758.2465 Gay men onlyl 
1-809.490-8317. Extremely low L.D. from 
.59/centsperminute. 1B+. 
BISEXUALS & SWINGERSI Gays 
& Lesbiansl Petty llnesl Dynamite date 
lines with Portland names and numbers or 
erotic live talk! ONLY $1.99/min . 
1-800-621-121218+. 
DOMINATION· FANTASY· FETISH· 
1.800- 892 . 7B25 $2.9B/min. c/c . 
1 .9OQ.726·2552 $3.50/min. TT Phone Req'd. 
Must be 18+ . 
www.amataurhardcore.com!tustygirts 
FIND PEACE AND CONFtDENCE through a 
live P""'OOal psychic. 1 ·900-267·9999 ext. 
3164. $3.99/min. Must be lB+ . Sarv·U 
(619)645'8434. 
LIVE PSYCHICS 1 ON 1 
1-900-562-1000 x4677. $3.99/min. 
1 B+ Serve-U (619)645-8434. 
MAN-ON-MAN GAY HOTLINE! 
18+. Pure hard~core aclion! 1-900-435-61 ?7 
and 1 ·800-958·STUD(7983). $2 .49+/m.n. 







Bondage & Discipline 
Slaves & Mistresses 
Spanking 
Roleplay Adventures 





Shower, Bubble Baths,Toys 
2 Girl shows 
76106969 





19 years old Magazine Model 
5'5, 110#, 3600 • 24 • 32 
MEET NEW PEOPLE THE FUN 
WAY TODAYI1-900-484-7009 
EXT 6417, $2.99/min. 18+ Serve-U 
(619)645-6434. 
SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Updatason sports, ftnanee, soaps, movies, 
news, horos~O'p_e~v& t rivia game.s. 
1-900-656-5800 A 1312. $2.99im,n. 
18+. Serve-U (619)645-8434. 
STRICTLY HARD-CORE SEXI 
18+. Uncensored! l-9OQ.745-4680 and 
l-BOO.494-GIRL(4475). $2.49+/ mtn. 
(011 -592 -561 -925) . ·Live· girls at 
hHp:llwww.lust-n·lace.com. 
WET & READY XXX ORGY LINE . 
1. 800-647-4382 S2. 9B / min . c/c. 
1.900.666.4884 $3.50/min. TIP. 21+. 
www.amateurhardcore.conv'Iustygirts. 
the personals are on thge next page! 
_ t 
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DATING SERVICES 
WHERE DO PEOPLE GO TO MEET THE "RIGHT" PEOPLE? 
Q" 1t " ~ Q: 'The 'Bar Scene? ~: 'Boring. Same 0 ,Same 0 
Q: 'The 'Personal Columns? ~: 'Talk about desperatel 
Q: 'Friends/'Workplare? ~: You gotta be kidding-
'They Ie wondering too! 
'Everybodys talking about the best place to go, its called 
* * Cfw.o 'For 'Lunch 'Dating Service * * 
'ProfeSSIOnal ¥ 'l\espectable ¥ 'Has a very large clientele ¥ 
9Ifford~ble ¥ 19wne~ has over 5 years experience, success &-
expertise ¥CompatJble, quality introduction ¥ 'I\'ES'tI'L'rS 
'l'91'K'E C'H91'RG'E 0'F Yml'R 'L'l'F'E 'N(9<W! 
Ca!l207-773-5799 'For appt. 'roday 
http://www.mainemarket.com/twoforlunch 
A DIFFERENT TAURUS- Cute SWF with mgs on 
her fingers aM bells on her shoes seeks SWM, 
20-26 . ..oo"'"fOYS the outdooIs-lWt. and fi.n limes. 
.. 1234 (3119) 
A FOREVER ROMANCE· 45yo DWf seeking 
SIOWM. 45-55. NIS. to share coIortuI life. richwrth 
IMliIy. _. friends. good food. wen per. 
_ music. satfing, slUing. mot.ntajns, ga-deos, 
rinaIs. fine~""'eiWldO"<Jlualloveandre;pec1 
for each _. I'm an aI1racIive, professional 
mother. ger<ine iWld rornatl1Ic. .. 1118 (315) 
ARAREANODlFFEA£NTGIRL -SWF.enjoyscon-
cart ijOIng, spending time with friends. iWld going 
for cofIoe. Seeking Iong-hand SWM. 20-25. for 
pIul. phriendship, and..oo knows. .. 1238 (3119) 
AVIENTIJfnIS.HAPPY,-'ed>:aledpro-
_, i Idepei deI'l. SWF. 40. Erjoys sailing. 
Ioayakirg.~.~, skiing. "W<>1ing tho 
..,., Seeios piaymate with an a1finty for tho oceon 
NIS. «ish. educated ~. thoactive~ 
with SOH. advMturousspi;1, ..".,...., ...... , and 
• WIml '-1. .1202 (3112) 
ARE you TlReD OF HEAD GAMES? SWF 36. 
5'9",19 bUId. Enjoys <hogOl.C. <boeing. ~ 
music, sports, I1!oding & roIer skating. IJeoires 
SOWM28-45.Med.lllwgebUldforfin!ndsloip'''''''_ 
tionsIlip. '12111J3112) 
ASPIAETO FINDSM ..oo·scanpassionate. sen. 
Sitive. good.ht.mored. ready to explore the iMer 
dimensions of a reIatiooship. I'm a SWF. 39. 5'9". 
educated. 1>1JsIic. thin. value equality. intogity. 
heaItI1y wojI.being . .. 1233 (:Y191 
AllRACTlVE SWPF. 28. outgo;ng. advMturous. 
petite. Erjoys outdoor sports, 00ng out. 1nMlI, 
Iheat ... iWld the WIS. Seeking SIWM. 26·36. NIS. 
..00 enjoys same . .. 1204 (:Y12) 
AVD BACKPACKER- Bnmwic:k SF seeks trai 
and life _. Sot1flJ. fit. ready for 0"<JIuaI 
respect, affection. compassion, honesty. sharing. 
Only NIS. quaified IlPPIica'ots. 47 -57. ~app/y. 
.1096(:Y5) 
BlUE HII,L HEAVEN WITH ANGEL· Renais-
sancalnew age"gem of a 10m. "NaIooIand """'"' 
1oIIer. very attractive. sensual. _ pr0-
fessional ~ t-.g 1>15 field. ISO gentle. at1rac-
live. '-1-aonterod srumate (46-56). with .".._ 
f1I tor gMng and receiving il COI, ...... 1ioi lSI lip MId 
poosiIlIeLTR NlSandnall.nof~anust. .1164 
(:Y12) 
ClASSY PETITE Bl.ONOE rmF. 38. 4 '9" ....... 
seria.s. 9iocoo .... ,._ male for ~ LTR 
AgMooks ~ IxA • romantic '-1 is. 
- - ..... pnofened. .. 1165 (:Y12) 
DISUUSIONED WfTH LOIIE· SeErdoilg for an 
angel ..00 (31 Il!MW my _ ~ love. """"""_ 
men!. sincerity. You: _. w.rn1, gentIe,-. 
aI1racIive, self ........... NIS. WOo Me: 39. WIml. 
Intense. aI1ractive,..:Iive . • 1265 (:V19) 
WOMEN li'MEN 
DWF, 33, LOOKING FOR COMPANION ..00 
enjoys d<rocing. COU1Iry IT"lJSic. iWld ife. Prof .. 
SIOWM. 30-45, ..00 would liIe to take one day at 
a time. Good values more inporIanI than good 
looks. MUSlbe optmistic and positive. withagood 
sense of hunor. ,,1122 13/5) 
FINAL!. Y READY. HOW ABOUr YOlI/ Adven-
h.mus. weII- _ (Tuscany. anyone?) AtIrac-
live. trim, professional SWF. 44. Por1Iand-based 
into tiking. kayljOng. x-<XUOtry siding. goumei 
vergetarlanc:ookiog.reading,controdancong.yoga. 
aM !he 1>15 (music.Iheat ... IiI"n) """"" int~1igent. 
educated. iii. fi.n. ,:rogressive. i~. sta-
ble sensitive man. 35·55 . ..00 values wook.1oves 
to laugh iWld erjoys ~e, NIS. .. 1130 13/5) 
Gf\IE ME A REASON TO STAY! SWF. 24, BlJBL. 
educated. """,""", fi.n..IoWog. attractive. iWld busy 
Ro.i>eoosquewomanlookiogforSWM,24-34.ecb-
cated. I'<lnesI. fi.nny. cule. and 001 easily ntm-
daled.Pleaseaweciatewomen·Sbeouly,OOI~ 
" IErnlS of size! Cal you "- me ~ _ 
.1197 (:Y12) 
Gi'£AT KISSER-_'s S\4IIlIl5odtoget)'<XIal1en-
lion but.thofacl is. 'Iis true' Bright. peri<y. iii. alllaC-
live. iWld afIecIionate IJM'F, 4O's, BUGR. 5'4". 
128bs. seeking """-'Y of a W<m1. inteligent, 
-.iWld~SIWM.NlS.42-50."lool 
12/26) 
HELP! SURROUNDED BY: intellectual. rneres1-
rog. ilJenoj people. OWF. 41. needs to find a lew 
of Ihooe..oo ate also single, and vejue!he inclu-
sion of play lime. ,,1108 (3/5) 
HOMEFUL IN CAPE EUZABETH. likeable at 44 
""'ligen!. _e, sensitive. athletic, ~ 
aco::ompjshodmaie.mtlwil.worIh._.ani1t .. -
&st ~ the 1>15.111a'riage-mind. ,,1144 (315) 
HARMON'S~ :. BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LILY . ~"-- 774-5946 
,C'" 
L1~RD, primitive and sexy but, possessing mUCh,' 
more than reptilian brain (and looks), seeking 18-35yo beautiful, . 
svelte gekko with whom to bask naked on sun-drenched rocksi 
form the coast of Maine to the mountains of Nepal.1r1243 (3/19) 
Wilnen of IIIe P'!f'OfIaI of IIIe WeeI< """'. giI1certiflcalo OIOo1esy of _·s & Batton FIoI1st. NI casco Bay Woolly 
personals'~!fIInI. SonII yoor penonaIad 10 : casco BayWeeI<Ir f'ersoroaIs. P.O. Box 1238. POO1and. ME IMIIM 
HONESTY i'W INTEGRITY do auoI to me. To 
'f"I rNIF. 41. *". tal. educated. LnCOI"MlnIionaI. 
~mSIICtA.A~""","""IOO<_ 
ng for Mr. fli!tot! Wit iWld looks 10 boot! ford 
~.ro""""""",,doIIs.NIS.NID .• l04312/26) 
IDIlN'rGETMYX-MASGfT-You:SIOWM 27-40 
wrapped ~ a big IOd bow. Me: SWF, 37, sti wail: 
rog for my ~ Cal to lind out rnoAI about me. 
.108312/26) 
I'M CURIOUS TO ~ IF lIlere lO' any men 
..00 we "teligent and caring. _1iaI. single, 
""" 45. and~ a woooon..oo is btight. fiesty 
and pt;IosoptW;a, creaIive iWldftmy. serious and 
i1teIectui...., .... ~.naIue,,.,iWldlT'l.lsic­
books, int..-og cooveosation.lVItiques. aM tho 
O>nI:Jridgeforum on C-5pan.I·m eao1y5O's, qUle 
lui ofbody. attractiveand soft. no Hat pIacao. sIwp 
bones. or iJttiog '"'lies. I believe you're out there 
somewhere iWld I'd love to _ from you . .. 1046 
12/26) 
I·M~ADVENTURousiAteyw?V"'lallJ'aC. 
live. bIue-eyed blonde, SWPF. 34. _ omwer 
from SIWM.NIS.28-40 . ..oois_forbeing 
Imdsome iWld tunorous. ,,1160 (:Y12) 
I'M LOOKING FOR WARMER WEATHER aM a 
good gentleman to erjoy" with. We know wint", 
woo·t last iorev .... Iet·s start planning for spring. 
Seei<iog gentleman between !heageof5O{;(). NIS. 
NID.IIOIHimk ... whoWWl1s a~ 10 do 
day·trips. dance, dine In aM out. and erjoy good 
limes. H Itis SOOlds ike you. please cal. .1182 
(3112) 
1NOEPEMJeIT. U8ERAl. LADY-TaI.*",47.Bar>-
9'" rNIF professional liIes Maine Center for !he 
Arts, lYe Iheat ... I11<Mes. books. dirOng out, sail-
ng. skiing,lraYeI. pets. COIlYersatoon. some ten· 
nisand golf. SeeIong NIS,l1D. heathy. COI1Sick<-
ate . CXIrTlp<rlion . with hLrnor. ~ maturity. 
lle.ibiity. firvrdal secuoty. Y W" kids OK. .1196 
(:Y12) 
LAUGH WITH ME ... at tho abso.roity of" alii We're 
~ OU" 4O'~ jUQIjirg i1teresting wook. ctOldren we 
Iove,. a wonderful ciocIe of friends !but they're ~I 
mMied). time for oo.n;eIves bu1. we stil want 10 
add one more 1hin!t-<I ~ reIatiooship. 
I'm 5'6". 135.!18en -'<ling _ attractive (espe-
cially wherllhooe eyes .. e smiing). live south of 
_.l..o\IOtobeCUldoors-hiking skiing waIk-
fog. ~. Yoga iWld..-.oon "",''''''';'''' to 
me. you don' have to share that-~ re;pec1 it. 
I'd ike to meet a ITB1 ..00 is confident bu1. not 
egoIisticaI.pos;tive~~IxA, with.keen 
i1tegraIion of thocomplexityoflife. Preferfioslcon-
tactbyPOSox. YOlJ'Ien..-/photOgelSmine. .. l260 
(:Y19) Personal Advertiser 1860. P.O. Sox 1238, 
PooUa1d. ME 04104 
LOOKING FORTALL, NIS, ElJUCATED,-. 
ac1ivist.1ong-hairedpeOceful. freellpiril,33-45. for 
hlciog. backpacioiog. don:ing. cooveosation.1ao.9>-
I",. W_ 1oIIer. ecoiogy minded. 1unanI-
Iarian. SooII Newirg w<>.id beidoal! rNlF36. 5'6". 
_.Iong_hai"._,~. 
cook,~. from Hancock~ . • 113113/5) 
lOOKJNGFOA .. yw? Ateyoudown-_,good-
1lHnorod. active, an expIorel'? 5O',-80',? I'm 
at11active. mMY interests. WOOd be a good frie.-d. 
Personal Advertiser 11857. P.O. Sox 1238. PooI-
land. ME 04104 
LOVE. LAUGHTER. UFE! Yomg 57. with a zest 
for Mng1 Slim. aI1racIive. 5'6". professional. CO<-
ng. romantic. independent, feisty. Loves ~­
tar, conversation, homeItravel, outdoors- you 
name it! Seeking SIWM """""'Part .• 1091 (:Y5) 
foKYW CASTING FOR Up dose Md P"""",,,. a 
new """"""' comedy. Tall. bnKoetIe leading man 
sought MUSI.be vOI5atile, 3t\sh, btight. fi.nny. NIS. 
ableto l3kedirection. Your ~ng Iady~ asassy. 
classy. ful.fig.wed_.l.eavel"lltT"ba'foraudi-
lion. No stooges please. ,,1253 (:1119) 
OI.I11JOOASY. OCl'.'MTO EARTHwoman. 31.100<-
ing for physically fit maie. 26·36 to join me for: Ski-
ng. skating. cribbage, ITKlIIies. lheatre, dining out. 
music. conversation. rooking. Irierodship aM 
oomance . • 1230 (:V19) 
RU A PASSIONATE ROMANTIC? Considetate? 
Gentle. with a louch of rot.ghness? Honest? Have 
a great SOH? lei's get logether and play " !he 
snow. We'. Slat out asfriendsiYld see where we 
go! Me: 37,5'10". NIS. """,Portland orWj . • 1119 
(315) 
S8f, 4O'~SEEKSSPlRITUALMAlE Erjoyclas. 
-orusic.lraveI.iWld~_SeBo_ 
ing someone ..00 ~ secure Il1ErlIaIy Md fiom. 
ciaIIy . .. 1111 (315) 
SHOW ME THE WAY- Glowing SWF. mid 4O·s. 
seekinghones~warm.NlSSWMfordMcing.out_ 
doors, <hog ~ and out. Catholic chuch. sh<ving 
Md LTR. Yes you. tal< to me. .1178 (3112) 
SlEEPI.ESSIN POA'TlANO. tiredoftho ...... oId. 
same old. Tall. _ , attractive. «ish. fl.n-1oY-
ng.I!tt-.'*""""""erjoysdlrdng,mavieo 
..00 w<>.id love to try a new advenItn . • 1189 
P/12) 
SLEEPI.£SS IN WATERVILlE- SWF seef<ing_ 
genIIenv1. _ 60, ike d<rocing. cribbage. __ 
e!, golf, etc. Seeking someone who enjoys sane. 
I'm 5'8", _ blonde. green eyes, 170. LeI's 
meet and IaII<. .1267 (:V191 
SPI'lfTED 47YO rmF. soon ~ to _ nest. 
seeking aI1nIcIive male to make 00Ml. New age 
pIiIosqJhy.lovesoutdools-dowrIiIIskiing. motor-
cycIes.~, cenI..-od but. ~and 
~ .107412/26) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
25 Character Headline" Inc)u<;les spaces, be creative! 
I1111111111111111111111111 How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@: 
o Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.o. Box 1238, 
Portland, Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check approppriate category. Call 
775-1234 to place ad over the phone. 
o First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call®, (45 words if 
FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, 
Companions & Lost Sou)s are $25/first 25 words for a two week 
ad. Ads without Personal Call® are $1 per word plus $25 mail 
fowarding or P.O.Box charges. ._ 
o Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 
your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without 
it! 
o Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 
through your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUN! 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
o Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
o Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
o Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-digit,.# of the 
ad you wish to respond to. or you may browse a specific 
category. The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 
to the ad. 
o Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
o Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~P .O.Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for single people seeking 
relationships. Companions and 
Lost Souls require prepayment. 
Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No full 
names. street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or 
anatomical language will not be 
published. We reserve the right to 
edit. refuse or recategorize any ad. 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
of age. 
FREE .-WEEK ADS 
Owomen .. men 
Ornen .. men 
o women .. women 
FREE 2-WEEK ADS 
o men .. women 
$25iF!RST 25 WORDS. 
2 WEfKADS 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential information: 
tyJe cannot print your ad without it.) 




state: zip: ____ _ 
o 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: FREE 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: ------
Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: ______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box(add $25): ______ _ 
Total: ______ _ 
Yes, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Casco Bay Weekly also! 




fessionaI. athletic. Erjoys jogging. movies. dane-
fog, dirOng out. horne, 1raYeI, pets. Seeios SWM 
with simiar _. No _dnJgsIsmoI<i'lg. 
Mid-coast..ll93 (:Y12) 
TICKLE MY FUNNYBON€ ... cook for me. nb tho 
small of my back. and !tis "'"Y _ playful 
and affectionate IJM'F wiI oospond ~ liind and 
then some! Hyou'rea lmdsome.tiI. NIS. SIOWM. 
3&49.5·11"+.possessing ctnrn. i'lIeIigome. eoro-
tionaI8V!OIabiIity iWld _ 1OabiIty. then tal< 
to ~'m Iistlring . .. 1261 (:V19) 
WANTID' MR. RIGHT: Pretty)'lU'l9~­
... 39, rNIF. is IooI<i1g for that very special man 
to share herlife with. Must posess many 01<1-_. 
ionedvalues. WaIki1g hand-in-handon !hebeach. 
qojet =-nights III horne. Mus1 §) be 
lrueromric.iving ~or....mYook~ .• 1251 
(:1119) 
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH THE WOlVES Iook-
ng for componionsI'ip.l·m 44, widowed mom of 
leeoage girt. 5'3". 12011>s. 00. occasionaIsmoI<-
er, health conscious, WId spiritual. Yoo are emo-
tionally Md ~secuoe, haYeaposlliveatti-
We.iWldikeIOdance.Noganes, ro",*,", .. 1114 
(315) 
ASWM ISOLTR WIMS.RIGHT- W you're honest. 
intellgenl. ... ..-.g. ki'1d. kM1Q, NIS.l1D, fIal-
ciaIIy. emotionally. and physicaIy iii. 30-4 t. and 
ready to oormiI to a L TR. iWld you erjoy Ilking. 
slUing. kayaki'lg. romance, sex. a good SOH. oot-
door ac1MIies. 1raYeI. and fllOIe, then please cal 
and O>OpOCItho same from me. .1258 (:Y19) 
AGAIN I OR£AMT OF yOU! ~ ~ time for us to 
meal. PassionaIe, ~ wise. _ 
IBII. handsome SWM. 50. seeks wonm of ...... 
stance. You know how to Ialql iWld IoYe--yoo 
are my ........... ,,1249 (:Y19) 
ALL -N1GHTffi HMIlSOME30+t..n<._-
mined. mulli-_ed creator/perform... S·. 168. 
BfVIll. boiIiant. SjIiriIuaIIy aware optioTist. COUl-
try horreowner. !Teal cook, into Slaying 14>. _ _""'""_.sincIno,.........-.pos-
itive thinking, free spiOIed beauty. 25+. for shar-
119, _, fi.n.Iaugt"<er. fTlII"aIt'OOwrestIing. m-
sceoding BS. .. 1117 (:Y12) 
AMAZON PRINCESS SOUGHT. Clever. educat· 
ed. SWM, 25. 5'8". is looking for fiert:e. awsome 
yol.<Ig womar1(anyl'Eighl)for~Md 
--..av. mayt>e LTR. m131J3112) 
AOUAMAN SEEKS SEXY MERMAID. 30+. fit Md 
inteIigent . ..00 loves 10 _orde<waIerforfriend-
stOpandfreediving"tho~ .• 1163(:y12) 
ARTlSTIMUSiCIAN LOOKING FOR THIS yea-'s 
model for inspiration. lei's ilspire one another. 
Me: 34. long brown hair, brown eyes. 5'10". 
1701bs, sensiIive. semj·-'ed, good-looicing 
sorroetimes. professional. poslIive. iii. !he _ 91'1 
_tofinishlastbul. happy~lofinish. You: 
26-36. iii. _eyes, sensitive. _amind,ideas 
Md -. iketo ....... erjoylife . • 1179 (:Y12) 
ATTRACTIVE AND A NICE BUTT- ~ UR2, call. 
Young-1ooI<i1g 34)'0 SWM, 5'8". fit. 155. BRIBR. 
siding .......... tiMer. Md movies byfirelqll. hon-
est. emotionally 5eCU'e. positive .... gy . ....... 
at1racIive, petite F, 27-33, NIS. to sharenew expe-
riences. ideas. fi.n! .1188 (:Y12) 
AVAllABlETOTAU<. \W.lJNGTOIislen. To ... 
Y'» fare m be _ever you .... l w<>.id feel 
so good to be ~)'<XI anns. SWM. 32. 5'11". slim 
and 11>.JSC\Aar. ready to explode. seeks a SWF for 
walls. dirOng.life •• 1174 (:y12) 
BE MYMERMAID-ONM.46.5·10",175.1i1. kind. 
I'<lnesI. gentle,looI<i1g for an _e ...... -IoIIer 
10 JOO me on a SCUBA trip tho Caribbean. Snorkel 
~you don' dive. we can checkout!he bk.ewat .... 
IrnpicaI fish .......... and each OIher's .... ina! 
&r9or. ,,1244 (:Y19) 
BLUE-EYES ARE A TURN ON! AIIractive profes-
sional SWM. 38. with a passion for tWIing. cook-
fog.toic.)Wog,goIf,tunor~ltBspecSsoore­
one to shcn life's experiences with! 11'1256 p/19) 
CHRISTMAS SPtUT lNES m tho bes1 present 
of ;Of ~ tho one that remains .roopenod. H )'<XI 
i"leligence. peroonaIiIy. and """-""" match 
the beauty of )'<XI wrappings ike they do mine, 
we ooJd _e """"fday ike CtYistiMs. rHlAA4. 
38. _ classy, affec1iona1e str1Wf. 28-40. 
.1180(:Y12) 
COMPANIONSHIP AND MORE- ProgI9SSive 
SWPM. 37.5'10". 1501. NIS. enjoys !he outdoors, 
_ canlpiog, bikiog. saiIing.lnMlI. alternative 
music, !heel .... NPR, along with lalkiog, sIaiog. 
expIoriog Md qojet limes. Seekiog fit and active. 
aJI1fident. NIS. 00 WPf with _int_ for 
~ (at least) to share conversaIIons. 
_. and rnoAI • • 1250 (:Y191 
CURIOLIS,COMPASSKlNATE.SPmUAI..ONM. 
45. _. NIS. i Idepei odenI. ilIliINe, """"""ed 
10 growth. enjoys a variety of outdoor activi1ies. 
the 1>15. qojet dinneos <isaJssing """'IIhiog from 
the .--ing of Me 10 hunor. ISO equal 10 share 
new experiences. fi.n. advonIl6es. ife's wonder 
iWld beauty. Goal: fi.n. friendsrjp. """"? .1201 
(:Y12) 
CURVES PlEASE- Big. mod. or small lxDcorn or 
very lxDcorn woman. )'lU'l9 or older. desired by 
male, 29. 6'1". parent of """- .1186 (315) 
MENwWOMEN 
DONOTPOSESS MUCHbut.canoffar""",,1Ioaro 
money. AdvenIlxe. w.J wail for tho right person. 
.. 1248 (:Y19) 
DO THE RIGHTTHING ... CAU.- tobt:Ne average. 
WIII-manered. brVt. anergetic.lkMI_. <>ga"l-
~gardilns.IraYeI._.Manypa!lSions_ 
IT"lJSic. c:ookilg.1iIenrue. ootdooractivilies. SeBo-ng coastiof woman of varied _, 
30-40)'0. (oom)passionate. honest. heaItI1y. with 
.., easy Ialql and brigot eyes, to plant g<rdens, 
sai ttle bays. and OO!amtogether. DTEiWld SOH. 
Stop procrastinating and cal. Prefer fOO.roasI 
and __ lam_R1.n.l270(:V1~ 
ONM. 41 . MEDIUM STATSACROSS tho spec-
Ir\ITI _ cioYm-_ lady for qtjeItmes. 
IoI.d times. iWld """'IIhiog ~ between. Positive 
_ a plus. Liniled time orWj. ,,1264 (:y19) 
GOOD MAN-Lookiog forCOll'Vl"Ollod.1oYing mIa-
tionsIlip. SWM. NIS. aI1nIcIive. fit. Seeios at1raC-
live, iii. NIS. SWF. 28-40.I·m professional, active, 
fi.n to be with. I lead a flJ. I'WY life with mMY 
interestsihobtlies.l·m looking for a woman ""·s 
happy with her life iWld WWI1s to share it. .1252 
(:Y191 
HANDSOME HOOPSTER seEKS MORE than a 
baI " !he hoop! Tal SWM. S'3", ~ bUId. 
easygoing with SOH • ..oo·s not into hinseIf. 
Erjoys -. out.-s, d<rocing. dirWog, iWld 
I>sjob."""""u>,,,,,,oiooosloip.~_· 
stOp with _ girt ..00, ike myself. has not" 
1II<I'JId .• 1262 (:Y191 
I'D LIKE A sv.£ETI£ART" FOR my 49th bir1hday 
~ Feb. ONM. 6', 210,I1>.JSC\Aar, very affection-
ate, inteIIgenI. Iunorous. willy. 00. Ymy bm 
hair, __ seel<sal1nlctivermF.45-50,NID, 
..00 ~ affectionate, 1nIeIIIgonI. romantic, corNer-
saIioMistforLTR.maniage . • l266(3119) 
ITAlJAN SWM. 40. business Md open _ . 
ron-convniI1aIl'/PO. real estate iWld antique-OO-
entod. Erjoy cI.-.ges Md COI1'jlIex problems 
interested ~ older. ~business_ 
F with simiar n..-. lei's try dimer. Personal 
-t858, P.O.Box 1238,Pa1Iord,t.£04104 
lNES LFE WfTH DEPI1i. beauty, sonsiIiviIy iWld 
a IghI touch. Uriquo Imdsome, fit. DWM, 45, 
light BIWL Seeios SWF. 32-42. fair Md fit Md 
very aI1ractive • ..00 has every1hng except a faon-
ly and'- one..-od wants to have a great JBI. 
nor ~ life. Be of good '-1 and spirit. 11 give you 
the world. PorIIandISouIh coasl.l205(:yl2) 
LOOK HERE· NiceIool<i1g. romantic. kid at hea1. 
SWM, 40, never rnorried. Erjoys d<rocing. dining 
out. sports. seeks at1racIive. fit. SWF .23-32. never 
rnorried. for LTR .1231 (:Y19) 
LOUNGE UZZARll. pMoiIive and """I 001. pos-
sessir9 much morethan reptianbrain (iWld 1ooksI. 
~ 18-35yo-..mJ.swIIegekl<owithv.!1om 
to ~ naked on soo-dnonchod rocks form tho 
coast of Maine 10 tho """""'"'" of NopaI .• 1243 
(:Y19) 
NOT A DESK JOCKEY- EnIr9preruer seeks like 
mirdod. spirited type. withvalues. 001 vir1ue. SWM, 
39. good shape. businessowre-, 6'2".220. broad 
_. off Iimi1s 10 _ . .-.- iWld sell-
mage(!). defiriie plus .• 1247 (:Y19) 
PlSCESVENUSTRNEMOON PqJaiusmercu:y 
lmelJrarlJs Md NepIlne sextie PIJIo yod 12th 
howePiscesSU1 c:orju1cIascendanI M .... ReIa-
timships reir1canaIe as well as ndividuas. Let's 
reuoiI. and shan! the old Ie/epaItly and !he rew 
1riaIs that come with awaI<ening love. DIWM,47. 
6·1".24Qbe, NIS . • 1254 (:V19) 
PRE·APOCAl.YPTlC ANTHROPOID individual 
seeks~confIictedF-maleH.RobusbJs 
COlJ'lIeopartforfir&.laugting. selfbuial. 00g abuse 
and oeai1y mending. ShotJd have slon&waSI1od 
__ nosIriIMdbrainrebool. X-Day~c:om-
ng! End pri: boredom! .1196 (:V12) 
READY FOR SPRING? c... to join me? SWM. 
31.1a11 Md athletic. Aeadyforspriogfi.ntoinclude 
mountai'l biking . coffee "'-. beach. micro 
brews. hiking. iWld 1augh1er _fit and_ 
SWF to share friendshp Md ful! LeI's tl.m tho 
clocks_II .. 1263 (:Y19) 
SlMPI.£LFE ANDSlMPI.£ FUN, cardes.1T"lJSic. 
taI< ...... ~ of older woman. PeIiIe, smart. trav-
el. honest. Sl.\lPOfIive. You: 47-55 .• 1232 (:V19) 
SINGlE PARENT OF 'TWO IooI<i1g for love Md 
ranorooe. Erjoysqo.ielrig1s. home. dIrlciog. co.n-
try orusic. 3Oyro. 16011. no '-I _ .1246 
(:Y19) 
SINGLE WHITE BOY TOY- V""",*,,. 1001. getn. 
disco d<rocing boy _ maIIrre,laocivious. pt;I. 
anIIropic woman. .1259 (:V19) 
SWM. 42, EASY GOING, AFfECTlONATE, NIS. 
enjoys tho sirrllIe life. dimer iWld I11<Mes. hock-
ey. a walk. nnWlg and wor1oiog OI.C. x-<: skiing. 
.1184 (3112) 
SWM. 5'10". CENTRAL ME, psychology degroe. 
_r.t.rsic.tiI<iog.~9ClCC8". __ 
fog. cI.-.ges. You: Honest. heaItI1y. wel-aqust-
ad. soft.llIT'4JIo>iod. i Idepei Ideo " caring. educat-
ad. 21-24. no kids . • 1245 (:Y19) 
WHAT'S YOUR DRlNKDFCHOICE? Joinnotgrey 
yet. bo<.yant. fun-toving, strong, gentle. healthy 
andhappy.-. eccenIriccollegegrad .• 1181 
(3112) 
MENwMEN 
LOVE and LIVE 




• See the' wisdom in your purner 
" Open yoursdf to receiving love 
.. 5",p self-sabotaging b<havior 
• Find and areraer your special mate 
.; Accept differences in stlf and orhers 
• Resolve conflicts 
• Enjoy intimacy 
.. Make passion your way ofliving 
Sat.Feb 15, 8:30AM to 4:30 PM at Howard}ohnson's, S. Portland, ME 
Call: 1-800-638-5864.or 207-829-5328 
IWM. ElEMENTARYTEACHER,inteligenl. s!m. 
youthfIA. tunorous. rumantic. Erjoys outdoors, 
d<rocing. 1raYeI. movies. quiet evenings. Seekiog 
hone6I. patient. aI1ractive. !11m frierod. 25-45. pos-
sible LTR. .1190 (3112) 
BEAUTIFUL AND PERSONABLE- 29)'0, terri-
nine, confident, Mdeoc1remelybi-o.mus.l<nock-
oot figure Iookilg for ,..". for ~ ..-od 
pIeaso.6e. V«vdeM Md _ .. 105312/26) 
BEAUTlFVI.. BRIGHT, BI FEMALE. 33)'0. sexy. 
oonlidenl, 5'5", 12abs. very_Md I>BJ-
tifuL No drugs or smoI<i'lg. DrinI< on occasion. 
Seeking very """I. large breasted woman for 
passioniWld_p.Muslbe_ .. ll59 
(:Y12) 
61-clJRIOUS: 40's. 5'10", I1'Iodl.m bUId, pas-
sionate. very sexy. attractive WF -.. to 
exIonIlNs myS«v and -.... Nn c:reaIivo, 
open-minded.cIean._UB2 .• 102712/26) 
DO YOU SPEAK MY lNIGUAGE? Tal. attrac-
live 48yo Puerto Rican woman Iookilg for 35-50 
_ woman for fi.n. -ip. and mayt>e 
nnore.I..o\IO"""*Y1T"lJSic. din::i'og,lT<Nies.aafts. 
walks on the -=tl, _ pets and kids .• 1047 
(2I26J 
GIRLS KICK ASS! Me: 20. athletic build. enjoys 
ex1remesports, danc&1echr1o. You: 23-24. ath-




for ~. possible """'"""'- I ike car1dliI 
_. walks ~!he woods. aM spontaneity. I 
also erjoyCMOeing. playing cwds. _ and 
IeMlng new Ihiogs. What can you leach me? 
.1200 (:Y12) 
LOVING. CARING W(JMAN IN HER 50" ..00 
warts _ipand~. I'm 5'5",IIRi1lR, 
ike rrusic, concerts. movie!l. and quieltime6 at 
home. A 101 to snare with a rorTIInIic woman. 
.1185 (3112) 
SEEKING MS. RIGHT -34,5'4", 135. Erjoysorusi:, 
movies. wal<s on the beach. No nW1d games. 
I'm very honest and romantic.1ookiog forsame. 
.1029 (2I26J 
SEXY, PETTTE 61 FEMALE • .......t. pnlIIy.~. 
and curious! l.ooI<ing for a deM. cuiaus woman 
who wants to have some discreet hn .1112 
(315) 
SQMEONESPECIAL TO HOLD-Waleovile ..... 
woman is Iookiog for a --.ship with sorre-
one who C3'1 accept me as I <Ill. Uke art, TV I 
social justice, naIlJe . • 1098~) 
ST ARTlNGOVER-TlWtysomeIhiog.shy.caring, 
gentlewoman IooI<i1g fora kM1Q. unseIfishCOOl-
pMiontostmo if&. ErjoythoouldoorsiWld i"dooos. 
gadening. music. wel-rtx.ndod, i1teligent. wax 
herd.playhartl.anderjoyql.iet"""'*>gsalhorne. 
havea lui life and manyfrie.-ds.1ove kids.l.ook-
fog for someone ..oo·s intellgenl. affectionate. 
balanced. -. and NIS. LeI's meet for cof-
fee. .1044 (2I26J 
TALL, SUM, ATIRACTIVE. OVERSEXED Bi 
femaIe~~simiarbifemaleorlestJian_ 
for P<I" M and frolic. fve you out thEre? Let's 
play! I live for1y ..... north of _001. can 
1nMlI. Race, age, looks IrirTl>ortant AIIiIude is. 
.1082 (2126) 
v.w.T IS ESSENTIAL is _ to tho naked 
eye. GF, professional. late 2O·s.1oves animals, 
sports, 1nMII, quielmoes. ISO _ip. pos-
sible L TR with mature. centered woman ..00 
knows wI1at she wants. Senge of hunor a """,. 
Race. age not irroporUIlI. Nodrugs. ,,1175 (:V12) 
MEN li'MEN 
ALPHA BEAR SOUGHTbyBela ...... Many_-
asIS ~ and oot of tho beaoom: wiIiog to try new 
~ both. Kroks _ 8&0, booOs, m _ . 
.. 1080 (2126) 
ANn:Jt£TTECHlISTIANIlo1V~kMng_ 
tionshpwith mid-agebilgaymentooperlyexplore 
eacholhers'-' rm cIeon, healthy. out. Please 
be irto safelw . • 1255 (:V19) 
ANY SKINNY GUYS OUT THERE? 4O·s. skimy 
(5'11". 14Ctls). intellectual: !oYer of 1>15. gWen-
fog. -. 0"<JIuaI1U1U'ng. languages. din-
neos.Lookiog for _e. similar skIno1y guys 
for friendsrjp and daIiog . • 109313/5) 
AVERAGE LOOKING GM. NIS. 3Oish. 6'3". 190. 
dark hai". beanj. balding. with sirr4lIe ""'es has 
_ to tho dating world aft .. a seI-irr4x>Sod 
exle.Seeioscomplexmanwith""""lllionatasles. 
3Oish. NIS. WPTH. for _. talks, fiITos. dimer. 
d<rocing.~ . .. 1199 (:Y12) 
BANGOAAREAGWM. 35.6'1". 175. profession-
Ii, NIS, woII-..:a1od . ....... ISO GM,:ll-45. iii. 
NIS. ed>:aIed, for daIing. possible oe/atilst'jp. WI-
ng to InMII. Give me a cal . • 1269 (:V19) 
EXTFW:lRDINAAY MAN WANTID for_-
"'"I' man 35+. professional. seI·1ISSO..fod. stable. 
ot.<going, varied n ........ so.ndofrrOld..-od body. 
ConIact Dr. W for more Wo. ,,11 00 13/5) 
GAY MALE NEW TO AREA ~ other GM. 
Good.--. Cal, leI's talk. .1271 (:Y191 
HAZEL EYEs. 25. 5'10". medUl1 bUId. out. coI-
Iegegrad.1SO i1timate, passionateman..ooloves 
Boston. Sunday River. Wooid Gym. Mt KatModin. 
and Provi1cetov.n .. 1052 (2126) 
HELF. MOWTOAREA- WM.lhiriles, _1I1OIh-
.WM lV, TS to showmethedlarm ofPortl;nj. 
Must beopen.1it, -. 25.JOyo. ,,100312/26) 
HOT SEXY SHE-MALE- A pretty blonde, ti TV, 
38. shaven with • kI*; StJbrnissive side. w<>.id 
liIelo find a dorrjnanl per1ner. W~ rE!SjlOl1d to aI 
calls. .1168 (:Y12) 
ISO BEST FRIEND Md passionaIe loY ... Me: 33. 
6'1". 185, heaItI1y. BRIBR, _. bIid. You: 
Simiar. big bushy moustacI'ea +. LeI'sshare_-
ests. ideas. ives. .1168 (:V12) 
LErS START 1997 OFF RIGHT- Sea.re. neli-
gem professiorU. 31. 5'9". nmer's bUId._ 
_ fuHoviog. advenh.rous guy with vaues. 
Ilown-Io-e!r1h. Erj<1is 1raveIing. skiing. hiking. 
cyding. iWld carT"Iling . • 103912/26) 
1.OBSTER1NG. HARLEYs. FUN· ~aII begins on a 
Maine island. Cwo go IW1yWIEre from here. Older 
manbul.notold. Ex.plol. 6'. 17-. beanj.exceI-
lent heaIth ......... 0d7.1 t3913/5) 
LOOKING FOR A COllEGE STUDENT (orgrad-
uate) from WOOhanl or Gorham foroccasional fi.n 
tmes, good company. iWlda cold brew. This very 
outgoing _aged professional seeks a dis-
aeeI LTR. Nor out iWld don'l intend to be! H_-
&stedfor any reason. please call . • 1187 (:Y12) 
LOOKINGFORAFUNGo,N-GWM.38. 6', 16abs, 
creative. ~ psychedelic. SeBo orusu-
aI GM, 30-45, _.£dibIe musIYoom a pM. 
.. 1040 12/26) 
LOVE IS THE DRUG Md I ~ to seae! This 
aJIe, !.my IleIcaI with a sensible Slreak _ 
simiar to shin good limes. 25, 5'9". slim- take • 
chance. "110713/5) 
ONEDAYWEWH.l.BEFRlENDS-Today, wehave 
to IaII<. Please be 45-55)'0. Ildined t.....-ds tho 
Ms, as wei as classical rrusic. 111115 (315) 
POA'TlANO AREA· 43. 5'10". 16011. !tis 8iM is 
IooI<i1g for fi.n with M. 25-45. New to scene. no 
stiings_ . .. l239(:yl9) 
SAIL AWAY WITH ME..~ weI-eo1J-
cated GWM w.-. _ sailing IXlfTllri>n to 
explore Maine coast and beyoOO.I_!U'Iises 
on tho oceen, herons standing majestically on tho 
rocI<s. Md tho aroma of beach roses iWld spruce 
in the air- m WWIt to share them with soma-
ono special. Other int_ incIudelraYel. cook-
fog.spiri'ed~ITKlIIies.Slayingfit. You: 
GM. 30-50, """""*"'. sIaIlIe, honest. kMllolau[11. 
Me: 53. aI of the _. good-lookiog. """,""". 
Frialdstoip fios1. more Iateo? No SITIOi<irl9'<*ugs. 
.104512/26) 
SEEKlNGSEXYHOTSI£MALE-C1EBo,"""Y.*". 
OYeI'S8Xed GWM. 40. _ """y sIim._. 
..00 is aways ready. Need you. YOU'piace. PooI-
land ..... Please cal . • 1268(3119) 
SHYANDOUfETGWM.31 . 5'7",l4Ctls.~ 
rrusic. rncwies, sports, mother~, ite. WISh· 
es tomeet_frie.-d. 20-35 . • 103612/26) 
SO. IrS COME TOTHIS- MId 2O's, ISO real gJf. 
aman·sman. notinsla-relalioro.I'vego( friends 
MdaW., you_'oo. Manyi1tereslsMdaspi-
rations. 8rutII honesty appraciaIed. ,,1090 (315) 
STILL SEARCHING- _. _. loving, 
_"""""*"'.~.t-.eob3odGWM.25-35. 
wanted for friendsrjp iWld possj!JIe niaIionsIlp. 
Me: 1lW1ysomefhirg. 5'9". l00bs. BlJ!lI... fIal-
ciaIIy ........ professional GWM not irto games 
or~. Li<. outdooIs- 1raYeI, I11<Mes. din-
fog. fitness. orusic. d<rocing. Md qojet _ for 
intimacy ... 1078 (2126) 
STUDENT. NEW TO ~D- Seeios attrac-
Iive,fit guy. 18-JO. for fi.n. discreet casual COOl-
pany/~ I'm 24, laid becI<. open. iii. 
......-... No pRlSSLf8. 1'0 stiings. .113413/5) 
SUBMISSIVE GWM, 36, slim ISO dor!WoanI older 
male. 55+. for discreet encounIeos. .105512/26) 
SUBMISSIVE seEKS DOMINANT- BiSWM. 36, 
5'11". 16(Jbs, _ dor!WoanI SM bi male for cis-
aeet encounIeos. T me ..-od IraYeI not a probkrn. 
.1235 (:Y191 
WANTTOGfIIE UP AT TIMES? I do. Is 1here reaI-
~sorneonefor""""Y"""?l'oI1aIhappenodlO"""? 
l·m4O,lwookout. clean, S·l". fi.nny, 2OOIbs. Help 
me out. Please. ,,1191 (:1112) 
WHEN I FINISH SCHOOU ThaI was my excuse 
for not IooI<i1g for love. Now. ~'s four months o.n1iI 
my college graduation and I'm ready 10 start.l·m 
22yo.5·5".2OOIbs. withshortboownhai"..-oddeep 
bl.oe _ I'm IooI<i1g 10 make new friends ~ tho 
gaycomm.rily..-od mayt>elindlhat special s0me-
one. So give me ~ cal .• 1140 (315) 
WHERE DO I MEET a mascuIne. fit, bIue-<:oIar, 
25-35y0manwilt1ir1len>n1goodlooks. ..oo'saay-
going, respecth.I, ki1<fleIr1ed. LTR mirdod iWld 
malin. yet. kid aI hoarI7 ThisJOyo. 6'1". 1651bs. 
BrIBr. jeans iWld IIanneI GWM ..oo's good Iook-
rog, mascuIne, _. laid becI<. devoted ..-od 
ready for someIIoir'9 realWWI1s to know. Is "here? 
.105412/26) 
WHfTEBIlGAY MALE.)'lU'l9 43. good looks. cis-
aeet lcefish. x """",,",ski. hockey. antiques. auc-
lions, good lYing. honesty. min bike, carrc>img. 
traveIIing.~. cooking. wooking.1ooI<i1g for 
the -1vJe not impoo1alI. orust be_-
~secue.erjoyife.Phonies~notapp/y .• ll23 
(315) 
WHO'S TO SAY. _wiI happen._ 
fog. _age man to meelanothereasy-going. 
_age man .• 1094 (315) 
WORKOUT/SPORTSBUDOY-l.ooki'lgforsome-
one to _ with ·~ eao1y AA4. Also Seedogs. 
Pirales, iWld other sports """"'- Tennis. skiing. 
hiking.~. ageIrace ~ W/01gness 
to stick to aggressive schedie a must tt 1194 
%112 
0TJmRS 
A YEARNING FOR PASSION? Semuous. hand-
some1lYeesome (MWC-Ilan. str.M. Bit"'" F ..-od 
SWM. Ilan. strl seek at1racIive BiF to stmo ~ 
safe, sane. ~ pIeeso.re . .. 1241 (:Y19) 
ADVENTUROUS? WE WANTYOO BiF ~ 
F for lRJSI.JIi alili IQ8i I i8i It: I have a.~ fPf, now 
all that's missiog ~ you! We are mid-2O's. creative 
, fi.n. saf •. lkOrriIed potential: movies. music, OIA-
doors, tho best of boft1 worlds is WliIiog - cal mol 
.. 1203 (:V12) 
ATTRACTIVE DOWNTOWN ~D PR0-
FESSIONAL male. 33 ....... female IXlfTllri>n 
fordlo,1ineescapesfromthedaly r'gors Mdslnlss 
associated with """'" success. '12121J3112) 
ATTRACTIVE FEMALE SOUGHT- Yomg. at1rac-
live WING ISO 2O-35yo"""-" BilGFforpelile, 
"""y .,;re and self. Frs! eocperience. Frialdstoip 
and _ • nust. .1183 (:Y12) 
ATTRACTIVE. SENSIT1VE. sirICOI'e ~ 
MWM. 42. _aI1nIcIive. adven1\J:ous SFISBiF 
for intimaIe 1lIIaIionsIip. Free some ~
.1236 (:Y19) 
ATTRACTIVE. SENSUAl LADY -.. • 1nM-
ciaIIy sean. generous gentleman for fi.n, frolic. 
fantasy. Me:BaortifuI. aeaIive, happy. You: ready 
to have)'<XIdreams beoomereality . • 1242 (:Y19) 
FEBRUARY 6, 1997 43 
OTHERS 
~MAN_~ar1iw­
late. _ onI«prisOog WF. 21-30. for sugar 
daddy type 1lIIaIionsIip. I'm MWM. 4Oish. sue-
cessfU, srIistic. oespecIfU, Md sensotove.l·m §) 
cIeon and discreetiWld reQLi'esarne. Must befree 
to meet ~ \n:Io or _ business hous. 
Some weekm rendezvous possibJo. .. 1176 
(:Y12) 
GWM COUPLE DESIRES TRI(). Doscroet. safe, 
honest. butch. healthy. good 1ooI<i1g. early 30', 
M __ hoi. cuious. bio\3M for clean. 
safe, 1ive)'<XI flnasy Iu:l! .1195 (:V12) 
LETSGETPHYSICAL3Oy.0 .. 6'2".19Of.llowtlle 
male. -..g ~ shape males for _ wrosIIing 
matct.15. Be discreet or don' cal. .1206 ~12) 
WING. 30's, S88I<iog a StJbrnissive " MIF pIay-
mala .. 1257 (:Y19) 
WING. ClEAN, DISCREET AND HOT .......... 
ingerie. fantasy. ooIe playing. He: 41. she: 35. H« 
fan1asy:2-3gur.i~<riform. Hisf8'1lasies:AIIOI<.p-
Iwus school leach«, o.riforms. Select co..,JIos 
and singles . • 1229 (:Y19) 
MWM. 40's, 6' 1". 220. average looks. """;oTf 
female or <XqIIe for very discrete aftemoon 8CUI 
fi.n .• 1207 (00/12) 
MWPM. 52. 5'8", 100. BlVBR.ISO simiar, 40-55 
fordiscreetriso~1en'ps. SIOn,i'taIigertJ>8leorod. 
Personal _ '859, P.O. Box 1238. PooI-
Ia1d, ME 04104 
PASSIONATE ENCOUNTERS· MWM saeI<s 
MlIT1IIn wiIh fioe ~ her eyes iWld a luring .-. 
~ herw to set me ablaze with passion. I..., 37. 
5'10". 18C1bs. Doytrne n-. .1192 (:V12) 
R U A WOMAN WHO IS EXCITED by tho 'o!heoo' 
ads yet, Iooshy to respond7l can he/p. .. IBII. good-
Iooki'Ig. 30's, sIraig1t _ male. .1169 (:V12) 
RELAX i'W ENJOY- Male. 49. IBII. athletic, fit, 
w<>.id ike to exo:Iw1ge orassage with .......... 
""""",orpoootolymen.NoSlr'ngs..k.otmyhobtJ,l. 
.1162 (:Y12) 
SEEKING 61 COUPLE- Me: 1lIWM. 40, ~ 
sIm, sexy, clean. Seekiogsexy<Xqlle forhottimes. 
Me: Ovenoexod. WliIiog badyfor you both. Please 
cal. Portland ....... 1170 (:V12) 
SEEKING Bi M OR F. Bi WM 32. LS. LD, 5'10", 
2151. S8C1Xe.I1>.JSC\Aar. -. honest. hand-
some,lSO frie.-d 25-35. slay ~ or go out. .1214 
(00/12) 
SOMEONE SPECIAl.; H you ""'. sensual rvns 
with soft fenri'iIy. please give !tis SWM a cal 
for friendshop m 1I.n . • 1171 (:y12) 
SWINGERS ClUB NEEIJE[). LeI's gel Portland 
into tho 8O's for single:i00l4Jles..oo owe-," 
mirdod. /ltrot ldeasor suggestions, cal. lei', have 
someful! .. 1167 (:Y12) 
'TWO'SCOMPANYbuI, wtlosaldhoe'saaowd? 
SWM. very aIIracIive. safe. clean. til. 30', seeks 
BiF/<XqIIe to share 8CUI M. llIscreel-you be 
same. .. 1237 (3119) 
LOST SOULS 
FOR THE LONGEST TIME- Quenlin, Ihal 
'85summerisunequaled. The Lady in Black 
is back home sober 10 make babies and 
build 1hal Arundel cabin. Ne you lhere? 
,.1172 (3112) 
PEANUT BlfTTffiCUP ISO of a yooog man 
I met at a New Years Eve party. I wasn't 
free to talk with you but, I know you name 
is Reese. I( you see this. please call and 
leave a number_el can reach yoo. ,.1076 
(2126) 
-
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